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"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This informal report covers the period 1 August 1962 through 31 October 1962. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 22% of the annual funds set aside for personal services were 
spent during· the quarter. The following table is a listing of the principal pro-
ject personnel: 
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Dr. R. A. Young 
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Kenneth R. Allen 
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OUTLINE OF PROJECT WORK 
A. Sample Preparation Parameters 
-(All are to be varied during course of work) 
December 10, 1962 
1. System (choice of deposit and substrate materials) 
2. Choice of substrate face 
3. Preparation of substrate face (e.g. cleaved vs. polished vs. etched) 
4. Average thickness (mass per unit area) of film 
5. Deposition conditions (Attempts to correlate texture with deposi-
tion conditions will be avoided except for a relatively few films 
especially carefully prepared in the very-high and ultra-high 
vacuum systems.) 
a. Vacuum conditions (pressure and composition of residual gases) 
b. Deposition rate 
c. Substrate temperature 
B. Physical Properties 
(To be determined as a function of all parameters except, in most cases, 
deposition conditions.) 
1. Texture, including twinning, (studied by x-ray goniostat and dif-
fractometer techniques and by electron diffraction) 
2. Crystallite size and strain (studied by x-ray line profile analyses 
primarily, dependence of relative line positions from film and sub-
strate may also be measured as a function of temperature) 
3. Microstructure, microtexture, and defects (determined partially by 
x-ray diffraction topography but mostly by electron microscopy in-
cluding the lattice resolution and diffraction contrast methods) 
4. Electrical resistivity 
5. Others 
a. Thickness (by existing x-ray fluorescence -analysis techniques) 
b. Adhesion (perhaps, and if so, perhaps by relative thermal ex-
pansion of film and substrate, among other things) 
II. Contributions Via Other Workers 
A. Literature Survey 
The work here is to fill in gaps and bring up to date the existing sur-
vey, then to keep the survey current and to broaden it as necessary. 
Written summaries of certain segments will be required. Collection of 
reprints and copies of papers on certain special topics will be main-
tained in an easily usable fashion. Relevant and potentially relevant 
work on thin films, epitaxy, and techniques for measuring properties of 
interest are included. 
-
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These include visits, correspondence, attendance and discussions at 
meetings, etc. Written reports of these contacts will become a part 
of the literature file. 
III. Interpretation of Results and Development of the Theory of Epitaxy 
The hope is for a mechanistic, as opposed to a phenomenological, _theory. 
Such a theory will develop stage by stage if at all. It may be qualita-
tive and pictorial at first, but the goal is a quantitative theory. 
We wish to report specific progress in only certain of the outlined areas 
at this time. We presume that the relation of each task discussed to the whole 
problem will be evident from the outline and the extra background discussion 
which we include in this first report. 
Work has been started on the choice of additional simple systems and the 
preparation of the first films. A large number of investigations had previous-
ly been made on face-centered cubic (f.c.c.) metals deposited on 001 faces of 
f.c.c. substrates. These investigations, reported on in the Brine and Young 
paper mentioned above, have all indicated that the alignment of close-packed 
(110) directions of the metal with the <110> directions of the substrate is an 
important feature of the epitaxial growth of f.c.c. metals on 001 faces of f.c.c. 
substrates. It is therefore desired to determine if this feature is also ex-
hibited in 6ther simple systems. 
One class of such simple systems is that of the hexagonal close-packed 
(h.c.p.) metals . deposited on f.c.c. substrates. Of the 22 elements exhibiting 
the h.c.p. lattice only seven (hafnium, zirconium, titanium, cobalt, magnesium, 
zinc, and calcium) are suitable for investigation. 
Initial experiments with zinc have indicated that films prepared in a 
"vacuum" of 4 x 10-6 mm of mercury were oxidized on the exposed surface. Titan-
ium films, however, were not oxidized when prepared in a similar vacuum system. 
Therefore, initially the h.c.p. films under investigation will be titanium de-
posited on cleavage faces of sodium chloride. It is also desired to determine 
whether and with what variety of textures of close-packed directions in f.c.c. 
metals are also aligned with close-packed directions in f.c.c. substrates for 
combinations other than Au, Ag, and Cu on 001 faces of NaCl and MgO. To this 
end, experiments will be performed initially with cleavage faces of sodium 
chloride and calcium floride whose surfaces are (100) and (111) planes respec-
tively. The lattice parameters of these two materials do not differ greatly 
(5~63 A0 and 5.45 A0 respectively) which fact minimizes any concern over dif-
ferences between the misfit of a particular metal to the two substrates. At-
tempts will then be made to provide and to use other faces of NaCl and other 
materials. One method that may be used is that of deposition on a singly 
textured thin film prepared for ;the purpose. 
Steps are also being taken to improve the constancy and control of certain 
deposition conditions during a deposition. Since it is difficult to control 
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coefficient, the coefficient most subject to error in experimental measurement. 
The method which has been devised to remove the dependence upon this coefficient 
serves as a justification of Warren's method (Warren 1959), of the "hook effect". 
Our present effort on this phase is directed primarily toward the exploitation 
of an idea for a least squares fitting procedure which should allow the separa-
tion of size and strain contributions in a single line profile and which, at 
the same time, eliminates the need even for considering a constant background. 
The method does require a prior knowledge of the functional form of the crys-
tallite size distribution function and further requires that the parameters in 
the function be few in number. Thus, present analytic effort is directed spe-
cifically toward determination of the form of the size distribution function. 
As was pointed out above, the desired function can be simply obtained from a 
knowledge of the Fourier coefficients of the intrinsic profile due to size 
effects alone. The literature is therefore being scrutinized for valid lists 
of such coefficients, which necessarily will have resulted from (l) the appli-
cation of the Warren and Averbach method, with several reflective orders to 
separate size and strain effects, or (2) from observations in which strain was 
shown to be absent. 
The full literature summary effort has not yet been undertaken. Most, 
though not all, of the effort on the literature during this quarter has been 
in connection with the line profile analysis problem. The need for the gen-
eral summary is not pressing, as a great deal of such work had already been 
done at this institution before this project started. However, systematic 
effort will be given to expanding, updating, and filling in the gaps in the 
existing survey. 
Valuable personal contacts during the quarter included (1) A visit from 
Dr. A. Bienenstock, who has published on line profile analyses and is about to 
publish on another small advance in it, which he shared with us, (2) a visit 
by the principal investigator to Oak Ridge National Laboratory where helpful 
technical .discussions were enjoyed with Borie and Sparks, among others, and 
where the aforementioned doubly bent LiF monochromator was obtained gratis 
from Sparks, (3) a brief visit with Dr. E. Salkovitz at ONR during which time 
he was able to give us names of persons (later contacted by correspondence) 
who were actively interested in the theory of epitaxy, and (4) attendance of 
the principal investigator at the International Congress on Electron Micros-
copy in Philadelphia, where a number of good papers relating to epitaxy in 
thin films were heard. New personal contacts were established, later to be 
kept alive by correspondence, with several persons, most notably (a) Dr. E. 
Bauer who has published (1958) two lengthy papers on a phenomenological theory 
of epitaxy, (b) Dr. D. W. Pashley (of England) who is probably the one best 
known person in the epitaxial thin film research field (We expect to arrange 
for a visit from Dr. Pashley when next he is in the States. In the meantime, 
we are keeping up a rather technical correspondence with him to our tangible 
benefit.) and (5) Dr. Kenneth Lawless, whom we had visited concerning epi-
taxial films nearly two years ago to our considerable benefit but had not seen 
since. 
A lengthy discussion on epitaxial phenomena and theory, including its 
present state and investigators, was enjoyed with Pashley and Lawless. From: 
them we learned that (1) our approach of looking for common features regardless 
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of deposition items appears not to have been used before, (2) observations 
such as ours of prefential twinning have not been made nor attempted before, 
and (3) Rhodin and Cabrerra are probably both, again, actively interested 
in the theory of epitaxy. 
FUTURE WORK 
The outline indicates the general direction of future work. The spe-
cific problems to be attacked in the next quarter include the vigorous con-
tinuation of experimental and theoretical . work on line profile analysis, 
the beginning investigations of texture as a function of thickness in Au, 
Ag, and Cu films on NaCl and MgO cleavage faces, and some observations of 
texture in h.c.p. metal films on NaCl cleavage faces. Some observations of 
microstructure and other physical properties, especially electrical resist-
ance, will also be undertaken. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Young 
Project Director 
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1969 
''Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Salkovi tz : 
This informal report covers the period 1 November 1962 ·through 31 January 1963. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MAT'IERS 
Approximately 24% of the annual funds set aside for personal services were 
spent during the quarter. Just at the end of the quarter, some changes in per-
sonnel assignments were made. It is believed that it is very desirable, in most 
cases, that the time between preparation and examination of a thin film specimen 
be minimized. Ideally they would both be done on the same day. Obviously, both 
scheduling and communication of details about the specimen preparation and examina-
tion results are optimized if the same man does both the preparation and examination. 
To this end, Mr. Leon Folsom is devoting his full time. He has about three years 
association with the various local thin films efforts, primarily on the preparation 
end of it. He is nowlearning the experimental and analytical techniques of x-ray 
and electron diffraction so that he may split his time about equally between the 
. preparation and the diffraction studies. Mr. Kenneth Allen, who was spending full 
time on diffraction, has therefore reduced his time on the project to about 40% 
of full time, st.ill on diffraction. Mr. R. B. Belser, Group Leader for most of 
our previous thin films work here, is devoting a very limited amount of time to 
the project in an advisory capacity. No student has yet expressed interest in 
using the project work as a basis for a thesis, but we are still hopeful that within 
the next year at least, some metallurgy student will be so moved. 
PUBLICATIONS 
'llb.e · paper on "Common Epitaxial Feature of Various Thin Film Textures" mentioned 
in the last Quarterly Report has now been accepted by the Philosophical Magazine. 
A preprint is appended. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
The topical sequence used in this discussion generally follows that of the 
work outline given in the first Quarterly Report. 
EVI W 
. A NT .. ~:::.1.1..... 19 .. ~.~ BY. '~~ 
ORMAT .. Lfd.::..'f.""'""" 19.~ .. BY ... ~mtt• 
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I. ~~xperimental 
A. Specimen Preparation 
2 .March 6, 1963 
A number of new specimens were prepared during the ~uarter in ordinary 
high-vacuum (- 5 x lo-6 Torr) for the purpose of investigating texture and strain 
as a function of thickness.
0 
A number of copper films in several th~cknesses, ranging 
from about 100 R to 10,000 A, were deposited at a rate of about 40 A per second on 
cleavage faces . of CaF2 (lll) and NaCl (100) at about 300° C and, in one case, at 
about l79° C. The desired multiplicity of habit was not present in these films. 
Instead, they showed, almost solely, parallel orientation on both substrates in all 
cases. There is an unplanned bonus in these results, however. These copper films 
probably give nearly atomically smooth lll and 100 faces of copper which, in turn, 
may be used as particularly well defined substrates differing only in crystallo-
graphic orientation. 
Most of these films were prepared with the use of the closed oven substrate 
heater and with the tantalum tube evaporator mentioned in the last report as being 
under construction. Both items appear to work satisfactorily. 
B. Physical Properties 
1. Investigations of texture of the new films has so far been carried 
out only with the x-ray goniostat method without benefit of the focusing mongchro-
mato0. As a result, the texture of the films of nominal thicknesses of 100 A and 
300 A sould not be determined and twinning could not be studied in films less than 
l,OOO .A thick. (It is expected that the focusing monochromator will now make 
·possi.ble the study of thinner films.) All copper films deposited on NaCl 001 faces 
at about 300° C and OB CaF2 lll faces at either about 300° C or l80° C were parallelly 
oriented. The 1,000 A film on NaCl 001 showed some twinning. 
2 . Crystallite size and strain determinations continue to increase in 
immediate importance and interest to us as the work proceeds. It is ~uite possible 
that the major part, perhaps nearly all, of our effort for the next several months 
at least should go into this phase of the work, even if it is thereby carried beyond 
the present needs of the thin films study. A reliable method for determining, 
separately, crystallite size and strain information from a single line profile, 
particularly if the procedure is totally insensitive to a constant background, would 
have important applications outside of the thin films field as well as within it. 
In a great many diffraction patterns of potential interest it happens that only one 
line, or at least only one line corresponding to a particular crystallographic direc-
tion, is sufficiently well resolved to permit profile analysis. Even in those cases 
where an ade~uate number of lines are resolved, the freedom from sensitivity to a 
constant background would be a great boon. 
As stated on page 6 of Quarterly Report No. 1, we need the functional form of 
the crystallite size distribution in order to exploit our method for determination 
of both size and strain from a single line profile independently of a constant 
background. It seems to be difficult for one to find in the literature the needed 
coefficients, A , resulting from the Warren and· Averbach approach using .many lines. 
n 
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These coefficients, by our extension of an existing relation, can be made to yield 
the crystallite size distribution. The Au's are not published, only curves indi-
cating their dependence on order. Professor v!arren does not have a collectionj he 
states (private communication, 1963) that even though hundreds of such analyses 
have been performed in his laboratory, the data leave in the student's.notebooks. 
Our ovm experimental approach using the Warren and Averbach method and the above 
mentioned analysis to determine the size distribution function in several cases 
of specific interest has not yet progressed far enough to provide the needed 
information*. 
However, possibly usable information has been found in another field, i.e., 
grain size deteriJlinat~?n by microscopic methods. Paul A. Beak (Phil. Mag. Quarterly 
Sup. 3, No. 11, ~1954;;, finds that under a wide variety of conditions (all covered 
by the study) and the resulting variety of average sizes and distribution breadths, 
the size distribution tends to follow the same functional form, whic~ from his 
plot, we see is well represented by a lfaxwellian distribution (x2e-X ). Thus work 
is under ·way to derive the needed normal e~uations for a least s~uares adjustment 
involving the lfaxwellian distribution for size and a Gaussian distribution for 
strain. At the same time the search continues, mildly, for additional literature 
information relevant to the naturally occurring functional ·forra or forms of the 
size distributio~and our own A data are awaited with interest. 
n 
Experimental work on the crystallite size and strain problem has so far been 
primarily-that of developing e~uipment. The doubly bent focusing monochromator 
mentioned in the previous report is now in operation with the G. E. XRD-5 unit. 
The design of the mounting for this crystal is such that the diffractometer is not 
moved during the set-up and alignment of the monochromator. The change may be 
made from normal operation to that with the monochromator in about thirty to forty-
five minutes and in the reverse direction in about ten. The lack of interference 
with normal operation is made possible primarily by· the use of a second x-ray 
tube as source when the monochromator is used. This second x-ray tube is the 
one which is normally in the vertical position on the XRD-5 unit. It has been 
mounted horizontally in a special holder and is simply clamped in position on the 
regular XRD-5 table. This mounting, too, may be moved about or disassembled and 
put back with a minimum of difficulty. A Polaroid photograph of this set-up is 
enclosed with the original of this report. 
Some special effort has been given to the system of apertures used with the 
monochromator. A section of copper tubing at the x-ray tube window limits the 
divergence of the primary beam to that which will approximately cover the mono-
chromating crystal. The diffracted beam leaving the crystal is collimated by two 
lead plates, spaced about two inches apart, which contain rectangular holes. A 
final slit, about 0.005 inches wide, is placed at the first focal point of the 
crystal and can be translated in the horizontal plane both parallel and perpendicular 
to the diffracted beam covering from the monochromating crystal. The line focus 
of the x-ray tube is used, necessarily, in order to. minimize the breadth of the 
instrumental line profile. 
* Though started once, it has been held in abeyance awaiting the availability of 
step-scanning in conjunction with the focusing monochromator. 
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With this monochromator and aperture system, the signal to noise ratio is 
improved by a factor of about two hundred over that obtained with the standard 
G. E. goniostat pin-hole-collimination which was used previously with some 
succesK. As one result, it is now possible for us to seh some reflections from 
a 300 A copper fiJJ.n as opposed to the approximately 500 A minimum thickness re-
quired without the crystal monochromator. It is expected that, by step-scanning, 
we wil.l be able to overcome the low count rate problKm to such an extent that we 
can get useful information from films less than 100 A thick~ 
With this focusing monochromator, the instrumental line profile is about 3 
minutes wide at half-height. This width is due almost wholly to x-ray target 
size. vmile 3 minutes may seem to be a small instrumental breadth, for one 
parallelly oriented copper film the total observed width of the 200 reflection 
was only 9 minutes. Thus one may not consider the instrumental profile to be a 
5 function as we had hoped vre could (and as Borie and Sparks could with 1 to 2° 
specimen profiles). 
'rhere are at least two methods of getting around this difficulty. 
(1) One might do step-scanning to get an adequate measure of the whole 
shape of both instrumental and specimen profiles. A digital print-out for the 
G. E. circuit panel has been purchased from other funds and the necessary cir-
cuitry for controlling the diffractometer advance for step-scanning is being 
de signed. A .. Slo-Syn motor, previously purchased for just such a purpose, will 
provide the mechanical motion in the stepping sequence. The step scanner. should 
be ready next quarter for use on the G. E. in connection with the monochromating 
crystal. The three minute wide profile is a small profile to scan, though, and 
we may find it impossible to get enough points to permit good Fourier analysis. 
Of com~se, this may not be a feasible approach in the end, after all, especially 
since 11exact 11 alignment becomes critical with these very small line profiles. 
(2) The second approach involves reduction of the x-ray target size by use 
of a micro-focus x-ray unit. In the most favorable orientation the target size 
contribution to the instrumental line profile can be reduced by a factor of 25 
in this way. Thus, it might be possible to reduce the instrumental profile to a 
width at half-height of between 10 and 20 seconds. Unfortunately, no micro-focus 
unit is available at the moment. Consideration is being given to ways of making 
one available. 
A micro-focus x-ray unit is wanted for another, perhaps better, reason. At 
present, if the line focus of the x-ray tube is not parallel to the surface of the 
specimen (and at the same time perpendicular to the plane of incidence) the instru-
mental breadth is thereby increased roughly by the factor of 20 cos x, where x is 
the angle between the substrate surface and the plane of incidence. Thus, in 
effect, unless we look only at Bragg planes vrhich are very nearly parallel to a 
specimen surface, the instrumental breadth will swamp the measurement. With the 
micro-focus x-ray tube on the other hand, the instrumental breadth due to target 
size (assuming a 40 micron spot) even at 30° would be no larger than that at x=90° 
with the present x-ray target (15 x 0.8 mm target). In conjunction with a goniostat 
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and diffractometer such as 1-re now have and t he step scanner being built, the 
micro-focus unit will then make possible a detailed study of line profiles from 
Bragg planes making angles of as much as 60° with the specimen surface. The 
possibility is thereby offered for the quantitative study of both crystallite 
size and strain as a function of direction both in and out of the plane of the film. 
It seems to us to be a particularly exciting possibility, potentially capable of 
yielding considerable information about, for example, the relative strain energies 
associated with various orientation habits (textures) under various conditions. 
These strain differences, in turn, would reflect the effects of differing relative 
influences of the epitaxial mechanisms present. For example, for different orien-
tations of film crystallites and a particular substrate face, both the lattice 
misfit and the bonding coordination at the interface would differ. 
II. Contributions by Other Workers 
The literature survey is still in progress. No significant exceptions 
have yet been found to relative orientations of film and substrate based on the 
alignment of close-packed directions. However the search is not completed. An 
item of particular interest is a bibliography of thin'film literature recently 
issued by the Douglas Aircraft Company as Report SM-41729 (lfJay, 1962), titled "A 
Synoptic Compliation of Thin Film Technology Including Ion and Electron Physics 
and Ultrahigh Vacuum Technology''. We are particularly alert for work by Cabrerra 
and Van der Merwe and by Rhodin, but have nothing to report on at this time. 
The low energyelectron diffraction results which are now beginning to appear in 
the l:i terature" number are being followed with particular interest. 
No meetings were attended by project personnel during the quarter and no 
visits of special relevance to the project work were received. 
FUTURE WORK 
Work continues on several portions of the project simultaneously. 
The literature search is, by nature, a continuing task. It is planned that 
the search for information on epitaxial orientation of metal films will be brought 
up to the current literature during the coming quarter. 
J~ sample preparation the central theme remains that of inducing as many 
orientations using as many deposition conditions as possible in order that we may 
assesi:> the general applicability of our ideas concerning the alignment of close 
packed directions as an epitaxial mechanism. For copper on NaCl and CaF2 faces, 
it is clear that lower deposition temperatures will be required if films with 
multi];>le orientation habits are to be produced. 
Deposition ont·o various faces of the same substrate is of particular interest, 
at least for a few experiments. For example, we might expect parallel orientation 
to occur most readily on those faces which allowed the maximum number of "close-
packed. directions" in film and substrate to lie parallel in the interface. Here 
the "close-packed" description applies to potential wells, or at least to atoms 
of' a kind rather than to atoms in general, and the implied context is that of. 
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simple systems. For Cu) Au) or Ag on Cu) for example) we might expect parallel 
orientation·to occur more readily· (i.e.) in greater proportions or at lover 
temperatures) on the lll face than on the 100 face. On the other hand) for a 
system in which directed -bonds are linportant) such as may be the case with Fe on 
Fe) there should be much less dependence of orientability on substrate face. 
In the coming and succeeding ~uarters) then) attention will be given to the pre-
paration and use of various faces of the same substrate materials. Both mechanical 
preparation (i.e.) cutting) polishing) etching) etc.) and deposition preparation 
(i.e.) ~s has been done with Cu du~ing the present ~uarter) will be used. For 
example) it would be of interest to prepare 110 and lll faces of NaCl and 110 
faces of Cu) the latter by deposition. In each case it will be necessary to 
validate the preparative t'echni~ue by electron diffraction and electron micro-
scopic (by high-resolution replication) exmaination of the resulting surfaces. 
A very recent report by Belser and Woolf (Final Report) Project A-443) 
ASD Technical Report 60-381) Part III) 11Research on Vacuum Evaporated and Cathode 
Sputtered Tnin Films") points out that sputtered films tend to orient more readily 
than do evaporated films. Sputtered films will therefore be included in our study. 
It may be that because of the momentum of the sputtered ions there will be less 
dependence of texture on surface condition and.contamination in the sputtered as 
opposed to the evaporated case. 
It is intended that essentially all epitaxial films prepared shall eventually 
be characterized by a full range of physical methods. These include x-ray 
fluorescence (for mass per unit area determination)) x-ray diffraction of several 
types). electron diffraction (though problems with stripping the film may prevent 
transmission electron diffraction in some cases of interest) and electrical resis-
tivity measurements. So far) only part of the x-ray techni~ues have been syste-
matically employed. It is expected that the other methods will be brought into 
full use during the next ~uarter. A nuraber of films will also be exmained by 
electron microscopy through replication. A few will be examined by Berg-Barrett 
x-ray diffraction topography. The purpose will be to see whether this topographic 
technique can reveal useful information about the propagation of defects from 
substrate to film. 
It is anticipated that considerable attention will be given to the crystallite 
size and strain phase of the problem) reflecting our growing conviction of the 
immediate importance of this phase. The stepping mechanism will be completed) thus 
making. possible the desired step-scanning in conjunction with the doubly bent 
focusing crystal monochromator. This will be used to advantage both for the deter-
mination of line profiles and for the observations of very weak reflections whose 
·presence or absence may be :p9..rticularly revealing about some aspect of texture 
present. Consideration will be given to ways of possibly ac~uiring a micro-focus 
x-ray illlit) even to possible leasing of it. The unit should make possible studies 
of line profiles corresponding to reflections not normal to the surface of the 
film) as discussed elsewhere in this report. We wish to determine the crystallite 
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size d.istribution function from our O"\-m line profile analyses made with the Warren 
and Averbach method for several cases of special interest) especially for the metals 
to be used here. However) such determirutions in the quantity required to give 
statistical yalidity to the results) constitute a fairly ambitious undertaking in 
themselves. This effort will be much helped if we can get the instrumental proffle 
down to being effectively a O· -function and so) for this purpose alone) the micro-
focus unit is very attractive. · 
Mean\.,rhile) vrork on the theory vill con-clnue. It is intended that the normal 
equations will be developed for a combination of Ma~~ellian size distribution and 
Gaussian strain distribution. It will then be determined whether the calculated 
sensitivity will be adequate for experiment. At this point) of course) we have 
no guarantee that it will be; we only have faith that if we_measure things care-
fully enough we will be able to make the distinctions we wish. 
Some.of the thoughts and questions which are involved with our desire to make 
crystallite size and strain determinations as a function of direction both in and 
out·of the plane of the thin fi~ns are indicated in the following paragraphs. 
It might conceivably be possible for one to determine the difference in free 
energy as a function of orientation habit from a determination (as a function of 
the orientation) of the residual inhomogeneous strains. Then the relative driving 
forces of the epitaxial mechanisms should correlate with the frequency of occur-
rence and) by making depositions at different temperatures) one might possibly 
get an activation energy for each sub-texture or each mechanism. The determination 
of strain as a function of direction will be particularly helpful here. 
Taking the simpler case) one "\-TOnders why the strain measured perpendicular to 
the substrates could vary with texture. If it is shown to vary significantly) it 
may be because of a tendency toward more rippling of the first layer of the cry-
stallite in the less desirable orientation. 'l'hus) the strain ::reasured perpendicular 
to the surface should decrease with increasing distance from the substrate. A 
corollary of this) obviously) is that the average strain should decrease with in-
creasing film thickness. 
A related question) on which "\-Te do not plan to undertake ~;-rork at the moment) 
has to do with the effect of occluded gases-in the thin film and whether they are 
more l:ikely to produce strain broadening or a temperature-factor like effe'ct on 
intens:ity. Both mass spectrometers and NMR units are available for use when and 
if we undertake the study of this particular question. 
RAY:jg 
Respectfully yours) 
R. A. Young 
Project Director 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
DeparJwnent of the Navy 
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Washington 25, D. C. 
Attention: Dr. E. Salkovitz 
Metallurgy Branch 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENl' STATION 
ATLANTA 13, GEORGIA 
May 15, 1963 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 3 on Project A-644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(90 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films11 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
Thi.s informal report covers the period l February 1963 through 30 April 1963 
ADMINISTRATDJE MATTERS 
A:p}?rox:i.mately 30% of the annual .tunds set aside for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. Money intially ~, ·:: _side to be applied toward rental on an 
electron microscope to be used for e:Lc(.;, v . :·vn diffraction has not been needed. In-
stead, that money will be s~nt for professional -Jersonal services. The present 
spending rate is therefore not too high. 
Directly as a result of the interest he finds in project work, Mr. Leon Folsom, 
who started x-ray work just at the end of the last quarter, has determined to try 
for an M.S. in metallurgy. His B.Se in physics/along with his interest and expe-
rience ·with thin films, should provide a good background for the metallurgy degree 
work.. He will start formal course work in the fall quarter .. 
Correspondence with Dr. Reiner Gerdes of Hannover, Germany has been undertaken 
toward ·the end of possibly offering him a post-doctoral fellowship 'based largely or 
entirely on project work. He appears to be very interested in coming over for a 
year. His primary research efforts have been on thin films and surfaces as studied 
by electron microscopy and he is much interested in the diffraction aspects o:f both 
the microscopic studies and the other studies on this project. We hope to arr&~ge 
:for him to join us in December 1963 or January 1964, depending on how soon he can 
satisfy his present post-doctoral commitmentse 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
A number of new films -vrere prepared in ordinary high vacuum during the quarter 
and text ures were determined by both x-ray and electron diffraction methods. Imme-
diately on joining the project full-time, Mr. Folsom started sitting in and catching 
up with a diffraction course then in progress which was being taught by the prin-
cipal investigator (Phys .. 432). He very quickly grasped the main geometric aspects 
REVIEW~ 
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of reciprocal space and started applying them effectively in the interpretation of 11 
the geometric aspects of the diffraction data on the thin films mentioned as well 
as films previously made. He was able to determine that the copper films did not 
orient in parallel fashion on the cleavage faces of both CaF
2 
and NaClJ as was er-
roenously reported in the last ~uarterly report. However) he has shown that gold 
films prepared during the present ~uarter do orient parallelly on these faces and 
that therefore we do have a means of preparing both lll and 100 type gold faces to 
be used as substrates. 
During this ~uarter strong emphasis has been placed on that part of the compre-
hensive literature search which has the specific goal of cataloging all thin metal 
film textures (orientation habits) that have been reported regardless of deposition 
conditions. Some important papers have been found which had previously been over-
looked either because the prior literature searches were not comprehensive, were 
differently oriented, or were simply no longer current. Notable among these papers 
are those (l) by Conjeaud (1956) in which is given the orientations of a number of 
HCP metals on various of the usual substrates, (2) by Bauer (1958) in which a phenom-
enological theory for epitaxial orientation is developed, and (3) by Shirai and Fu-
kuda (.1962) who essay a free energy calculation for various orientations in a simple 
system using a Lennard-Janes model for the atomic interaction potential. 
The search for reported observations of orientation in vacuum deposited metal 
films is nearly completed. One is struck with the overwhelming emphasis that copper) 
silver, and gold have received and with the fact that the work on these films often 
appears to have been largely redundant. However, the orientations found with several 
tens of different combinations of substrate and HCP or FCC metal have been reported. 
It appears that in no case is there a definite exception to the mechanism suggested 
by Brine and Young (1963) even though several different orientations may exist for 
each film-substrate combination. The results of this specific part of the litera-
ture search and their significance to the B & Y theory may be made the subject of 
a technical report during the next ~uarter. 
Systems are still being sought which meet the B & Y re~uirement of being charac-
terizecl by nondirectional bonding but yet do not obey the close-packed alignment rule. 
However, it now seems highly unlikely that any significant exception to the rule oc-
curs, and our attention is turning more toward experiments which can yield information 
on the relative importance of various mechanisms or of various aspects of the B & Y 
mechan:Lsm. It is in this latter connection that variation of substrate face is par-. 
ticularly desired. It is also in this latter connection that emphasis is now being 
shifteci from surveying orientations to ~uantitative determinations of the relative 
fre~uencies and relative energy barriers to the formation of the various orientations. 
The oft-mentioned residual strain determinations from line profile analyses are 
thought to constitute a direct attack on the problem of measurement of relative energy 
barriers, the thought being that the residual strain will be correlated with partic-
ular orientations. In fact, as has been mentioned before, it is hoped that eventually 
the strain measurements vrill be possible as a function of direction in the 11average 11 
cTystallite of each of the several orientations found. 
In connection with the line profile work, it has been mentioned in the previous 
~uarterly reports that both a determination of the crystallite size distribution 
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function t ha t might normally be expected and a certain set of norrnal equations -vrere 
desil~ed. N it.her of these has been obtained though some suggestive information on 
the fon~er has been acquired. The direct measurements on the size distribution func- I' 
tion) or at least that relavent to the systems of interest to us here, have been held 
up pending co~pletion of a step-scanning attac~~ent for our x-ray apparatus. As of 
this vrriting, some ten days after the close of the quarter being reported on here, 
the step-scanner is complete and seems to be functioning correctly. 
Although the only lirrmediate importance of the step-scanner to this project is 
whether or not it will do the job, the step-scanner is itself of some technical in-
terest. It is of original design, uses entirely solid state circuitry, attaches to 
the G.E. diffractometer in a particularly simple fashion, is capable of being at-
tached easily to a variety of other diffractometers) and is quite versatile. The 
driving and positioning mechanism is a Slo-Syn motor which advances a shaft by l/200th 
of a revolution for each input HJ.lse. In the present setup this corresponds to 0.005 
in 2G. The associated circuitry provides the option of forward or reverse direction 
of drive, the choice of three speeds of pulsing rate) and the choice of from 1 to 9 
pulses per step. Tnat is, the size of the step which the diffractometer makes may 
be selected in increments of 0. 005, anyvrhere frorJ 0. 005° to 0. 045°. A simple single 
wiring change, for which a switgh will be provided eventually, will change this choice 
to the range from 0.01° to 0.09 in units of 0.01 degree. Tne operator may take over 
control of the stepping at any point. P~ additional option is that of continuous 
pubsing in vrhich case the diffractometer is fu~iven continuously at a maximum rate of 
22 pe:r minute. Tnis feature is very useful for making large changes in the settings. 
In addition, the norn~l clutching of t he diffractometer may still be operated. Mr. 
N. Kelly Hearn of our laboratory, has done the circuit design and most of the con-
struction work. If time can be found or raade for the purpose, he will write up the 
unit for possible publication in some journal such as Review of Scientific Instru-
ments. 
wnile the step-scanner was ~~der construction) the holder for the doubly bent 
monochromator vras re-vrorked extensively in order that some adjustment problems en-
countered previously might be eliminated. As of this writing, both step-scanner and 
monochromator mounting seem to have just been completed and we may look forward to 
obtain.ing usable data vlith them in the immediate future. 
Because of the pressure of other work) the man who was going to undertake to de-
rive the normal equations for us has not yet been able to do so. We hope to make 
other arrangements soon. 
lJTURE HORK 
Early in the next quarter (May 13-15) ~rr. Folsom will attend a special conference 
on thin films held in Bluebell, Pennsylvania. It is possible that some information 
he gat ers there may affect the course of the work during the next quarter. However, 
it is expected that any such effects will be on details rather than on the main di-
rectio~s of the work. 
It is expected that during the next quarter various metal films will be deposited 
on 100 and 111 faces o~ gold, which gold substrates will themselves be thin films de-
posited on the cleavage faces of NaCl and CaF
2
, respectively. The relative frequency 
• 
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of the occurrence of the various textures will be particularly studied as a function J 
of t h gold face used. The occurrence of preferential twinning will also be studied 
in the sarne corillection, and also as a function of thickness. The dependence on va-
rious other pararna-~ers of the relative fre~uency of occurrence at various orientations 
"\..rj_ll also be studied to the extent that time permits. 
It is expected that the next ~uarter should see a real step fon..rard in our line 
profile vrork. VIe expect to be able to measure a large nwnber of line profiles, using 
t~e - ncw step-scanning device and the doubly bent crystal monochromator. Studies on 
bulk sp~ciraens employing the ~Tarren and Averbach analysis and some extensions thereof 
should yield the standard size distribution function to be expected in the metals of 
interest. Studies on thin fihas should begin to tell us so~ething about the depen-
dence of the profiles on the particular orientation. Work will proceed, hopefully, 
on our analytical approach to the extent t hat t he desired normal e~uations will be 
obtained and then, if our initial idea is sound and there is enough sensitivity in 
the experimental data, we will hope to start determination of size and strain effects, 
separately, from single lines of thin film spec~~ens. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Young 
Project Director 
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Subject: Quarterly Report No. 4 on Pro .j ect A-644. 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This quarterly report covers the period l May 1963 through 31 July 1963. 
No annual report is being submitted for this first contract year. It is 
our .belief that both the letter and spirit of the reporting requirements 
are satisfied by the quarterly reports plus the reprint of our Phil. Mag. 
paper issued as Technical Report No. 1. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
At the close of the first contract year the total unencumbered balance 
for the project was about $80.00. 
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R. A. Young 
Research Assistant 
Graduate Research Assistant 
Research Physicist 






Forseeable changes include Mr. Allen's separation from the project in 
September and the addition of a postdoctoral fellow, with thin film and other 
especially relevant experience, in January 1964. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Efforts during the quarter were directed primarily to the problem of 
(l) preferential twinning and (2) line profile work preparatory to the 
separate determination of size and strain effects in thin films. These 
toptcs are further discussed in detail .below. Secondary and generally minor . 
efforts, not further reported on at this time, were directed toHard prelimin-. 
ary set-up of x-ray diffraction topography apparatus for thin film studies 
PATENT :/~~1--~ -~:.~; BY .... ~\ 
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and; to a somewhat greater extent, toward further work on the literature 
·search described in Quarterly Report # 3· 
A number of silver films was deposited on monocrystalline sodium chloride 
and examined for preferential twinning in a restricted < 111 > fiber axis 
or::.entation. When this study is completed it is hoped that differences in 
preferential twinning as functions of film thickness will be observed. These 
studies are of interest because they will bring to light information to bear 
on the idea that twinning does not occur until films are of such thickness as 
to ·cause "islands" of the deposit to grow togetherl. 
X-ray observations were made with the goniostat at x = 34° and x·= 20° 
to produce data similar to that shown in Figure 6 of the Brine and Young paper 
on epitaxial featuresl. A copy of this figure is attached. 
Mr. Folsom has observed, while trying to prepare films of copper on gold 
which had been previously deposited parallelly to a monocrystalline substrate 
· of sodium chloride, that the films showed a wrinkled texture as seen by the 
naked eye. A series of films was prepared to study this undesirable behavior. 
Films of Au were deposited on freshly. cleaved, heated, monocrystalline. 
NaCl substrates at pressures below l0-5 Torr. Substrate temperatures were 
from 1750 to 3500 C. After thermal e~uilibrium was re-established, films 
of Cu were deposited on the Au at pressures below lo-5 Torr and at temper-
atures from 25° C to 3000 C. The films were stored in vacuo during cooling. 
Selected films were subse~uently stored in an inert atmosphere at about 300 
Torr pressure. An inert · gas used for opening the vacuum system 
was the initial contact of the film with 760.Torr pressure. As ~uickly as 
possible after exposure to the atmosphere specimens were removed from the 
substrate holder and stored in transparent plastic petri dishes in a desic~ 
cator. Observations of the wrinkling were made through the plastic petri 
dishes to permit the continued storage of the specimens in a clry atmosphere. 
Those films which had Au deposited at a substrate temperature less than 
100° C above the Cu deposition temperature showed much wrinkling. Those with 
· ·temperature differences greater than 1000 C showed little or no wrinkling. 
In all cases when wrinkling was observed it occured after the film had en-
countered room air. The films which exhibited the greatest amount of wrinkling 
began this.behavior almost immediately on contact with the air. When wrink-
. ling occurs in small amounts the wrinkles occur along various < 100 > direc-
tions in the substrate. 
The amount of wrinkling appears to depend on the difference in substrate 
temperatures for the Au and Cu depositions. It does not seem likely that 
this dependence is related to a difference of thermal expansion coefficients, 
as. the coefficient of linear expansion 14.5 x lo-6°c-l for Au and 17.5 x 
lo-6oc-l for Cu. There does seem to be an effect coupled to the difference 
in substrate temperatures at deposition which is activated by contact with 
room air and which continues to operate until completed. Although there is 
1. Brine, D. A., and Young, R. A., "Common Epitaxial Features of Thin Films", . 
Phil. Mag. · §., 651-662 (April 1963). . 
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no relevant experimental evidence that has yet been accumulated, it is sus-
pected that the presence of water vapor in the air may lnitiate the wrinkling . 
action. 
At the present time it is possible to produce unwrinkled films as well 
as films with very , little wrinkling present. These films must be produced 
in a very limited range of deposition temperatures. Orientation studies 
are underway on such films. 
Using the doubly bent, single crystal LiF monochromator and step scan-
ning arrangement described in Quarterly Report # 3, Mr. Allen has taken 
line profil'e data on 10 specimens of silver and gold films on single crystal 
sodium chloride and calcium fluoride substrates. Line profile data have also 
been taken on 10 selected samples of films, produced in another project, con-
sisting of copper, silver, gold, and nickel films on so4ium chloride, mag-
nesium oxide and lithium fluoride substrates. 
A computer program has been written which calculates the Fourier 
coefficients of various functions, e.g., experimentalline profiles data 
using ~s input the experimental data in the form obtained in the step scan-
ning procedure. Using the experimentally observed instrumental profile 
the . computer procedure deconvolutes the pure diffraction profile from the 
observed specimen profile in a standard way (Stokes method). Thus the pro-
gram yields t4e Fourier coefficients of the pure diffraction profile of 
the.specimen alone. 
From these Fourier coefficients of the pure diffraction profile of the 
specimen it is possible to determine the crystallite size distribution, the 
distribution 9f)strains and the average height of coherently diffracting 
crystallites.~l 
The analysis of the data taken is underway. This should be completed 
in the near future and other experimental work with the monochromator 
undertaken. 
As mentioned before, the immediate goal of the profile analysis is 
the determination of the size distribution function,or functions,operative 
in our type of specimens. In addition to being of interest in itself, 
knowledge of the function will aid .subsequent analysis of strain in the films. 
CONTACT WITH OTHERS 
The Conference on Single-Crystal Films held at Philco Scientific labora-
tories, Blue ·Bell, Pennsylvania was attended by Mr. Folsom. Of .interest to 
pro~ject personnel were the papers presented by R. W. Vo<?k, F. R. L. Schoening 
and F. Witt of the Franklin Institute Laboratories on x-ray 'diffraction 
investigations of copper films in situj J. J. Trillat and C. Sella of the 
Uni\~rsite de Paris on growth or-films on freshly cleaved surfacesj and 
J. H. van der Merwe of the University of Pretoria on "Interfacial Misfit and 
Bonding Between Oriented Films and Their Substrates." Interesting discussions · 
were enjoyed with 0. S. Heavens of Royal Holloway College, C. A. Neugebauer 
of G. E. Research laboratories, and T. N. Rhodin of Cornell University. 
( 1) A note on this point · is being prepared for publication·. 
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Contact between the principal investigator and . certain well known 
persons in the field, e.g., Rhodin and Vander Merwe, has been newly esta-
blished by correspondence. 
As may be expected of any paper with "thin films" or "epitaxy" in its 
title, our Phil. M3.g. paper is very popular. Of the 200 reprints initially 
obtained, about 130 were used for the technical report, the other 70 have 
alJ. been distributed, and we have about a dozen. unfilled .reprint requests 
on hand with more trickling in. Another 80 have been ordered from the 
publisher .. 
FUTURE WORK 
Experimental studies will continue in observing preferential twinning 
as a function of film thickness to extend the thickness range.. The thinnest 
films will be carefully studied to see if twinning is observed there also. 
Thicker films will be studied to ~ee if the twinning character is changed 
as thickness increases. 
Copper films deposited on (100) and '(111) faces of Au will be studied 
with regard to differences in orientation produced by the different faces 
used for substrates. The orientations observ~d will be carefully noted for 
growth phenomena related to the substrate surfaces. 
Size and strain information will be forthcoming from the studies made 
by the crystal monochromator and step-scanning arrangement. This will be 
measured on as many of the films available as is practical. 
Mr. Folsom will attend the American Vacuum Society Symposi~ in October. 
Of special interest are the · thin film sessions, especially the papers by 
S. P. Wolsky of P. R. :Ma.llory and Company; M. H. Francombe of the Philco 
Scientific Laboratory; N. Schwartz of Bell Telephone Laboratories; and Sloope 
and Tiller of Virginia Institute for Scientific Research. 
The ·:principal investigator will visit active laboratories in or near 
London and Paris on his way to or from the International Congress on Crystal-
lography in Rome next September. 
RAY: jg 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Young 
Project Director 
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Figure 6~ Angular dis~ribution of (111} planes inclined 
at .(90-x.) 0 to the surface of a representative silver. film 
deposited by eva:f)oration ontc e.. ruonocrystalline·.· substrate 
'(r~aCl). rrl (a) X == 34° in"Censity distribution dUewt~ twins 
derived from :preferential and non-preferential twin,operations. 
In (b) x = 20° intensity distribution due to · :parents :plus twins . ,. ' ' . ' 
derived from non-preferential twin o:pera.t~ons. :· 
·, ' 
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This is the requested ''end of the year letter" for our proje~t on '~pitaxial 
Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films". 
Publications 
One publication completed on this project (though based largely on previous 
work) appeared during the year: 
"Common Epitaxial Features of Various Thin Film Textures," Dorothy A. Brine 
and R .. A. Young, Phil. Mag. §_, 651-662 (1963). 
Contributions to Advanced Training 
Because the project has been manned in large part by students it represents 
financial support for them. In addition, of course, they get valuable experience 
and training from it even if they do not base their theses on it. 
One. man, Mr. Leon Folsom, has been motivated to take up graduate study as a 
·direct result of his association with the project. He has this fall started work 
toward an M.S. in Metallurgy; he now has a B.S. in Physics. 
' ' 
Negotiations have been completed for a postdoctoral fellow to join us in 
January. Dr. Gerdes will work full time on this project applying his present 
expert knowledge of thin films, surfaces, and electron microscopy and learning 
diffraction techniques. As he is the first postdoctoral fellow in physics at 
Georgia Tech, the project may also take credit for contributing to the developing 
of our advanced training program in physics. 
' 
Technical Progress 
Aside from the completion of the afore-mentioned publication, the project 
work has been largely in three areas: literature survey, x-ray line profile 
studies, and specimen preparation • . Much of the year 1 s work has been directed 
toward -testing the relative importance of that pa..rticular epitaxial mechanism 
suggested by Brine and Young (1963). A comprehensive literature survey on thin 
film orientations hap been made ·. Reported observations involving several tens of 
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different combinations of substrate with HCP or FCC metal show no.significant ex-
,ception to the mechanism suggested by Brine and Young (1963) for simple systems. 
In the thought that this rather extensive* cataloging of orientations is of some 
interest in itself, the literature survey results will be summarized as a technical 
report when time permits. 
Considerable effort has been directed toward the determination of crystallite 
size and strain in thin films by x-ray line profile analysis. A promising idea 
·has been produced for obviating the usual background problem and, at the same time,· 
allowj_ng separation of size and strain effects with the use of a single line. · . · 
To thj_s end, the form of the crystallite size distribution function is needed. An 
analytic .method has been developed to get the required function from experimental 
lipe pr0files either (a) directly from the Fourier coefficients of a single, 
experimentally strain free, profile or (b) from the size coefficients separated 
from composite size and strain coefficients by the Warren and Averbach method. 
A brief note concerning one·point in the theory is being submitted for publication. 
'Ihe equipment capability necessary to the lin~ profile studies has been built 
up in usable form on a GE XRD-5 apparatus, though a microfocus tube would be more 
desirable.· The required curved crystal monochromator and step-scanner have been 
described in ·previous reports. The apparatus now works very well. Initial problems 
with realignment have been overcome with improved technique and a body of data has 
been collect~d on lin~ profiles which are often only 10 minutes wide. 
A computer program necessary for the analysis of the data has been developed. 
The program is standard in its application of Stokes' method to deconvolute the 
intrinsic profile from the observed profile but is unusual in that it then computes 
size distribution data from the resulting coefficients. Further, in order to 
effect substantial savings in computer time, only certain representative sets of 
coefficients are. actually developed . 
. The line profiles obtained so far are surprisingly narrow, indicating the · 
absence of large strain perpendicular to the film surface. Our first sets of num-
bers for the size distributions, just recently obtained, appear to be overly 
subject to experimental errors. We expect further work to produce success, however. 
S11bstantial effort was expended in the generally uninteresting but necessary 
tasks of making films, in improving our control of deposition conditions, and in · 
.avoiding unwanted effects such as wrinkling of the Cu films (on NaCl) on exposure 
to air. Orientation determinations were made largely with the x-ray goniostat 
method (Brine and Young, 1961) but also with electron diffraction. 
Perhaps the most interesting result of our preparation efforts is the capa-
bility we now have for preparing a smooth thin film of copper in either the [001] 
or [111] orientation. This gives us the opportunity of using these films as 
substrates which differ only in geometry. 
* Several other compilations of thin film literature exist, but we have seen none 
which approach ours in comprehensive character in regard to the orientations 
observed. 
Dr. Edward I. Salkovitz 
Office of Naval Research. 
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The observations of preferential twinning reported by Brine and Young (1963) 
are of particular·interest for their possible illumination of separate nucleation 
and growth mechanisms. Studies of the twinning as a function of film thickness 
have been undertaken but have not yet produced reportable results. 
I hope that the above data meet your needs. 
RespectfullY submitted, 
R. A. Young ?/ 
Project Director 
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We take this opportunity to restate briefly the motivation and rationale of 
our line profile work. It will be recalled that the line profile problem is of 
interest because of the potential that line profile analysis seems to offer for 
determination of the residual strain in thin films. This strain can, in prin-
c:iple, be determined both as a function of orientation habit of the film or p:~.rts 
of the film (even when more than one orientation habit is present simultaneously) 
and as a function of direction within the film. The interest in this strain 
information is for the implicit information it contains concerning film-substrate 
binding energies. Knowledge of such energies as a function of orientation habit 
ar1d direction in the film would contribute markedly to an understanding of 
epitaxial process, of course. 
It will further be recalled that the x-ray line profiles are broadened, 
primarily, by both small crystallite size effects and by the strain effects of 
interest. The broadening of the intrinsic line profile, also known as the pure 
di.ffraction profile, results from the convolution of these two broadening func-
. tions, size and strain. Warren and Averbach have shown how the two functions 
may be separated if the Fourier coefficients are available for the intrinsic pro-
. . files of various orders of the same initial reflection. We have noted that, if 
the distribution functions themselves are known both for crystallite size and 
for strain, the separation of effects may be made with reference to only a single 
line profile by suitable adjustment, such as in a least squares sense, of the 
parameters in these distribution functions. 
Largely on the str~ngth of Warren's work, we have th~s far been willing to 
assume that the strain distribution function was Gaussian , but we have not been 
able to get any direct information from other sources on the crystallite size 
distribution function. 
We have therefore undertaken the determination of such distribution func-
tions from line profile analyses, being willing to use multiple orders and the 
Warren and Averbach method to separate out the strain effects in these deter-
minations. It has been our hope that a single crystallite-size distribution 
function, of somewhat general validity for at least a given metal, does exist, 
as we could then use our proposed techniques to separate size and strain effects 
in many cases of interest in thin film studies where only a single line profile 
of a kind is available. With these thoughts in mind we have done very careful 
step-scanning of selected line profiles of a number of thin film specimens and 
have attempted to analyze them for crystallite size distribution information. 
The Fourier coefficients of a line profile are used in sets of three on a rather 
fine scale. Since the computation of all of the Fourier coefficients on such a 
fine scale would run into excessive use of computer time, we have developed a 
program which computes only three out of every ten such coefficients. The cal-
culation is still somewhat lengthy, taking between 20 and 30 minutes of Burroughs 
220 computer timeG (The recent ·addition of a much larger computer, a Burroughs 
5000, may serve to reduce the not insignificant cost of these calculations. In 
fact the cost is at present a considerable determent in doing all the calculations 
we might like. to do.) 
* However, the assumption is seriously questioned by A.J.C. Wilson, (Private Com-
munication). 
• 
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uEpitaxial-Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films11 
Dear Dr. Salkovi tz : 
This report covers the period 1 August 1963 through 31 October 1963. Even 
though the year-end letter of 16 October essentialLy covered the cquarter, this 
report is being submitted as a matter of record an4 to enlarge somewhat on the 
Q.WY't~;r'§ wg;rk, 
ADMJNISTRATIVE MATTERS 
ApproximateLy 22% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 




· R. A. Young 
Research Assistant 
Graduate .Research Assistant 





Mr. Allen was separated from the project as of 15 September 1963. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Efforts during the quarter were main~ devoted to that area most easily 
identifiable as line profile analyses. Some further attention was also given to 
the preferential twinning problem. 
0 0 
No preferential twinning differences are found between 250 A and 2000 A 
gold films when compared to the twinning present in intermediate thickness films. 
As of this writing an EM-lOOA electron microscope is being installed for dif-
fraction use exclusiveLye It may be of particular value for extending the pre-
ferential twinning studies to the thinner films if quantitative registration of 
the diffracted intensity can be ~ovided. 
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Our first results for a crystallite size distribution are not usable 
beeause of excessive scatter. Working back through the calculation and experi-
ment to the probable cause, we now believe that the instrumental profile is too 
large compared to the intrinsic profile that we are trying to measure with the 
statistical accuracy used. These two profiles are convoluted to give the ob-
ser~ed profile and must be deconvoluted by us. We are using a doubly bent 
crystal monochromator with what would seem to be excellent results because the 
instrumental profile is only between two and three minutes wide at half height. 
How·ever, the observed profile is only about ten minutes wide at half height. 
The remedies to be tried are clear: we must (1) reduce the instrumental pro-
file considerably, which will. be at the expense of a major intensity loss with 
the attendant problems of getting sufficient statistical accuracy in the re-
sulting intensity measurements, or (2) work exclusively with specimens which show 
smaller crystallite sizes and a little more strain, or both, so that the profiles 
are wider, or (3) improve our statistical accuracy more than seems feasible at 
the movement in view of the stringent demands this would place on alignment. 
On October 31st and November 1st and 2nd, we were favored to receive a 
vis:Lt from A. J~ C. Wilson of University College, Cardiff, Wales. Professor 
WilBon is widely known for his work on x-ray optics and the study of defects 
by x-ray means. He has written definitive papers on line profile analysis. 
The discussions with him were extremely helpful and revealed that the background 
problem in line profile analysis will not be eliminated by our approach, but 
must still be faced. Much clarification of the whole line profile problem 
resulted from the discussions with Professor Wilson and valuable heuristic con-
cepts were developed. Wilson has misgivings about any crystallite size distri-
bution function having any general validity, even if only for different size 
regions of the same material. However, he and we agreed that the investigation 
of this point (by line profile method) would be a worth while endeavor in 
i tsel:f. Consequently the following program was outlined and will be carried out 
as other commitments permit: 
l. Attempt to use strain free specimens. The Warren and Averbach method 
on successive orders may not be adequate. 
2. Obtain excellent intensity data. Put considerable effort into making 
the instrumental profile as near to a delta function as possible. 
(A micro-focus x-ray tube will be useful here.) It is noted that,. to 
a large extent, the requirement of excellent intensity statistics 
and narrow instrumental profiles are conflicting. 
3· Compare the results with various assumptions about the range of inte-
gration and about the choice of background level. Professor Wilson has 
a suspicion that the apparent distribution of medium crystallite sizes 
will be less affected by choice of integration range and background 
than with that for the very small and very large crystallite sizes. 
4. Compu-e results from several experimental runs with the same specimen. 
This com.pu-ison is expected to be the most effective way of analyzing 
the results of error prop3.gation .. 
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5· As a pu-t of (3) above, it will be worth while to set up an artifical 
case to test the effect of truncation (i.e., choice of integration 
range) on the appu-ent distribution obtained. A Cauchy line profile 
will be adequate for this purpose. 
6. The possible influence of thermal diffuse scattering contributions 
to the apparent line profile should be thought through carefully. 
TRAVEL 
Mr. Folsom attended the American Vacuum Society Symposium to hear the papers 
on thin films. The orientation studies presented seemed to emphasize sputtered 
films in particular. 
During a European trip made largely for other reasons, the principal investi-
gator was able to visit two European laboratories of particular interest to this 
project. Some of the papers, contacts, and technical discussions at the Inter-
national Union for Crystallography in Rome were also of value to the project. 
The laboratories visited were those of Dr. D. W. Pashley at the Tube Investments 
Company near London and Professor Trillat's laboratory at the CNRS in Paris. The 
discussions with Dr. Pashley dealt with many aspects. Perhaps most useful were 
our discussions on nucleation effects and twinning in the nuclei as observed 
by him and as it might fit into models of our conjecture and other data known to 
us. Professor Trillat was unfortunately not able to be in Paris at the time I 
was there, but, nontheless, useful discussions were held Wlth Professors Haymann 
and Sella. Apu-t from the usual discussions aimed at acquainting me with their 
work1 the princiiBl points of interest were discussions on clean surfaces on 
the subst~ates, techniques and values of cleaving in vacuum, and surface etching 
effects resulting from ion bombardment "cleaning"e 
FUTURE WORK 
Experimental studies will be continued on preferential twinning and, to a 
much larger extent, on the line profile problem. Efforts will be directed parti-
cularly toward obtaining sufficient accuracy in the intrinsic line profiles so 
that usable size distributions will be obtained. This is not likely to be a 
quickly solved problem however. 
Near the beginning of the third month of the next quarter, Dr. Reiner Gerdes, 
of Hannover, will join the project as a Postdoctoral Fellow in Physics. It is 
expected that his presence will greatly bolster the progress of work on this pro-
ject. No doubt the direction of the project will gradually be changed somewhat 
to take advantage of his p:l.rticular talents. However, the major goals will re-
main the same and outstanding problems, such as the literature search on thin film 
orientations which is to be offered as a technical report and the current work 
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Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This report covers the period 1 November 1963 through 31 January 1964. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 18% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the quarter have been 
:primaril y: 
Leon Folsom 
Dr. Reiner Gerdes 
R. A. Young 
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Postdoctoral Fellow in Physics 





Dr. Reiner Gerdes, who has been mentioned in previous reports, joined Georgia 
Tech and the project as a Postdoctoral Fellow in Physics- on 15 January 1964. 
Mr. Folsom was separated from the project as of 31 January 1964. A promising 
graduate student in physics, Mr. Norman Koon, will be added to the project 
late in the next quarter. These changes in personnel will have the effect of 
increasing the spending rate. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
1ne main effort during the quarter has been in the line profile analyses. 
This d.irection of effort was indicated in Quarterly Report No. 5, in which s o:me 
of the rationale, motivation, strategy and goals of this area of effort wer~ 
summarized. The most immediate general goal is the determination of the crystal-
lite size distribution function, if a relatively simple one does indeed exist, 
for a part1cular metal frequently used in thin films. We are undertaking essen-
tially the program outlined during and immediately following Wilson's visit and 
set forth in Quarterly Report No. 5. 
REV I EW 
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In the needed effort to reduce our instrumental profile we have taken two ' 
direetions of attack with respect to the crystal monochromator. A holder was 
built for a plane, highly perfect, monochromating crystal of silicon or germanium. 
The idea behind this was to reduce the instrumental profile in spite of the re-
duction of the intensity that would thereby be suffered. When the angular spread 
of' the incident beam is reduced_ to essentially zero, i.e., a few seconds, the 
receiving slit width is left aq essentially the whole source of instrumental breadth 
in a favorable case. The instrumental profiles obtained with this crystal are not 
significantly narrower than those obtained, with much higher intensity, with the 
doubly bent monochromating crystal. A problem which occurs with both of these 
crystals, and which has not yet been thought through adequately, is the inter-
relationship of the mosaic spread, the receiving slit size, and the observed 
line profile. It is clear that when the mosaic spread is very small one might 
get a sharpened line profile for reasons not related to strain and size. As a 
result, some consideration is being given to the possibility of introducing 
artificial mosaic spread by a mechanical oscillation about an axis parallel to 
G in order to assure that both the known and unknown samples are comparable in 
thiq :regard. 
~rhe carrier for the doubly bent lithium monochromator was rebuilt completely 
for increased stability. In order to get rid of ex-doublet contributions to the 
instrumental profile we are now attempting to use the K~ radiation with this 
monochromator. Still more effort is required, however, in the matter of repro-
ducing the sharpest instrumental profile on repeated realignment of the instru-
ment. This reproducibility requirements puts stringent demands on the align-
ment of the several parts and on precise adjustment of the monochromating 
crystal. Something of the nature of the requirements may be inferred from the 
following: if the instrumental profile is not approximated by a delta function, 
one needs to know not just the width of the ~rofile but all of the coefficients 





where x is the deviation from 2GR' the position of the maximum intensity. These 
coefficients must be known for tne particular 2GB applicable to the peak of 
interest. Since it is not to be expected that essentially perfect crystals will 
be available for each of material of interest, it will be necessary for us to 
base our knowledge of g(x) on instrumental profile measures made with other 
materials which are available as nearly perfect crystals, e.g. Si and Ge. But 
these peaks will not occur at the same 2QB values. Therefore, we really need 
to know the 2QB dependence of each non~zero An in the above equation. By inter-
polation on ];).lots of An versus QB obtained from several peaks of Si and Ge, we 
hope to have available the set of Au's appropriate to any desired QB. The 
stringency of the demands on reproducibility on our instrumental profile is thus 
apparent. 
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An interesting point regarding the relation between a constant background 
and the first Fourier coefficient, A0 , of a line profile has been resolved in 
correspondence with A. J. C. Wilson. While here, he questioned our assertion 
that a constant background should affect only A0 and could therefore be ignored 
in the analysis based entirely on coefficients other than A0 • He noted that 
the transform of a rectanglet_i.e., the constant background over the range of 
integration, is essentially l~ x , an oscillatory function in transform space. 
When one represents* the transform of a line profile as (An} he is really 
taking the transform of a periodic function in x-space, which function endlessly 
repeats the actual line profile truncated at the ends of our measurement region. 
In the case of a periodic function we know that A0 simply places the function 
with ~espect to zero of the amplitude scale used. Two points, actually redundant 
in principle, are worth noting: 
(1) When, as we do in practice, we take the series rather than an integral 
transform the periodicity thereby implied in the x-space function means that the 
constant background in effect extends to + infinity. The transform of such a 
constant is 5(n') and therefore only has an effect when n' = 0. (We use n' to 
specify the continuously defined analog of the space in which the discontinuously 
defined variable, n, exists. We may discuss "value at" zero in both spaces but 
can d1.scuss "value approached" only as n' -7 0 and not as n -7 0.) 
(2) Let C be the constant background extending throughout the measurement 









(by use of the standard hypocriscy 
of assuming n continuous so that 
L'Hospital's rule may be used) 
* Here the curly braces are used to mean the whole set. 
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Thus it, is clear that (a) the effect of a constant background in the line profile 
data (and) presumably) even a constant negative background) is simply to adjust 
A alone) and (b) through recognizing the implied periodicity in the observed 
p~ofi.le one may understand this fact from either the series or the integral 
point of view. 
One more point should perhaps be stated explicitly. It is a general truth 
that when {An} specifies the series transform of the convolution of two- functions 
whose series transforms are {~} and {~}) 
Thus it is) still) only the A
0 
term of the intrinsic profile that is affected 
by a eonstant background even though that profile is related to the observed 
profile only through convolution. 
Therefore) if one simply arranges to base all of his calculations on the 
An's other than A0 ) which we find to be quite feasible) he need have no fear 
of incorrectly measured constant background. Experimentally this means one 
would not even bother to measure it. 
In his reply) Wi~son provided the reconciliation of these two aspects of 
the transform) i.e. Sln x versus a constant) or a delta function. Stated in 
our words .. the reconcillation) which we find quite an interesting point of 
view) is as follows: The continuous transform of the constant exists through-
out all transform space as does the continuous transform of the profile itself. 
As in the reciprocal space of a crystal) the effect of the periodicity which 
is implicitly brought in with the use of the series is to produce an inter-
ference function which allows us then to see the continuous transform only at 
certain places) i.e.) where the transform space position variable takes on 
integer values. At those places the Sln x does indeed have zero values) an 
interesting circumstance. Thus our rationale for ignoring a constant background 
is now placed on a rigorous footing. 
F1rrther discussions on related points are in progress with Professor 
Wilson.. As is clear from the above) his visit here was of real benefit to us. 
The EM-lOOA Philips electron microscope) mentioned in previous correspon-
dense) has now been received but installation was not quite finished at the 
end of the report period. It will be recalled that this instrument is to be 
used primarily for electron diffraction. 
Dr. Gerdes has started to work on setting up an ultra-high vacuum 
apparatus for deposition of thin films under very carefully controlled condi-
tions. The pressure range of interest is lo-10 Torr. The necessary bake-out 
oven)) the fore pump) a special table with a Chemstone top) and a (possibly 
inadequate) diffusion pump were ready for him when he arrived. He has to 
design the experimental chamber) perhaps to replace the diffusion pump) and to 
make the whole system work at the required low pressures. His previous ex-
perience in this vacuum range will stand him in good stead. 
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The results of the literature search on orientations in thin films, 
menti.oned in :previous correspondence, is being expanded to include orienta-
tions on amorphous substrates. Dr. Gerdes makes the valid :point that orienta-
tions on amorphous substrates also may serve as a test of the Brine and Young 
model of nucleation. (Phil. Mag. 8, 651-662 (1963)). The :purpose of the 
'literature search, it will be recalled, was to see whether the Brine and Young 
mechanism seemed to a:p:ply to all of the cases in the literature (a) to which 
it might be expected to a:p:ply and (b) which were also described sufficiently 
so that a judgement might be made. 
FUTURE WORK 
It is expected that the literature search results will be summarized for 
:publication by the end of the coming quarter or the beginning of the following 
one. The line :profile studies will be continued as suggested above. Initially 
this means that the main effort will go into getting reproducible and narrow 
instr1Imental line :profiles. When that has been accomplished, attention will be 
turned to getting line :profiles from a number of metallic specimens, :probably 
gold at first. One :plan involves detailed measurement of several line :profiles 
of an initially badly distorted bulk specimen after each of several :partial 
annealing treatments. The Fourier coefficients of each :profile will be obtained 
by the usual Stokes method, size and strain contributions will be separated as 
neoes5& y by th ~ W ren and Ave~baen ~thod1 nd oryFtullit® ~1ze distributions 
will be determined from our own analytic expression relating the distribution 
to coefficients other than A~. 
Dr. Gerdes' arrival and his high vacuum work here give us a capability 
which will be very valuable. While the ultra-high vacuum capability did exist 
here before, it was not available to us on such favorable terms as it is now. 
In this system, depositions will be carried out under very carefully controlled 
conditions. The results will be observed by x-ray diffraction, electron dif-
fraction and electron microscopy, all done on the same film. We will be looking 
:particularly for the relative importance of various epitaxial mechanisms as a 
function of the deposition conditions. Preferential twinning will also be inves-
tigated. The fact of existence and the behavior of this :preferential twinning 
no doubt contain valuable information about the epitaxial nucleation and growth 
mechanisms. 
Respectfully submitted, 
·R. A. Young 
Project Dir~ctor 
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Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This report covers the period 1 February 1964 thro·ugh 30 Apri1 1964. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 24% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the quarter have been 
primarily: 
Charles Cain 
Dr. Reiner Gerdes 
R. A. Young 
Graduate Research Assistant 
Postdoctoral Fellow in Physics 





Mr. Cain, a graduate student in physics with interest in metallurgy, joined 
the project on 13 April 1964. He will work about 50% time on this project 
while pursuing his.graduate studies. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
About one-half of the effort during the quarter went into the literature 
search on epitaxy. As was mentioned in the last quarterly report, Dr. Gerdes 
suggested that we should enlarge the present literature search to include 
amorphous substrates because the nucleation mechanism proposed by Brine and 
Young should also hold in many cases of amorphous substrates. As has been 
pointed out before, Dr. Gerdes has considerable interest and significant 
previous experience with epitaxy and thin films, especially in relation to 
catalysis. He is fluent in German, French, and English and is able to read 
some Russian. It has been our pleasure to note that the bringing together of 
this man, wi~th his interests and abilities, and our library, with its excellent 
technical collection and easy usability, has "struck fire." By approaching the 
literature search vigorously and comprehensively he soon discovered that workers 
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in several fields have an interest in epitaxy; but that, in each case, they 
seem to be nearly or completely unaware of the related work in other fields. 
We have thus come to the conclusions that (1) our present ·literature search 
should be extended to cover the phenomenon of epitaxy, irrespective of field, 
and (2) we should attempt to write a comprehensive review treatment based on 
the results of this literature search. As soon as the value and importance of 
such an undertaking became clear in our minds, we discussed it with you via 
telephone; it will represent a major effort and was not necessarily implied in 
our original and renewal proposals. 
The x-ray diffraction profile work receiv~the next largest amount of 
effort during the quarter. Some improvements were made in the holder for 
the monochromating crystal and Dr. Gerdes was able to develop considerable 
skill in aligning and working with the rather delicate and somewhat tempera~ 
mental double-crystal apparatus. Some necessary time was spent in developing 
understanding of the mathematical aspects of the problem ~nd, particularly, in 
understanding the propagation of various errors in line profile analyses by 
Fourier methods. Project personnel started learning ALGOL in order to facilitate 
writing whatever computer programs might seem to be appropriate or helpful for 
the contemplated analyses. 
Dr. Gerdes completed his ultra-high vacuum system with notable success. 
He was able to evaporate a nickel-iron film under pressures which never exceeded 
2 x lo-10 Torr even during evaporation. The resulting film, which was deposited 
on a substrate held at liquid nitrogen temperature, was examined by electron 
micrcscopy after warming to room temperature. It was found to have crystallites 
generally less than 100 ~ in size. The ultra-high vacuum work did not proceed 
much beyond this demonstration of capability, as available personnel time was 
pre-empted for the other parts of the project. 
The apparatus for electron diffraction mentioned in the last quarterly 
report, namely an EM-100 Philips electron microscope, has been received and put 
into operation. The work during this quarter has taken such a direction that 
there has been little need for electron diffraction, but in future quarters the 
nE~ed will exist; we now have an apparatus specifically provided for meeting such 
nE~eds. It is anticipated that both electron and x-ray diffraction will be done 
by the same person on the same films. 
FUTURE WORK 
The work of the immediate f~ture is well foreshadowed by the work of the 
present quarter, taken in context with the original and renewal proposals. It 
is hoped that the major, expanded literature search on epitaxy will be brought 
wE~ll along toward completion of its initial phases (i.e., the location and 
indexing of the papers of interest). It is hoped that the long promised paper 
discussing our proposed nucleation mechanisms, in the context of - the relevant 
experiments reported in the literature, may at least be started during the 
coming quarter. This paper is being deferred until the bulk of the expanded 
literature search can be completed in order that advantage may be taken of any 
additional information that may be turned up by this expanded search. 
• 
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Experimental work during the coming quarter will center primarily on the 
line profile Problem. This will be carried out primarily by the graduate 
student, Mr. Cain. Of necessity, a substantial part of Mr. Cain's effort during 
the coming quarter will be devoted toward his personal development of some skill 
in handling the apparatus. His first task will be to collect very careful line 
profile data from large single crystals of silicon and germanium, thereby the 
ultimate instrument profile may be determined as a function of angle and its 
reproducibility under repeated realignment may be assessed, Additionally, some 
effort on the part of all project personnel will be devot~d to a further under-
standing of the mathematical aspects of the intended line profile analyses, to 
the proper writing of computer programs for their purposes, and to further 
investigation of the choice of appropriate numerical methods and the propagation 
of errors in them. 
RAY/ym 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Young 
Project Director 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Dr. Edward I. Salkovitz 
Head, Metallurgy Branch 
Office of Naval Research 
Department of the Navy 
Washington 25, D. C. 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
15 September 1964 
REF: NOnr 991 (09) 
NR 036-052 
This is the requested ''end of the year letter 11 for our project on 
''Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films 11 • 
Publications 
No new project publications have appeared during the year. 
At the close of the reporting year qne was submitted on 11Crystallite -
Size Distributions from X-ray Powder Line Profiles''. A versatile computer 
program for line profile analysis is being prepared as a technical report. 
Two other publications are in preparation; one on literature survey results 
relevant to our proposed nucleation mechanism and one on background and 
truncation effects in line profile analysis. 
Contributions to Advanced Training 
In January, 1964 Dr. Reiner Gerdes carne from Germany to participate in 
the work of this project as our first Postdoctoral Fellow in Physics. The 
project has also provided needed financial support for one or another graduate 
student throughout the year. 
Negotiations are well underway to bring the noted Professor A. J. C. Wilson 
to our campus for four months in 1965. This visit, if culmina teQ.,. will ·: be 
partially at project expense and -almost entirely sparked by mutual interest in 
certain aspectd of the project work. 
j 
Technical Progress 
Technical progress has been concentrated in the area of (l) line profile, 
(2) literature survey and (3) ultra-high vacuum work. 
PATENT .4.:.~.5-~;_ztBY.~· 
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The initial motivation for the line profile work was the hope for some 
quantification of film-substrateinteraction energies by analyses of micro-
strain as a function of crystallite orientation. Other interesting topics, 
amenable to our study methods, have come up in the process. These have 
to do with (1) the existence and form of crystallite size distribution 
functions and the experimental determination of numerous crystallite size 
distributions and (2) the effects of background errors, truncation, and 
other experimental errors on the Fourier coefficients and their interpre-
tation. It is expected that each of these topics will result in a publica-
tion before we return specifically to the study of strain-versus-orienta-
tion, where we will make use of these results. 
The apparatus for the line profile studies was further modified during 
the year and two persons developed the special skill required to operate it 
optimally. Alignment reproducibility, assessed in terms of the Fourier 
coefficients for the instrumental profile (only about two minutes wide at 
half-height) has been shown to be very good. The strategy for the analyses 
of the line profiles has been developed considerably during the year and is 
now being crystallized in a single computer program which, working with 
several profiles at once, will compute crystallite size distribution, strain 
distribution, and faulting probabilities. After some experience is gained 
with it, the program will be issued as a technical report. With all of 
this equipment, training, and computational preparation now essentially 
complete, we look for the actual profile studies to proceed almost automati-
cally and very rapidly. 
As with the line profile analyses, the scope of the literature survey 
has also been extended. Originally intended to be comprehensive only for 
thin film texture observations relevant to testing our proposed nucleation 
model (Brine and Young, Phil. Mag., 8, 651-662 (1963) ), the survey has 
been extended to cover epitaxy quite generally. About 2000 references are 
now included. (A special "peek-a-boo" filing system -vras set up to handle 
the numerous entries). A comprehensive review treatment is planned, after 
a specialized discussion of the range of applicability of our model, as 
indicated by the available literature on observed orientations, is completed. 
~~e decision to enlarge the scope greatly and to undertake the comprehensive 
review stemmed in part from the observation that workers concerned with 
epitaxy in one field seemed unaware of its study in other fields. 
One of the originally stated intentions in this project was the prepara-
tion of evaporated thin films under ultra-high vacuum conditions. Dr. Gerdes 
has prepared a vacuum system for this purp~fO and has successfully deposited 
thin films at pressures not exceeding 2xl0 Torr during evaporation. One 
of the first uses of the apparatus will be in the preparation of Pt films 
I' 
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at liquid nitrogen substrate temperatures for studies of the crystallite 
size distribution as a function of annealing. 
I hope that the above data meet your needs. 
RAY/jl 
Respectfully submitted, 
1{. A. Young/ C/ 
Project Director 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
16 September 1964 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Attention: 
Subject: 
Dr. Edward I. Salkovitz 
Metallurgy Branch 
Quarterly Report No. 8 on Project A-644 
Contract No. NOnr 991 (09)) NR 036-052 
''Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This report covers the period 1 May 1964 through 31 July 1964, the 
final quarter of the second year of the project. No annual report is 
being submitted, as such a report would be redundant with material already 
in preparation for publication in papers or technical report form. (This 
decision was discussed with you by telephone on 14 September 1964.) 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 22% of the annual funds for personal services was 
spent during the quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the quarter have been 
primarily 
Charles Cain 
Dr. Reiner Gerdes 
Dr. R. A. Young 
Graduate Research Assistant 
Postdoctoral Fellow in Physics 




We are looking forward to the possibility of having Professor A. J. C. 
Wilson with us for four months in 1965 (April-July). Consequently, we have 
(1) requested additional funds for the next project year and (2) have 
husbanded the present year's funds as much as practicable in order to have 
enough available money to share substantially in his visit. With your help 
,.,e have been successful. 
PATE. T .. /P.;(~ .~;., 1. BY .. ~ 
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During the quarter progress was made in two areas, the line profile 
studies and the literature survey. 
Line Profile Studies 
(A) The apparatus for collecting line profile data is now working 
well. We are using the Kp X-radiation in order to avoid the alpha-doublet. 
The very real skill developed by the present personnel makes it clear that 
many of our previous experimental problems and limitations in precision 
were largely due to the lack of said skill. 
A microfocus x-ray unit, mentioned in several previous reports 
as being desirable for these studies, has been ordered and will probably 
be brought into project use at some unspecified time in the future. 
Before making any further changes in our apparatus, however, we wish 
to do the work which the present apparatus will do quite adequately and 
which also comes first in our general plan. 
(B) The instrumental profile with the present apparatus has been 
studied rather extensively with respect to minimization of its breadth, 
its reproducibility under repeated realignment of the apparatus, and its 
angular dependence. The quantities of interest have been the sets of 
Fourier coefficients representing the profiles. The reproducibility of 
these coefficients, no doubt in consequence of the aforementioned skill, 
has been found to be good in spite of the narrowness of the profile 
(about two minutes wide at half-height). 
(C) Discussions of a particularly useful nature, and of some hours 
duration, were held with Professor B. E. Warren at the recent ACA meeting 
in Bozeman during the last week in July. We feel very grateful to him for 
giving us so much of his time. The starting point for the discussion was 
a write-up, which I had brought along, of some of our thoughts concerning 
background, A
0
, and the significance of evaluating non-integer coefficients. 
Whileagreeing with most of our points and disagreeing with none, Professor 
Warren·felt that a publication stressing the fact that a constant back-
ground affects only A
0 
would do more harm than good because the really 
bad background problem comes from overlap of tails of adjacent peaks. 
Also he felt that the relation between constant background and A
0 
was 
well known by all workers in the field. We tend not to agree with this 
feeling, as we have seen papers which were clearly confused about the point, 
but we do agree that the overlap of tails should be considered. In our work 
to date, of course, we have had no tail overlap. We presume his experience 
has been almost the opposite. (Incidentally, he gave us a very nice method 
for assessing the presence of tail overlap. It consists of seeing whethe~ 
with monochromatic radiation, the absolute intensity at a position midway 
between the two peaks in question is the same for both the distorted and 
annealed sample.) We are indebted to Professor Warren for this lengthy 
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and enlightening discussion, which covered many other aspects of line 
profile analysis and x-ray diffraction as well. 
(D) Dr. Vedene Smith was working with us more than a year ago on the 
question of extraction of crystallite size distribution information from 
the intrinsic profile coefficients. At the end of last summer he went to 
spend a year with Professor Per Olov LBwdin at Uppsala, Sweden. Just at 
the end of the present quarter he sent us a revised and very much improved 
version of the paper which he and K. Allen had started while he was here. 
Presumably this paper will appear in publication in due course. 
(E) Through the general process of study and discussion, not the least 
of which was the aforementioned discussion with Professor Warren, we have 
r,,nnaged t o improve significantly our theoretical understanding of line 
p.eofile a .c a lyses, including such things as the effects of truncation, mis-
placed zero, etc. We plan to take the written material which we discussed 
with Professor Warren, to meet his criticisms of it, to add to it a dis-
cussion of truncation and other experimental errors, and so to prepare a 
publication on background, truncation, and other experimental errors in 
line profile analysis. As of the time of this writing, though not strictly 
dlrring the quarter being reported on, we have experimentally examined some 
of these effects with the help of the computer and the numerous instrumental 
profiles on hand. 
(F) We have now come to the point where we are making extensive use 
of the computer and have written several programs for that purpose. It 
will be recalled that Georgia Tech acquired a Burroughs B-5000 computer 
at the end of 1963. This is really a very nice, high speed, large scale 
computer. A unit of calculation costs a great deal less on it than it 
did on our old B-220. We had one line profile analysis program for the 
B-220 but one of the limitations on it was the cost of the computer time 
used. With the B-5000 the cost of equivalent calculations is so drastically 
reduced that the cost of the computer time is no longer an important considera-
tion. A br i ef discussion of the several computer programs written, or in 
progress of being written now, appears below. 
Computer Programs for the B-5000 
Four programs in Algol for the Burroughs 5000 Computer have been written. 
Program No. 1 has been set up for the calculation of the real and 
i maginary Fourier coefficients of the instrumental9profiles. This program 
a lso computes non-integer coefficients. 
Program No. 2 has been developed to investigate the effect of "zero 
::;h ifting". The dependence of B /A on n ( n = 0, 1, 2 --- n) is the 
quant ity examined. The maximumnexikrimental error expected, 1/2 step in 
2 Q, was shown to have a small and probably negligible effect on the coefficients. 
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Program No. 3 deconvolutes the observed profile , using Stokes' me thod and 
the measured instrumental profile, to give the intrinsic profile in terms of real 
and imaginary coefficients. It also computes the ordinates of the intrinsic 
pr(Sile at select~d x values so that it may be readily plotted. 
Progr am No. 4, just started at the end of reporting quarter, is being 
written to compute 
a) the real and imaginary coefficients of the intrinsic profile and 
the h(x) of the intrinsic profile, 
b) the separated crystallite size and strain coefficients by application 
of the Warren and Averbach method, 
c) the effective crystallite size and the coherent domain size, 
d) the crystallite size distribution function, 
e) the r.m.s. strain, 
f) the strain distribution function, 
g) the stacking fault probabilities, a:, and 
h) the twin fault probabilities,p. 
Programs 1 and 2 were intended partially to give relevant programming 
experience. Program No. 3 was the first step in developing the comprehensive 
program, No. 4. 










Programs 2, 3 and 4 compute also the ratio Bn/An. 
A truncation error analysis carried out with Program 1 shows that a 
truncation error of 30% or more produces considerable "wiggling" in the plot 
of A vs n for both the integer and non-integer coeffic i e nts at large n. Tbe 
coef¥icients at low n are also placed in error but no oscillating character is 
noted. 
We expect Program #4 to be quite versatile and worthy of being written 
up as a technical report. 
Literature Survey 
Work was continued on the comprehensive l iterature survey. There are now 
about 2000 reference s included. A special, "peek-a-boo" filing system has 
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been set up to handle these numerous entries. The survey is now essentially 
complete in so far as past literature is concerned. The need now is to 
keep it current and to write up the results, particularly the critical 
review previously mentioned. Work on this literature survey is temporarily 
stopped in favor of work on line profile analysis procedures. It will be 
started again during the next quarter. 
TRAVEL 
Dr. Gerdes attended the International Conference on the Physics and 
Chemistry of Surfaces at Brown University on June 21-26. This was a 
particularly relevant conference, from our point of view, and provided 
many valuable contacts and discussions for Dr. Gerdes. Partially as a 
result, we plan to have a series of visitors at Georgia Tech during the 
next year speaking on the subject of surfaces. The first of these is 
Dr.E. Bauer (Michelson Laboratory, China Lake, California) who will speak 
to us on the 28th of September on the subject of "Growth and Structure of 
Thin Films". 
The principal investigator attended the American Crystallographic 
Association meeting in Bozeman, Montana during the last week in July. No 
charge was made to this project but nonetheless the project did benefit 
from this trip. In addition to discussions with Warren, there were many 
other discussions held that were conducive to the project work. The 
anomalous surface reflection phenomenon discussed by Guentert in Paper M4 
and by Warren in Paper M5 may, in particular, be of direct value to thin 
film studies. 
FUTURE WORK 
Work in the near future will still be concentrated on the line profile 
analyses and the literature survey work. Instrumental alignment reproduci-
bility will be shown (indeed, has been shown at the time of this writing) 
by comparison of the resulting line profiles. The extensive computer program, 
Program #4 above, will be completed, checked out, and applied to our experi-
mental data. After some experience with its application is had it will be 
written up as a technical report. (As of this writing the program is largely 
written.) It is expected that with both the instrument and the computational 
procedures thoroughly prepared, as they will be when the computer program is 
ready, the actual profile analyses will go _very quickly and almost automatically. 
We will first investigate the crystallite size distribution as a function of 
annealing. .We will prepare special films for t~fB purpose. The first will be 
a platinum film evaporated at pressures of 2xl0 Torr on to a substrate at 
liquid nitrogen temperature. It is hoped that the whole procedure, from 
evaporation of the film through the collection of the line profile data, can 
be carried out during the same day. On other days line profile data will be 
collected from the same film after various annealing treatments. The resulting 
crystallite size distributions will be compared as a function of annealing. 
Additional platinum films and films of other types will also be used. 
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Work will be continued on the preparation of a publication on background, 
truncation, and other experimental error effects in line profile analyses. 
The work discussed with Warren, further analytic work done since, and tests 
of truncation effects(analyzed with the help of the computer programs)will be 
involved in this publication. 
Work on the literature survey will be resumed during the coming quarter. 
The first order of business will be preparation of the long promised paper 
discussing the relevance of the Brine and Young nucleation mechanism to 
the various orientations reported in the literature (for film and substrate 
combinations to which the mechanism should apply). Following the comple-
tion of that paper, work will be started on the more comprehensive critical 
review of the entire collection of literature on epitaxy. 
Respe~fully submitted, 
... \ • .n. • ..L v '-U."'' , 
Project Director 
RAY/jl 
GEO GI I: S I . U E 0 - =-C 
ENG!NE£RING EXPERI :JIE - ST ·-10 ' 
Dcpa.rtrr.ent ot t he Navy 
l' ' i c a · Nava l esearch 
vashin ·ton 25, D. c. 
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At~ention : Dr. Edward I . Sa lkovit z 
Metallurgy Br a nch 
OLOG 
Sub jec · : Quarterly Report No. 9 on Project A-644 
Cont ract No . _Onr 99 (09 ) , 036-052 
'~pi taxial Growth .1! chan i sms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films n 
Dear Dr . Salkovitz: 
This report covers t he period 1 Au ·us t 1964 through 31 October 196L~. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATrERS 
Approxi a tely 22% of the annua l f unds for personal services -vras 
s pent d r"ing t he quarter. 
Person el actively engaged on t he project dur i ng t he quarter have 
b e n primarily 
Charles Cain 
Dr. Reiner Gerdes 
Dr. R. A. Young , 
Graduate Resear ch s sistant 
Postdoctoral F llow in Physics 
Prof essor of Physic s 




Dur ing the quar ter rot~ghly 15% of the effort has been devoted to the 
liter a ture survey and review. This t line ha s been about equally divided 
be -vree n a paper dealing with a sequel to the Brine and Young :paper, on the 
one ha nd, and an enlargement of the author index of the comprehensive 
l~terature survey, on the other hand. 
Per}la ps __ another 15% of the total e""fort wa s spent on the ultra high 
vacuum a ppar atu , deposition of thin f i lms .~n t i s appg..ratus, a nd subsequent 
examination of these fi lms by electron micr oscopic· techniques. Platinum 
r i lms of va rious thi ck _ s se'S -ha ve been evaporat ed in the 10-9 a nd the l0-10 
Torr r a ge . ne-vr replica t echnique ha s been developed for -the study of 
Dr·. 3 d'.-rar d =. Sa]2(o,- i t z 
~ua.::. -l..erly ~ port No. 9 
Pe,ge No . 2 
2 0 ,-c r :: ~ e :. 196 
t e pl atinum f' s by electr on microscopy. The study is st~ll in progress. 
The r ema i der of t he pro jec t d• - i ng t h e quarter has centered. on the 
l i ne prof· e analysis prob er:L A m . unber of l ine profiles bave :)eer. collcctei 
r- o·n bm::.h aluminum and platinurr s pecir;-- e ns at a variety of annealing stages. 
mhe data a r e not yet sufficie nt_y e x t en:;; ive, however, to be sub~2ct to our 
d s ired analyse s . An unusual a..rnoun t of troubl e vit.il mallu.r..ctioning of the · 
parti9ular x-ray e quipment caused our data c'ollection program to fall short 
of its goal during this quarter. 
c oming quarter.) 
(We a nt i cipate much less ·trouble duri2g the 
The single topic receiv~ng t he greatest amount of our attention during 
this quar t e _ ha s been the c ompre e nsive line profile analysis prozram being 
coded for our computer. It will be r e ca lled Qtiarterly R p ort No. 8;; p-_cogr'S:.~ 
No. 4) t hat this pr ogram is intended to sepa ate out, and to determine 
i ndividually, the various crystallite size and strain parameters, including 
distributions, given several observed profiles and the corresponding instru-
ental profile.s. The twin "'a ·lt probab ility, t), and the ?tacking fault 
probab ility, a, are s pecifically included. 
1":'1urther development .and car·eful re -analys is of the stl\J.teg'J in this 
program has t a ken a large portion of t h effort during the present quarter. 
Sorn revisions have bee · e in our str a tegy which we think made substantial 
irr_prove e nts. In the present version of the prog:cam, the twin fault proba-
bility is now determined from the diff.c:::.~ence between the positions of the 
peak a nd of the centroid of t b. ::; intrinsic l:i..:n.e profile, as suggested by 
1 
Wagner. After SQme searc!1 of tte literature, ~Ld after discussion with 
..others active in the field, ·1.:re are convinced tl::.c.;. t the centroid method is 
t he be st of the four strategems pr esently available for the determination 
o_ t). 
We in~~tially intend to go on with the analyses only when a and t3 are 
determined to be negligibly mal l. However ,' if the input data wer e gocd. 
enough to warrant it, one m_i a t 1-rish to cor .... ect the intrinsic line profiles 
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for .~.., e broadening due to fault in; b efo_ e t h size and strain deterr:: ina tions 
~re made . Thus the coefficient s for the fault broa dening are developed 
F 
f rom a and p, along line s suggeste d b y lila 0 ner. The nth coefficient, A n 
is g iven by 
n 
H' {[ ( ) 1 ( ' -,
1 2 A- = . 1 - 3 a \1 - a j 1 - 2 p ;· ~ 
n J 
The intrinsic profile coefficients, An' are t hen easily corre c ted for the 
~·a lt broadening contribution by noting that 
A AD AS AF.> 
n n n n 
.r ... ere t he superscripts refer to d istortion, t=>ize, and faulting, respectively . 
. t t h is point· in t he a na ysi s the War r n and Averbach method is applied 
to parat~ the size and strain e ffects. In thi s method an extrapolation 
to order· zero is required. The extrapolation is a ccompl ished e ntirely. -vrithin 
t e pro0 ram by fitting a s t r a i g t line to the a ppropriate coefficientq for 
t' e f irs t t1.;o or thr e e order . The . separat~d coefficie nt s.- are then used. 
to determine the average size and strain i n the distributions of the size 
and s t rain . 
TRAVEL 
Dr. Gerdes and the principal investigator a t t e nded t he lnin Films 
Symposiw. and a nnual meeting of t he PJne · ican Vacuum Society in Chica go on 
S ptembe 29 - October 2_, 1964. The qua lity of the papers hear d l·ra s so e l a t 
uneven, but t he good ones, sue. as that by I.a;';.,rless , were really good. The 
t he or t ical c onsiderations pre sented by Baue r in his paper v e re a lso ce r taL ly 
1.ror t h som thought. The paper by E. (r i k or i a n 1.ra s another rar ticularly 
notable paper . It \·TaS clea rly base d on a great dea l of extraordinarily vre ll 
and t oroughly done experiment a l ~>rork. vlhile it may be that further develop -
ng lmowledge 1-rill change her i nt erpretation of the .results, it seems t hat the 
r u ...J...-t s t mse l ve s will certainly stand. 
VISITORS 
Dr . Ernst Ba er, who was kind enough to visit us on Se ptember 27 and 28) 
gave us an interesting t a lk on "T'ne Growth and Structure of Thin Films 11 • His 
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paper at the Thin Films Sympos ~um in hicago the followi ng day nicel y 
co plemented his present ation here. 
FUTURE lORK 
lvorl~ i n the ear future wi ll sti_l be ce_ tered pr imarily o_ t he line 
p:orile anal yses or thin f i lms and related buL~ metals . _t is hoped t tat 
t he ma jor compu er pr ogram mentioned abov 1-ri l l be complete ly checked out 
dur ing the comi ng quarter , and will be issued as a techni ca l repor t dur ' ng 
t he following quarter. A smal l.but conti nuing portion of t he effort will 
be devoted to the pla:nne:d seque l to t he Bri ne a nd Young paper Q Exper iment al 
\vo_ k o:..~ the deposi ~ion of th i n f i Jins and measurement of line profiles will 
pr oceed much as indicated in the last qua_terly report. The principal 
investigator will give a colloq_u ium ·talk on "Li ne Profile AP.alyses" at the · 
University of Virginia on December 7-
Res:nec-tf'u l lv submit-te d. 
rt. A. roung " 
Project Director 
RAY : jl 
Reference s 
l. C. N. J. Wagner, Acta Met 2, 427 (1957) 
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GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
15 February 1965 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. C. 20360 
Attention: Dr. Edward I. Salkovitz 
Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 10 on Project A-644 
Contract No. NOnr 991 (09), NR 036-052 
''Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This report covers the period 1 November 1964 through 31 January 1965. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately21% of the annual funds for personal services was spent 
during the quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the quarter have been 
primarily 
Charles Cain 
Dr. Reiner J. Gerdes 
Dr. R. A. Young 
Graduate Research Assistant 
Asst. Research Professor of Chemistry 





A p3.per by Smith and Simpson on "Crystallite Size Distributions from 
X-ray Powder Line Profiles" has been submitted to the Journal of Applied 
Physics." A xerox copy is appended to the original of this report. The 
inception and early growth of this paper took place here as a project 
supported activity. At the time Dr. Smith left here (fall of 1963) an 
early draft existed. Since arriving in Uppsala he has changed co-author 
and has improved and exp3.nded the development considerably. Proper credit 
for ONR-Metallurgy support is given in the acknowledgment section of the 
paper. We regret that, apparently through oversight, such credit is not 
given on the title page. We have written to Dr. Smith about this matter. 
A small portion of the efforts of this quarter have been devoted to a 
literature survey. This review is necessary for the sequel to the Brine-
Young paper. Only a small part of this time was used for the comprehensive 
survey mentioned earlier. Although such a comprehensive review is certainly 
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very valuable for epitaxial work in general, it is recognized that it leads 
into a direction which does not harmonize well with the primary objectives 
of the project A-644. 
A larger, but still minor, portion of the quarter's work was spent in 
the preparation of thin platinum films. Four films in a range of - 150 to 
0 -10 
300 A were evaporated in a pressure range of 10 Torr at substrate tempera-
tures of 77, 323, 373 and 473° K respectively. The substrates used in these 
experiments were pyrex glass, MgO(lOO) and NaCl(lOO). The films were usually 
0 
evaporated at a rate of about 13 A/min. and the evaporation was completed 
in 15 minutes. It is assumed that these films do not contain any gas occlusions 
or impurities, since the time which is necessary for the formation of a gas mono-
-10 layer in the 10 Torr range amounts to one hour. 
These metal films have been prepared for x-ray measurements of orientation, 
crystallite size and strain, and stacking fault information. The x-ray results 
are to be correlated with electron diffraction and electron microscope results. 
Some preliminary electron microscope results seem to indicate that 
epitaxial growth processes are more complicated under ultra clean conditions, 
as has been reported by Matthews and Grlinbaum. (l) However, it is too early 
to communicate quantitative results. 
The bulk of the efforts in this quarter were spent entirely on problems 
concerned with x-ray line profile analysis. This work consists mainly of 
four parts: 
(1) light-optical calibration of the GE diffractometer, 
(2) - preparation of a new doubly bent LiF monochromator crystal, 
(3) experimental line profile analysis, 
(4) some changes and improvements in the line profile analysis computer 
program. 
The step scanning device of the GE diffractometer is adjustable for 2g-
increments which are multiples of 0.0006°. The step size usually used is 
0 0.003 . The optical measurements indicate that necessary mechanical precision 
is preserved within steps of this size. Interesting, but not unexpected, was 
the finding that the gears of the diffractometer are somewhat less good within 
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the range from 20 to 40°(29). This is the range subject to most wear from 
frequent use. 
CuK~ radiation is used for obtaining the experimental line profile data. 
The advantage is that no graphical or numerical methods, such as are necessary 




contributions, need be applied to the data before 
the deconvolution and further analytic treatments are performed. The dis-
advantage is lower intensity. The low intensity necessitates counting times 
of 100 and often 1000 seconds per step. Hence the measurements proceed very 
slowly. 
To accelerate these measurements, we have undertaken to make some new 
doubly bent monochromator crystals. Special dies were machined and several 
crystals were sized and bent( 2 ). An LiF crystal, 2 em x 3 em in size, was 
ground down to about 0.5 in thickness. After being annealed at 600°C for 
4 hours and a cooling over night, the crystal was bent between two aluminum dies 
previously manufactured in our shop. This monochromator has focal distances of 
3 inches and 8.73 inches, compared with the present crystal's 7 inches and 12.73 
inches. The new crystal will be used after the present series of measurements 
has been finished. It is anticipated that the shorter focal length will give 
a substantial intensity increase. 
The present line profile measurements have been, and are being, carried 
out with platinum films and aluminum bulk material. Attention is devoted in 
particular to precision of both angle and intensity recording. Reproducibility 
checks show that the recording of the 29 position is better than 0.01° and the 
intensity is registered with a precision of better than 1%. As judged by Stokes' 
work( 3), this will probably be sufficient to permit useful deconvolution of the 
several separate contributions. 
The computer program has been changed so that it will guarantee a necessary 
generality of applicability and easy handling of the data. This program should 
be immediately useful to others as well as to ourselves. For example, early in 
March we expect to try it on some data belonging to Dr. Kenneth Lawless of the 
University of Virginia. 
TRAVEL 
No travel was undertaken at project expense. However, it is of project 
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interest to note that in December Dr. Young gave a talk at the University of 
Virginia on line profile analysis. 
VISITORS 
Dr. Carlston of the ONR visited us last November. The discussions with 
Dr. Carlston have contributed significantly to the future directions of work 
on this project. We thank him for his valuable suggestions. We feel that 
this sort of "management consultant" activity on the part of ONR people can 
be very useful and probably can usually be carried out, as was done here, without 
infringement of scientific freedom. 
On January 28 and 29 Dr. Kenneth Lawless of the University of Virginia 
visited us. He gave a seminar on "Oxidation of Metals". His results concern-
ing the epitaxial growth of oxide layers on metals were especially interesting 
to us. His work with high energy electrons and the interpretation of his 
diffraction patterns, in particular, were of high value for our work. 
FUTURE WORK 
During the coming quarter our efforts will be directed primarily to the 
line profile analysis work both in itself and in relation to thin Pt films 
prepared for this purpose and also examined by other techniques. The analyses 
on the bulk aluminum specimen should be completed and should produce an 
exceptionally detailed picture of the annealing process (e.g., stress relief, 
grain growth, fault annealing) in the aluminum specimen. 
Work on the literature survey will continue in special directions. It is 
hoped that a draft of a paper dealing with reported orientations in simple 
systems can be prepared. 
Early in April we expect Professor A. J. C. Wilson to join us for a four 
months' stay. His presence and participation will, no doubt, give a further 
impetus to our line profile work. 
RAY/rjgjjl 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Young ' 
Project Director 
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3 August 1965 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. C. 20360 
Attention: 
Subject: 
Dr. Edward I. Salkovitz 
Metallurgy Branch 
Quarterly Report No. 11 on Project A-644 
Contract No. NOnr 991 (09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This report covers the period 1 February 1965 through 30 April 1965. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 28% of the annual funds for personal services was spent 
during the q_uarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the q_uarter have been 
primarily 
Charles Cain 
Dr.. R. J. Gerdes 
Dr. A. J. C. Wilson 
Dr. R. A. Young 
Graduate Research Assistant 
Asst. Research Professor of Chemistry 
Visiting Professor of Physics 





A portion of the efforts in this q_uarter has been devoted to a literature 
survey. This review was necessary for the completion of a seq_uel to the 
Brine-Young paper. More than one hundred references were found to contain 
usef~l orientational information. The results of these papers were tabulated 
according to our interpretation. 
Another portion of this quarter's work was spent on the preparation and 
investigation of thin nickel and platinum films. The nickel films were 
REVIEW 
PATENT /O 1- W' ,JJ \ 
··· ······ ·· ········~.19 BY ~········· ............. .. .... .... 
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evaporated onto the 100 faces of MgO and NaCl single crystals and onto glass 
0 0 
substrates. The substrate temperatures chosen were 673 K and 77 K. The pressure 
0 -8 
during evaporation with the substrate at 673 K was at least as good as 10 Torr 
and was usually about 10-9 and 10-lO Torr. The evaporations with the substrate 
-10 at liq_uid nitrogen temperature were always carried out in the 10 Torr range. 
The film thickness, monitored by measurement of the electrical resistance of 
the metal films, varied between 100 and approximately 500 ~. The single 
crystal substrates were cleaved just before the vacuum system was sealed, 
As stated earlier (proposal of April 9, 1965) the nickel films show a 
preferred orientation with (100} or (lll} parallel to the substrate face 
when they were evaporated onto single crystal substrates. However, single 
crystal films could not be obtained under vacuum conditions in the 10-
8 
to 
-10 10 Torr pressure range. Since the nickel is being evaporated directly from 
a nickel filament, the filament can burn out rather easily and hence the 
evaporation rate cannot be changed over several orders of magnitude. It is 
presumed that a systematic investigation of the relation between evapora-
tion rate and orientation will be useful to explain the above observed phenomena. 
The existence of such relations was already found to be important for sputtered 
films by E. Krikorian l) 
Nickel films evaporated onto glass substrates showed a <lll> texture 
(i.e., (lll) preferentially parallel to the substrate face) for high evapora-
tion temperatures and random orientation when being evaporated onto substrates 
at liq_uid nitrogen temperature. 
l)E. Krikorian, "Single Crystal Films", M. H. Francombe and H. Sato ed. (New York: 
Macmillian Company, 1964), p. 113. 
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of "Statistical Variance of Line Profile Parameters", 
The variance of the Fourier coefficients of the unfolded line profile, 
and of the particle size distributions calculated from them, were the main 
parameters. It was found that both the coefficient and, particularly, the 
size distribution were surprisingly sensitive to contributions from uncer-
tainties in the background. 
Through many technical discussions, Professor Wilson also has provided us 
with very valuable guidance in other aspects of the work. His pres2nce here 
is of very great value to us. 
TRAVEL 
Dr. Gerdes attended the 94th AIME Annual Meeting in Chicago from February 14 
to 18, 1965. Of particular interest was the "X-ray Line Broadening" session with talks 
by C. N. J. Wagner, B. S. Borie and others, and the Institute of Metals lecture 
on x~ray studies of randomness of Cu-Au system by B. E. Warren. 
On April 14, 1965, R. J. Gerdes gave a talk on "Some Observations on the 
Chem:iscrption, Resistivity Behavior and the Structure of Evaporated Nickel 
Films" at the Naval Ordnance Test Station in China Lake, California. During 
this trip he had also the opportunity to visit Varian Associates and to inform 
himself about some recent developments in the ultrahigh vacuum and the electron 
diffraction fields. 
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FUTURE WORK 
During the next quarter our efforts will be directed primarily to the line 
profile analysis. Here Professor Wilson's work will be of particular value 
and importance. 
The work on the Brine-Young sequel will be continued during the next quarter. 
Some improvements will be made on the ultrahigh vacuum system. It is 
ant:Lcipated that it will then be possible to evaporate the metal films in a 
-11 -12 pressure range of 10 to 10 Torr. 
RAY/RJG/sjb 
Respectfully submitted, 
rt. A. roung 
Professor of Physics 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. C. 20360 
Attention: 
Subject: 
Dr. Edward I. Salkovitz 
Metallurgy Branch 
Quarterly Report No. 12 on Project No. A-644 
Contract No. NOnr 991 (09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Salkovitz: 
This report covers the period 1 May 1965 through 31 July 1965. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 29% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the quarter have been 
primarily 
R. J. Gerdes 
A. J, c. Wilson 
R. A. Young 
Charles J, Cain 
Tony Johnson 
Asst. Research Professor of Chemistry 
Visiting Professor of Physics 
Professor of Physics 







Mr. Charles J. Cain terminated his graduate studies during the quarter. 
He left us on June 9, 1965 and is now affiliated with Du Pont de Nemours and 
Co. in Kinston, N. C. His place was taken over at the same time by Mr. Tony M. 
Johnson, who is a first quarter sophomore in physics. He works with us as a Co-op 
Trainee, i.e., he works full time every other quarter. During the quarters in which 
2 
he continues his studies we will have a second co-op student working with us. 
This schedule of having a student always working full time will enable us to 
proceed faster with experimental work. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
During the quarter attention was centered on x ray line profile analysis. 
Professor Wilson extended his treatment of "Statistical Variance of Line 
Profile Parameters" to include fixed count methods. Consideration is 
presently being given to early publication of the part of this work dealing 
with statistical variances in the fixed-time counting method and the resulting 
variances in crystallite size distribution information. Additionally, Professor 
Wilson has considered how the length of time spent on collectLng each data 
poi nt might best be adjusted to minimize the variance in the desired quanti-
ties. The results have been submitted to Applied Physics Letters as Wilson, 
Thomsen, and Yap, "Minimization of the Variance of Derived LLne-Prof ~ le 
Parameters". A copy is appended to the original of this report. 
For some time we have been concerned with the propagation of errors in 
line-profile analyses. Professor Wilson's work just described treats the 
matter of the propagation of statistical errors. Additionally, we have been 
able to develop to a first draft form some of our long continuing consideration 
of the propagation of other errors. Professor Wilson's discussions here have 
been of great value to us in sharpening and extending our ideas. He has also 
made direct contribution to this work, "Propagation of Geometric Errors in 
Line-Profile Analysis'' by Young, Gerdes, and Wilson (authorship assignment to 
Wilson is tentative). This work has commanded a large part of our attention 
during the quarter, and we are pleased to have some concrete results, even 
though still in preliminary form. 
4 
VISITORS 
On May 17, 1965, Dr. E. Krikorian, General Dynamics, Pomona, California, 
visited us. She gave a seminar on "Epitaxial Growth of Thin Films". We 
think that this talk contributed significantly to our further thin film work. 
FUTURE WORK 
Work will continue on various aspects of line profile analyses. The 
draft on geometric errors will be revised and extended and, hopefully, will be 
submitted to a journal during the coming quarter. Possibly Professor Wilson's 
work on statistical variance in the fixed time method will also be submitted. 
Particular attention will be given to possible change in the experimental 
techniques which will reduce the data collection time without reducing the 
accuracy, or precision, in the desired quantities of interest. Attention 
will also be given to possible analytic strategies for minimizing or 
correcting for the truncation effect, thus allowing determination of, 
possibly,more meaningful size distribution information (i.e. P(n) vs n). 
RAY/RJG/sjb 
References for Figures 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Young 
Project Director 
1. Present work, (200) profile of U. S. P. grade MgO powder. 
2. MgO, from data of P. Rayen, W. Tolksdorf, F. Granfer, and H. Schuster, 
Acta Cryst. 17, 1246 (1964). 
3. Cold worked tungsten fillings, from data of B. E. Warren, Progr. in 
Metal Physics§, 147 (1959). 
4. Thoriated tungsten fillings, from data of M. McKeehan and B. E. Warren 
J. Appl. Phys. 24, 52 (1953). 
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Ydnimization of the variance of derived line-profile parameters. 
•* A.J.C. Wilson , Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 30332J 
1- T~o~re., t."Hcl ,c. Y•~ 
After a line profile has boen measured by a counter diffractometer the 
intensities observed are frequently manipulated in order to obtain a derived 
parameter, such as the integrated intensity, the peak position, the centroid, 
the variance, the Fourier coefficients, or the particle-size distribution. If 
the intensity at the diffractometer setting 2¢. is I. counts per second, the 
.J. -.J. 
measured value of I. is a random variable, ·with variance I ./1:. if 
-J_ ~.J.. 
by counting for a time C: ., or 1. 2/m. if it is obtained by timing 
J. -.J_ -J_ 
it is obtained 
m. counts (for 
--J_ 
references see the summary by Parrish1 ). Any parameter~ derived from the I. 
-J. 
viill also be a random variable, -vri th variance approximately 
(1) 
In calculating the variance it is necessary to express ~ directly in terr,$ of 
the I.; in obtaining the variance of the particle-size distribution f~~ction, 
-J_ 
for example, it would not be ·corrBct to work from the variances of the Fourier 
coefficients A- · , since these are highly correlated. --n 
Discussions of optimizing the variance of a derived par~rreter have 
usually been confined to deciding whether fixed-tirre counting or fixed-co~~t 
ti:ning "\·Jill give the lower variance, subject to the constraint of equal total 
tirr.e T. Recently, however, Thomsen2 , in a discussion of the use of peaks, 
medians and centroids as typical X-ray wavelengths, has sugcested that C: . 
.J. 
~~On leave from University College, Cardiff, Hales. Address from 1 October 
1965: The University, Bir~ingham 15, England. 
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could be varied as a function of I. so that the variance of the typical 
-.J_ 
wavelength is minimized. This idea is readily generalized to any derived 
parameter. ~he generalization will be carried through for modified fixed-
count timing; essentially the same result is obtained for modified fixed-time 
counting. The object is to mini::~.ize 
L ( df )a 
I~ - ., 
cr 1 (f) -- --= J I. W\. 
~ 
... - .. (2) 
subject to the constraint 
T ~ ~j /!~I (3) 
J 
where T is the total time allowed for accmaulating the rreasurements. For 
a minimuJn the change in 0"' 2 (~) produced by any combination of srr.all cr.anges 
Qil. in the .,., (consistent with the constancy of _T) must be zero, so tr.zt t!-J.e 
-J_ ~ 
conditions for a minimum are 
' ( ~ f J?. !1" _j ~ - _...::;.. (IJ ~ • -• ~11· M .~ - ~ 




These equations will be satisfied simultaneously if for each i 
c~r 
I·l ~~ \ 
-J - --_____.. 
tA 1· ~J\ .l. I· -J -.J _.J -
(5) 
where k2 is a constant, so that m. is given by 
-J_ 
I olf I ! ~· - - --- 1·1 -~ - k ol I· -~ • - -J (6) 
- 3 -
The proportionality factor ~ can be obtained in terms of the allovTed time T 
by use of equation (3): 
k = I ~ f \ L ~ - :rj~' T £:..- otr·~ J - ~ l (7) ·-
I 
~ F 1 ~;z \ d f 1 1 t m. = T - I.., -- · 
-J_ - d"i; l -J .) fA :f ~ -;-~ 
- -
(8) 
Equation (8) gives the desired rule for the ex:_oerimental design trJ4t -r,rill give 
the minimum variance of F. A similar calculation for modified fixed-tirre 
counting gives 
(9) 
for the required counting times. The resulting minimum variance o: F is 
in either case 
~~I 
~ (- ~ 2. 
<J2. (F) 
o~ ;c r.t( -- (10) = T m.l.n - L J j ~ -r. -~ J !"J 
from equations (2) and (8), or (1) and (9). As vrould be expected, the 
minimum variance of all derived parameters is inversely proportio:1al to t:1e 
tirre allowed, but little else can be suid a~out it in gener~l. 
that change rapidly v1i th .!_ where .! is small and slmv-ly '\fi th I_ or;·: here ~ is 
large will tend to have variances smaller than those of pararr£ters with tte 
opposite relation to I. 
I 
- 4 -
The values of J ciL7 /di. \ are in most cases known before the experiment 
- -.J_ 
begins. The value of _k, and hence of m. or z:., depends also on the I~, 
-.J_ J. -~ 
which are not known. It is not possible, therefore, to choose a value of T 
and by suitable a-nriori programr,~ng of the diffracto~~ter obtain a value of F 
with minimum variance, or, from the converse st2.ndpoint, to decide on the 
maximum acceptable variance and use equation (10) to determi~e the IT~nL~~~ tirre 
T in which F can be measured. It rnay thus be worth while to determine I. 
-J_ 
approxir..ately (perhaps by a rate-rr.eter recording) and estimate kT fror.1 equation 
(7) by numerical integration. rn;.., 1 "" rn \.. • t' ' h · .J..ae va ue o.r :._, cuosen e~ ner as -c.~e rnax~rr.urr. 
acceptable ti~~ or determined from the ~~~imum acceptable variance, is t~en used 
to determine m. or<:. by means of equation (8} or (9). 
--J_ J. 
Logically, of course, 
these equations require a knowledge of !~ before it has been measured, b~t for 
.s.L 
practical purposes the prelir.Jnary ~easurerrents would be used in the deno~~nator 1 
and in the nurrBrator the immediately preceding ~asurement ll-l could be used, 
..... 
or \vith an on-line computer !I could be predicted by extrapolation from several 
preceding rreasurements. An on-line computer, or its equivalent in spec~al 
circuitry, would be almost a necessity for car~ng out and evaluatiag measure~e~ts 
made with continually adjusted 1fixedr times or counts. 
- 5 -
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26 October 1965 
Dr. W. G. Rauch 
Head, Metallurgy Branch (Acting) 
Department of the Navy 
Department of Naval Research 
Washington, D. C. 20360 
Dear Dr. Rauch: 
This is the requested "end of the year letter" for our project on 
11Epi taxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films 11 • 
PUBLICATIONS 
"Minimization of the Variance of Parameters Derived from X-Ray Powder 
Diffractometer Line Profiles" by A. J. C. Wilson, John S. Thomsen, and 
F. Y. Yap appeared in Applied Physics Letters 7, 163-165 (1965). 
"Crystallite Size Distributions from X-Ray Powder Line Profiles" 
by Vedene H. Smith, Jr. and Paul G. Simpson should appear in the 
October, 1965 issue of Journal of Applied Physics. Initially scheduled 
for the September, 1965 issue, it was delayed because the galley proofs 
were missent. 
TALKS 
During the year three talks were given as a result of this contract. 
Speaker Date 
R. A. Young 7 December 1964 
R. J. Gerdes 15 May 1965 
~· ~~ 
~ ~.) 
14 April 1965 R. J, Gerdes · 
Place 
The University of 
Virginia 




China Lake, Calif. 
Subject 
"Line Profile Analysis" 
"On the Electrical 
Conductance and Surface 
Characteristics of 
Evaporated Nickel Films 11 
"Some Observations on the 
Chemisorption and Resis-
tivity Behavior, and the 
Structure of Evaporated 
Nickel Films" 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO ADVANCED TRAINING 
Dr. R. J. Gerdes completed his postdoctoral term on project work 
and has been kept on as a regular staff member. 
This project may take credit for bringing P~ofessor A. J. C. Wilson 
here for the months of April through July, 1965, which time he spent 
doing project work and teaching. Tangible benefits to the project and 
to the school resulted from the presence of this well-known professor. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
The most important results of the year concern the theory and practice 
of x-ray line profile analysis. Knowledge of crystallite (particle) size 
and size distribution, of inhomogeneous strain and strain distribution, and 
of twin and stacking fault probabilities is important in both fundamental 
and applied physical metallurgy. In our particular case we would like to 
know these properties in our epitaxial thin films in order that we might 
relate differences in the properties to differences in (1) film-substrate 
combination, (2) orientation, and (3) deposition conditions. Such correla-
tion should give significant insight into the epitaxial mechanisms. 
As the measurement results are important so is the measurement technique, 
in this case x-ray line profile analysis. In spite of a sizeable literature 
on the subject, there seems to be much room for improvement in the under-
standing of limitations of the technique, of error propagation in it, and 
of how best to take advantage of its strong points. The two project publica-
tions mentioned deal with these points. Additional work done here by 
Professor Wilson on "Statistical Variance of Line Profile Parameters" 
shows a rather surprisingly large background contribution to the 
final variance. His work will be published in due course. 
As suggested in Quarterly Report No. 12, the determination of crystallite 
size distributions from line profile analysis has generally been vitiated by 
accumulated effects of various errors. Yet determination of reliable size dis-
tributions would be particularly interesting. One immediate interest is whether 
the crystallite size distributions in one or several metals could be characterized 
by a reasonably simple function under one or several sets of conditions. We have, 
therefore, made a study of the propagation of some of the more important errors. 
The following abstract of a paper now in preparation sets forth the main points. 
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ABSTRACT 
Three geometric errors are treated: uncorrected constant background, 
truncation, and the effect of sampling the observed profile at a 
finite number of points. Conditions under which a constant background 
can be ignored are presented. Background contributions between integer 
'· 
values of n, the order number of the Fourier coefficient, invalidate 
dA(n)/dn for size and strain analyses. Truncation distorts A values 
n 
throughout the whole range of n and produces a hook effect. The size 
distribution function, P(n), is especially affected; as little as 0.5% 
truncation can produce 3% error in the average crystallite size and 
makes P.(l) negative, a physical impdssibility. The use of a finite 
number, M, of sampling points on the observed profile makes A periodic 
n 
inn with period M, e.g., ~~~~,A0 • In practical cases the "finite M" 
effect may produce errors > 1% in A for n > M/4 and - 100% of the 
~· n 
. ,.._ 
·true A for n = M/2. 
n 
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With a better understanding of the relevant error propagation, 
one may look for strategems to circumvent or correct for the worst 
errors. Thus, in spite of the doubt thereby cast on most previous 
determinations of size distributions, it seems probable that reasonably 
reliable measurements of them from line profile data will be possible. 
Work has also gone on during the year on the large literature survey, 
on deposition of thin films in ultra high vacuum, on improvement of 
apparatus, on electron microscopy and electron diffraction, etc. However, 
we feel that none of these areas of effort have yet come to the requested 
"important results, stage, as has the line profile work. 
We hope that the above information serves your need. 
RAY:RJ3/jl 
Sinc~rely yours, 
R. A. Young 
Principal Investigator 
R. J. Ge'f'des 
Co-investigator 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington) D. C. 20306 
Attention: 
Subject: 
Dr. R. Carlston 
Metallurgy Branch 
Quarterly Report No. 13 on Project No. A 644 
Contract No. NOnr 991 (09)) NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films 11 
Dear Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period 1 August 1965 through 31 October 1965. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 29% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the Quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the Quarter have been 
primarily 
R. A. Young 
R. J. Gerdes 
Tony M. Johnson 
Jim S. Grant 
Professor of Physics 








Mr. Tony M. Johnson finished his work as a Co-op Trainee for the 
summer on 21 September 1965. He will return on a full time schedule for the 
winter Quarter. His place was taken over for the fall Quarter by Mr. Jim 
S. Grant) another Co-op Trainee in Physics. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
During the Quarter efforts were continued on the paper "Propagation 
of Some Systematic Errors in Line Profile Analysis 11 by Young) Gerdes and 
Wilson. Particular attention was devoted to background) angular range of 
• 
2 
observation, and the number of sampling points in line profile analysis. 
Further details and an abstract are given in our 26 October 1965 end-of-year 
letter to Dr. Rauch. 
Experimental observation of usable x-ray line profile was hampered by 
equipment problems and the need for further improvement in our monochromator 
system. The high voltage power supply, preamplifier, amplifier, and pulse-
height analysis of the G.E. circuit panel were all replaced by RIDL solid-
state units, at no cost to this project. (These G.E. components have been 
giving us a lot of trouble for a long time, and we are glad finally to be 
able to replace them with dependable units.) 
Further progress has been made in the preparation and study of thin 
platinma films. As mentioned earlier (Quarterly Report No. 11) the metal 
-10 is deposited in a vacuum of 10 Torr range onto glass, sodium chloride 
and magnesium oxide substrates. As our interest is directed towards a 
better understanding of the nucleation phenomena and size and strain effects 
during the growth of the films, deposition conditions must be well controlled. 
In this connection, the experimental chamber of the ultra-high vacuum system 
was enlarged (to accommodate more leads) and valves to permit atmospheric 
contrast were installed. 
An exploration was begun of the effects which. vacuum condition 
and deposition rate have on degree of orientation in the resulting film. 
As expected (Matthews and Grunbaum, 1964), we could confirm that very "clean" 
evaporation conditions (lo-
10 
Torr, well degassed evaporation materials) do 
not yield single crystal films, whereas deposition conditions otherwise the 
-5 -6 same would have produced them in a vacuum of 10 to 10 Torr. High 
evaporation rates, however, do lead to good single crystal films even under 
3 
ultra-high vacuum conditions. In order to investigate the crystalline 
size distribution of the growing layer as a function of the nucleation 
rate we improved our vacuum systems considerably. A number of films 
were evaporated under different deposition rates ranging from about 
200 R/sec down to 0.01 R/sec. Electron diffraction indicated that, 
as anticipated, the degree of orientation was greater when the deposition 
rate was greater. More extensive experiments are needed and are planned. 
TRAVEL 
No travel was undertaken at project expense. A correction to the last 
quarterly report (No. 12) is needed. Dr. A. J. C. Wilson attended the 
conference on x-ray spectroscopy at Cornell, June 21-23, 1965, partially 
at project expense. 
FUTURE WORK 
During the next quarter the platinum film studies will be continued 
by several techniques, including some x-ray line profile studies. An 
additional ultra-high vacuum system will be commissioned. Other equip-
ment improvement will include the addition of a tape punch to the x-ray 
unit and further improvement of the monochromator to yield better inten-
sities. 
The paper on error in line profile analysis will be essentially 
completed, including cross-checking with the co-author now in England, 
(A.J.C. Wilson). Some attention will again be given to the oft-mentioned, 
but lately dormant, paper planned to show the relevance of existing literature 
results to the previously presented model (Brine and Young, 1963) of nucleation 





R. A. Young and R. J. Gerdes 
Co-investigators 
Matthew, J. w. and E. Grunbaum, Appl. Phys. Letters, 5, 106 (1964). 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
1 April 1966 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. c. 20306 
Attention: Dr. R. Carlston, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 14 on Project No. A~644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period 1 November 1965 through 31 January 1966. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 22% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the quarter have been 
primarily 
R. A. Young 
R. J. Gerdes 
Jim s. Grant 
Tony M. Johnson 
Professor of Physics 




Mr. Jim s. Grant finished his work as a Co-op Trainee for the fall by the 
end of December 1966. His place was taken over for the winter quarter by Mr. 
Tony M. Johnson, Co-op Trainee in Physics. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Efforts during the quarter were directed mainly to the experimental prepa-
ration and study of platinum thin films and to the preparation of two papers. 
As outlined in previous reports, specially prepared platinum thin films have 
2 
been chosen for our first extended study, by x-ray diffraction line profile means, 
of the dependence of crystallite size and strain characteristics on orientation 
habit. Exploration of the connection between resuJ~ing film characteristics and 
the deposition conditions for these platinum films constitutes a corollary study. 
The effects of vacuum condition and deposition rate were reported in the last 
quarterly "report (Quarterly Report No. 13). 
During the presently reported period a second ultrahigh vacuum apparatus was 
commissioned and an investigation of the effects of substrate temperature during 
deposition, and of subsequent annealing programs, was begun. Fifteen platinum 
films were deposited on, variously, magnesium oxide and sodium chloride cleavage 
faces and on glass substrates, all held at 77o K during deposition. Electron 
microscopy and electron diffraction showed all of these films to have small crys-
tallites (between 50 and 100 A) and weak <lll> fiber axes after being allowed 
to warm to room temperature. Similar results were obtained for all substrates. 
The results of annealing at successive 100° steps up to 400° C are currently 
under study. Following their examination by electron microscopy and electron 
diffraction, these films will be studied by the x-ray line profile method. 
Further emphasis has been given during this quarter to the study of very 
thin films, e.g., 10 to 30 A, by x-ray diffraction means. It is hoped that the 
strain may be relatively higher, and therefore produce a more broadened x-ray 
line profile, in the thinner films. It will be recalled from previous reports 
that we have been having some difficulty getting the instrumental breadth of our 
x-ray apparatus to be small compared to the line profiles generally observed from 
thin films in the 1000 A range. The broader profiles associated with thinner 
films would therefore be experimentally advantageous, providing that the intensi-
ties were sufficient to permit good measurements. We have so far succeeded in 
3 
taking profiles of four different reflections from a platinum film less than 
100 A in thickness. Judging from the experience of Borie and Sparks at Oak 
Ridge, further improvements now being made in our monochromator system should 
permit the useful study of x-ray line profiles from films only about 20 A thick. 
Other planned improvements to the x-ray equipment during the quarter includ-
ed the addition of a punched tape output unit, but interfacing problems have so 
far prevented the actual use of this unit. 
Several previous reports have mentioned efforts concerned with the propaga-
tion of errors in x-ray line profile analysis. These efforts have culminated in 
a paper, rrPropagation of Some Systematic Errors in X-Ray Line Profile Analysis," 
by· Young, Gerdes, and Wilson. The paper was actually submitted to a journal a 
few days after the close of the present reporting period. Another paper which 
has been rrin progress" at times throughout most of the life of this project is 
again receiving some concerted attention. It is tentatively titled, "Orientation 
Relations in Simple Thin Film-Substrate Combinationsrr (by Gerdes and Young), and 
consists in large part of an extensive survey of that literature which reports 
complete orientation information for face-centered cubic and hexagonal close-
paeked metals deposited on simple substrate faces. 
TRAVEL 
Dr. R. J. Gerdes visited the Oak Ridge National Laboratory on 27 and 28 
December 1965 to discuss with c. J. Sparks and B. Borie the application of x-
ray line profile analysis to thin films. This visit proved to be very valuable. 
FUTURE WORK 
During the coming quarter the platinum film studies will be continued by 
electron microscopy, electron diffraction, and x-ray line profile analyses along 
.I 
4 
the lines indicated. 
The paper on errors will be (has been) submitted to a journal. The paper 
on orientation relationships should reach a completed first draft stage by the 




R. A. Young and"'R. J. Gerdes 
Co-Principal Investigators 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
12 September 1966 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. C. 20306 
Attention: 
Subject: 
Dr. R. Carlston, Metallurgy Branch 
Quarterly Report No. 15 on Project No. A-644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films 11 
Dear Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period 1 February 1966 through 30 April 1966. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATrERS 
Approximately 28% of the annual funds for personal services were 
spent during the quarter. 
Personnel actively engaged on the project during the quarter have 
been primarily 
R. A. Young 
R. J. Gerdes 
J. S. Grant 
T. M. Johnson 
Professor of Physics 







Mr. T. M. Johnson finished his work as a Co-op Trainee for the winter 
by the end of March, 1966. }fis place was taken over for the spring quarter 
by Mr. J. S. Grant, Co-op Trainee in Physics. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Efforts during the quarter were directed mainly towards a continuation 
of the study on oriented overgrowth of thin platinum films and the completion 
Department of the Navy 
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of some instrumental improvements on our XRD-5 x-ray diffraction unit. 
Twelve more platinum films were evaporated under ultrahigh vacuum 
conditions at evaporation rates of about 20 A/sec. In these investigations 
attention was devoted to very thin films, that is, of 50 angstroms and 
less in thickness. These films were evaporated under conditions discussed 
in earlier reports (Quarterly Report 13 and 14); the substrates were 
usually kept at liquid nitrogen temperature or room temperature during the 
deposition. Later some of the films were annealed for one hour at tempera-
t ·J.res ranging from 100 to 400° C. These relatively thin films are dis-
continuous. They show, depending on the 11 average thickness" of the films, the 
various stages of coalescence of nuclei which may be less than ten angstroms 
in size and finally form islands several thousand angstroms wide. Electron 
diffraction studies showed that the nuclei and islands were randomly oriented. 
Continuous platinum films (thickness > 100 A), however, which were obtained 
under similar conditions exhibited a preferred orientation with <111> as 
fiber axis normal to the substrate surface. These results indicate that the 
developing preferred orientation is a growth phenomenon. 
An abstract of the results of this study, titled "Surface Structure 
and Orientation of Thin Platinum Films Deposited at 7jP K1 , was submitted for 
presentation of a paper at the 24th annual meeting of the Electron Microscopy 
Society of America in San Francisco, California. A copy of this abstract is 
attached to this report. 
One of the main goals of our thin film study is the determination of 
crystallite size and strain and their distributions by methods of x-ray 
l~partment of the Navy 
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line profile analysis. We are now able to record x-ray profiles of films 
less than twenty angstroms of average thickness. This is in part due to 
improvements which were made in the experimental arrangement of the x-ray tube 
and the monochromator and also due to improvements of the focussing 
properties of the doubly bent monochromator crystal. From ten LiF single 
crystals a crystal with the smallest degree of mosaic spread was selected 
Finally improvements were made in the method of collecting and handling 
x-ray line profile data. The intensity data are now recorded by a tape 
punch unit as well as by a digital printer. The interface between printer 
and. tape punch was built in this laboratory. Although cards are necessary 
for the computation process, the use of tape is very advantageous because 
the conversion from tape to cards is easily accomplished on a tape-card 
converter in our computer center. This procedure saves time and eliminates 
errors which were frequently made when printed data were hand-punched 
ontc cards. 
TRAVEL 
No travel was made at project expense. 
FUTURE WORK 
During the coming quarter the platinum film studies will be continued 
by electron microscopy, electron diffraction, and x-ray line profile 
analysis. 
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The paper on orientation relationships (Quarterly Report No. 14) 
should reach a first draft stage next quarter, although it is assumed that 
it will be fall before the paper can be submitted to a journal. 
RAY/RJG/at 
~. A. roung ana~. J. ueraes 
Co-principal Investigators 
SURFACE STRUCTURE AND ORIENTATION OF THIN PLATINUM 
FIT.MS DEPOSITED AT Tf K. 
R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young. Georgia Institute of 
Technology, Atlanta, Ga. 30332 
Surface replication, transmission, and electron diffrac-
tion studies have been carried out on platinum films 50 
to 300 A in thickness. The films were evaporated on glass 
and on freshly cleaved MgO and NaCl at 7~ K under ultra-
high vacuum conditions. A weak <lll> fiber axis was found 
normal to the film in all cases. This result suggests 
that, at low substrate temperature and low residual gas 
pressures, alignment of the greatest number of close 
packed directions parallel to the substrate surface is 
the dominant process rather than the arrangement of fast 
growing directions normal to the film surface. Annealing 
at temperatures from 100 to 400° enhanced the fiber texture 
only slightly. Film crystallite shapes and sizes exhibited 
by carbon-platinum replicas agreed well with shapes and 
sizes observed in transmission images. The results of 
this study are in accord with those for other face-centered 
cubic metal films prepared under similar conditions. 
, . 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
21 September 1966 
' i 7-"3/ ?o 
~; h u · Pe ·mi:$ Jrl ~ t, .. ~ '~s .uc .... ;:n- r 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. c. 20306 
and the ~periment Stat1on Security Office. 
Attention: Dr. R. Carlston, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 16 on Project No. A 644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films'' 
Dear Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period 1 May through 31 July 1966. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 26% of the annual funds for personal services were 
spent during the quarter. 
Time Charged 
R. A. Young Professor of Physics 13% 
R. J. Gerdes Research Assistant Professor of 44% 
Chemical Engineering 
J. s. Grant Co-op Trainee 18% 
T. M. Johnson Co-op Trainee 40% 
Mr. J. S. Grant did not work on a full time schedule this quarter. He 
finished his work as a Co-op Trair~e for the spring quarter in June 1966. 
His place was taken over for the summer quarter on a full time schedule 
·by Mr. T. M. Johnson, Co-op Trainee in Physics. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Efforts during the quarter were directed towards further experimental 
preparation and study of thin platinum films, the preparation of a paper 
and the collection of x-ray line profile data. 
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In order to continue our study of very thin 1-Jlatinum ! 'ilms (50 ang3troms 
:~nd less in thickness) four more films were evaporated under ultrahigh 
v&cuum conditions. As outlined in earlier reports, these films were 
evaporated onto cleaned NaCl and MgO single crystals a::.d onto glass 
substrates. All substrates were kept at liquid nitrogen temperature 
during the deposition (,...,_, 10 A-/ sec). 
These films again did not exhibit any observable preferred orientati ~; ii 
when they were very thin, i.e., when they showed island structure with 
some of the 11 nuclei" as small as 10 A.. This confirms our earlier observa-
tion that the developing orientation is a growth phenomenon rather than 
a low temperature nucleation phenomenon. In continuous films a <lll> 
fiber axis developed and became more pronounced with increasing thickness. 
I r1 all cases, however, i.n which cleaned NaCl and MgO substrates were kept a G 
0 temperatures a bove 100 C during ~eposition, a <100> preferred orientation 
was observed. Pt on glass always exhibited a <lll> fiber axis. 
We have now begun collecting x-ray line profile data for thin films. 
~·li th our present x-ray monochromator system we are ahle to collect usable 
~Q:rofiles from films of average thickness less than 20 A. These measuremE::n t s 
will take several months. 
F~ofesso r A.J. C. vlilso:n of the University of Birmingham, England, 
who was with us last yee. -:: as Visiting Professor, was with us again this 
yea:r from 20 June -J ·,o 24 Jv ; ;·_. His consultation assisted us with some 
experimental re cults ot ~ , __ ,.:;~.l on thin films. He also contributed to the 
·.:: solution of some questioiJs concerning our paper, 11 Propagation of Some 
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Systematic Errors in X-ray Line Profile Analysis11 , by R. A. Young, R. J. 
Gerdes, and A.J.C. Wilson. The paper has been accepted without change for 
:publication in Acta Crystallographica. A preprint i.s appended to the 
original of this report. 
TRAVEL 
Dr. R. A. Young attended the VII th General Assembly, International 
Congress and Symposium of the International Union of Crystallography in 
Moscow and visited several laboratories in Europe. In accord with prior 
verbal approval, about $137 was charged to this project. A separate letter 
report will be submitted. However the highlights of the trip were, probably, 
(l) the scanning-electron microscope results presented at MOscow by the 
Cambridge group and (2) the visit to the Institut d'Electron Optique in 
Toulouse where the high energy (1.5 m.e.v.) electron microscope is 
producing results exciting for metallurgy. 
FUTURE WORK 
The investigation of very thin platinum films will be continued by 
methods of electron microscopy, electron diffraction and x-ray line 
profile analysis. Attention will also be devoted to the investigation 
of thicker films ( 1000 A and more). This will be done in view of the 
apparently contradictory results obtained so far by various authors on 
the different preferred orientations of f.c.c. metal films deposited 
onto amorphous substrates. Finally, a paper will be prepared on the work 
covered by the abstract which was submitted for presentation at the EMSA 
Meeting in San Francisco. 
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The collection of x-ray line profile data will be continued. Usable 
data on crystallite size and strain and their distributions should become 
available by the end of the year. 
As pointed out in earlier reports and (in particular) in the initial 
proposal, the determination of preferential twinning occurring du~ng the 
oriented overgrowth process is one of the goals of this project. Returning 
now to this initial objective, we will investigate the occurrence of 
preferential twinning in epitaxial Au, Cu and Pt films as a function of 
thickness and deposition parameters. The experiments are expected to 
continue for several months before publishable results are obtained. 
R~Y/RJG/jl 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. A. Young and R. J. G¥rdes 
Co-Principal Investigators 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
26 October 1966 
Dr . W. G. Rauch 
Head, Metallurgy Branch (Acting) 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. c. 20360 
Dear Dr. Rauch: 
NOT\CE 
. t to be u::ed bY anyone. 
Th\s document IS no 
- $1_ _  1_·~ _J_D 
~-
. t ------- . t'' Pror o .. _ or~-~"',,_.:- -
t 
r , .•• 1 •,. • • 11 . · ' •' 
wi•.hcrJ P 1 ' • • ~ I .• .J:l ~ : ! ~ ' · · 
d t 'l-l"' E i i ,· .... -· \. ...: •· . I an "' · - -
Ref: NOnr 991 (09) 
NR 036-052 
This is the requested "end of the year letter" for our project, 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films." 
PUBLICATIONS 
Vedene H. Smith and Paul G. Simpson, "Crystallite Size Distributions 
from X-Ray Powder Line Profiles," J. Appl. Phys. 36, 3285 (Oct. 1965). 
R. A. Young, R. J. Gerdes and A.J.C. Wilson, "Propagation of Some 
Systemat ic Errors in X-Ray Line Profile Analysis." Accepted July, 1966 
by Acta Crystallographica. 
In addition, an abstract of our paper at the EMSA Meeting appeqrs in 
J. ·Appl. Phys. 37, 3928 (Sept. 1966). 
TALKS 
A paper, "Surface Structure and Orientation of Thin Platinum Films 
Deposited at Tf K," by R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young, was presented by 
Dr . Gerdes at the 24th Annual Meeting of the Electron Microscopy Society 
of America , August 22-25, 1966 in San Francisco. Publication of the 
abstr act i s indicated above. 
Dr. w. G. Rauch 
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TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Important results of the year concern the nucleati on and growth of 
thin platinum films depos ited at l ow temperature s a nd the t heory and 
practice of x-ray line profil e analys i s. 
More than thirty plati num films were evaporated under ultrahigh 
vacuum conditions at substrate temperatures of 7fK. The substrates 
used were plane pyrex glass and c l eaved sod ium chloride and magne sium 
oxide single crystals. Films of l e ss t han 50 to 60 angstroms in thick-
ness are discontinuous and have the familiar island structure (as is also 
known from overgrowth experi ments at higher deposition temperat ures) and 
do not exhibit any observable preferred orientation . A weak texture , 
<111> fiber axis normal to the substra t e f ace, was found whe n t he films 
were continuous and i t increased with increasing anneal ing t emperature. 
Similar preferred orientation characteristics were observed on b oth 
amorphous and single cryst a l substrates. 
These results for platinum are in agreement with our previousl y stated 
suggestion that , for f .c.c. materials on simple subs trate surfaces ·che 
dominant gr~wth process is the a l ignment of c l ose packed rows and not, 
as assumed earlier by other authors , the arrangement of faste st growth 
directions. This is a considerable dif ference in opinion. We think that, 
for the simple film-subst rate comb i nations cons idered, the e lectronic 
topography of the substrate surf ace and related crystal lographic considera-
tions are of more direct importance to nucleation and ori ented overgrowth 
proce sse s than are more generalized thermodynamic considerations. The 
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existence of several nuc l eat i on t heorie s wh i ch are not c ompatible with 
each other is ample evi dence t hat not a ll can be correct / 
Our work on "Orientati on Relat i ons i n Simple Thin Film-Substrate 
Combinations" is primari l y an a t tempt to under l i ne t he import ance of 
c onsiderations other than t hermodynami cs . This paper, wh i ch has now 
r eached a first draft stage1 purpor ts to sh ow tha t , with i n the stated 
rr.strict i ons of simplicity in f ilm-substrate comb i nat i ons , our ideas f i t 
all epi taxial ob servations in the l iterature whi ch contain suffic i ent 
orientation information. 
Because of further improvement in our instrumentation, we are now 
able to mea sure x-ray line profiles from films less than 20 angstroms in 
thi<.:kue s s . Thi s experimental work on crystallite s i ze a nd s t rain analyse s 
of thin films , t hough i n progress, has not yet r eached t he import ant 
r esult stage. The t heoretical work on "Propagation of Some Syst ematic 
Errors in X-Ray Line Profile Analysis" has pr oduced resul ts, as i s 
indi c:atecl by our publication by t his title. One of the goals of these 
x -ray studie s r emains the determinations o whe ther act ual crystal lite 
size distributions can, under some reasonable r estrictions , be described 
by some function with r e latively few parameters . 
Work on the occurrence of pref erential t winning in t h i n f i lms of Au and 
Cu is also in progress wit hout having yet r eached the "impor t ant re sul t s " 
stage. The point of interest is the possible long-r ange influence of the 
substrate to affect twinning probabil i ties in t he f i lm several hundred 
angstroms from the subst rate surf ace. A recent r eport by Dist ler (VIIth IUCr 
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Congr ess , Moscow, July 1966) of long range epitaxial forces apparently 
extending over 1000 A, bas further encouraged interest in this work. 
RAY/RJG/ jl 
Respectfully submitted, 
rt. A. young ana rt. J, ueraes 
Co-Principal Investigators 
GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30332 
24 February 1967 
I~ C .. 1 ) ~ -
Thl J , ; • :..umsnt is n~- . L · IJ2 u.sed 
Y anyone. 
I~partment of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D.C. 20306 
Prior tJ ? _ 3 J . 
Without permissicn of ~ R··, . h-·· 19 _2() 
and h . l-.. eseat ~ Spon ~or 
t. e f.~~enment S ation .Securit~ Offic_~ 
Attention: Dr. R. Carlston, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 17 on Project No. A 644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films11 
D2ar Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period from l August through 31 October 1966. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 22% of the annual funds for personal services were 
spent during the quarter. 
Time Char~ed 
R. A. Young Professor of Physics 10% 
R. J. Gerdes Research Assistant Professor 62% 
of Chemical Engineering 
T. M. Johnson Co-op Trainee 87% 
Mr. T. M. Johnson worked on a full time schedule during August and 
September and on a part time basis during October. Mr. J. S. Grant was 
separated from the project. 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Efforts during the quarter were directed towards further preparation 
and study of thin platinum films, the investigation of preferred twinning 
in gold films and further collection of x-ray line profile data. 
Seven more platinum films were evaporated in order to study the 
influence of high deposition rates ( ~ 100 to 200 angstroms/sec). The 
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deposits (glass, NaCl and MgO) were kept at liquid nitrogen temperature. 
The thickness of the films investigated was less than 50 angstroms. 
Compared to films produced at lower deposition rates these films 
did not exhibit a higher degree of preferred orientation. The films 
\~ere discontinuous and the number of islands or nuclei per substrate 
area though, was considerably higher for very thin fillls of less than 
15 angstroms of average thickness. The three substrates under consider-
Btion--glass, cleaved MgO and NaCl-- did not seem to create differences 
in the behavior of the deposits. 
Whenever the substrate temperature was raised, it was noted that 
the < 100 > preferred orientation on single crystal substrates and the 
< lll > preferred orientation on glass were less pronounced than when 
lower evaporation rates were used. This is a somewhat surprising result 
and is in contradiction to results obtained by Matthews (1965). 1 Matthews 
had found that a high initial evaporation rate followed by evaporation at 
a lower rate would yield good single crystal films. Tl;lis discrepancy 
occurs even though both our platinum films and Matthews' gold films were 
deposited under ultrahigh vacuum conditions. 
The earlier-mentioned investigation of thick platinum films (1000 
angstroms and more) had to be delayed because of experimental difficulties 
during the evaporation process. The tendency of the platinum to alloy 
wi-th heating materials such as tungsten, molybdenum and tantalum makes 
it difficult to obtain thick films. The use of an electron bombardment 
heater seems to be the only promising solution to this problem. 
We have now continued our work on preferential twinning in epitaxial 
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gold films. As will be recalled from the initial proposal for this 
project, the investigation of preferential twinning phenomena was one 
of the initial objectives. We wish to return to this objective because 
there is good evidence for the existence of long range forces in ori cnlc:d 
2 overgrowth to which, until recently, little attention has been devoted. 
We wish to investigate this phenomenon by measuring twin reflections as 
a function of film thickness. As a first attempt, gold films have been 
-6 ) used which were prepared under ordinary high vacuum conditions (10 Torr . 
The films were deposited onto cleaved single crystal substrates of sodium 
chloride. Later, the influence of improved vacuum, various substrate 
temperatures and other parameters will be investigated. 
So far we have recorded twin reflections of a few films only. The 
variation in thickness of these films, however, was not great enough for 
definite conclusions to be made. 
At the same time the collection of x-ray line profile data on thin 
platinum films was continued. Here too, it will take more time to finish 
these measurements. 
TRAVEL 
Dr. R. J. Gerdes attended the XXIV annual EMSA meeting in San 
Francisco from August 22 to August 25, 1966, and gave a paper on "Surface 
Structure and Orientation of Thin Platinum Films Deposited at 77° K 11 • 
The abstract of this paper has been published in the Journal of Applied 
Ph . 3 YSlCS. 
From August 29 to September 2, 1966, Dr. Gerdes attended the Gordon 
Conference on 11 Thin Films--Nucleation, Growth, and Structure11 in Tilton, 
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New Hampshire. Although no expenses were charged to this project, it 
was in the interest of thi s contract to attend the meeting. Highlights 
of this conference were an excellent survey on surface diffusion phenomena 
by G. Ehrlich and interesting results of the effects of gas adsorption on 
epitaxy by M. Harsdorf. 
FUTURE WORK 
The investigation of thin platinum films will be continued by methods 
of electron microscopy, electron diffraction and x-ray line profile analysis 
as stated earlier (~uarterly Report No. 16). Main attention, however, will 
be devoted to work on long range forces in oriented overgrowth. More gold 
films will be necessary to cover an adequate range of thickness from about 
20 angstroms to several microns. 
(l) J. W. Matthews, Appl. 
(2) G. Distler, Paper 53.1 
( 3) R, J. Gerdes and R. A. 
R~rGjbgd 
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Respectfully submitted, 
R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young 
Co-Principal Investi gators 
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Attention: Dr. R. Carlston, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 18 on Project No. A 644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
• t' • 
"Epi taxia~ Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period l November 1966 through 31 January 1967. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 30% of the annual funds for personal services were 
spent during the Quarter. 
Time Char~ed 
R. A. Young Professor of Physics 4.8f/o 
R. J. Gerdes Research Assistant Professor 69% 
of Chemical Engineering 
T. M. Johnson Co-op Trainee 53% 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Work during the Quarter was directed towards further studies of 
preferential twinning in gold film as a function of film thickness, the 
preparation and study of platinum films, line profile measurements and 
x-ray topographic studies of thin metal films. 
As will be recalled from earlier reports, it is our intent to study 
preferential twinning phenomena in gold films, deposited onto cleaved 
sodium chloride single crystal substrates under high vacuum conditions. 
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The intensities of the twin reflections are recorded as a function of 
film thickness. A systematic investigation necessitates measurements of 
about 25 gold films in order to cover an adequate range of thickness. 
Btudies have been made so far on thin films less than 100 angstroms in 
thickness. It is expected that these investigations will reach the 
''important result stage" next quarter. 
Three more platinum films were evaporated. This concludes an earlier-
reported (Quarterly Report No. 17) observation about the influence of high 
deposition rates on the degree of single crystal as preferred orientations 
of our films. We can again confirm the results reported last quarter. Higher 
deposition rates do not 11 increase epitaxy". Slower evaporation at 10 to 20 
angstroms per sec. appears to be more suitable. 
MOre x-ray line profiles of thin platinum films were taken. It will 
be recalled that these measurements are made in order to study strain and 
size effects in evaporated metal films. D.le to alignment problems with our 
Xl~D-5 x-ray diffractometer, however, we had to eliminate part of the data 
which were taken earlier. Also, since the same apparatus is being used 
for the preferential twinning studies, our line profile studies have been 
slowed down considerably. 
The occurrence and degree of strain at the deposit-substrate interface 
is one of the basic problems in oriented overgrowth. We wish to study this 
problem also from another point of view by a method which is new in this 
application and very promising: x-ray topography. A simple crystal-cleaving 
device has been built which can be sealed into our ultrahigh vacuum 
system. The surface of cleaved-in-air and cleaved- in-vacuum single-crystal 
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substrates will then be investigated in vacuum by x-ray topographic methods 
prior to metal deposition. After deposition of a metal film a similar inves-
tigation of both deposit and substrates will be made. We hope that it will 
be possible to obtain x-ray topographic evidence of distortions occurring 
at the interface. Preliminary experiments have shown the feasibility of 
this technique. The x-ray topographs will be taken by Mr. C. E. Wagner 
in our x-ray topography laboratory. 
Finally, efforts have been devoted to a completion of the paper 
mentioned (Quarterly Report No. 14) earlier on orientation relationships 
in simple deposit-substrate combinations. The paper now comprises more 
than sixty type-written pages and will be submitted as a review article 
on oriented overgrowth phenomena. 
TRAVEL 
Dr. R. J. Gerdes attended the ARO Symposium on "The Structure of 
Surfaces,, November 8-9, 1966, in Durham, North Carolina in part at 
project expense. Private discussions with various workers in the field 
of epitaxy, in particular with E. Bauer, were of direct value to our work. 
From 25 to 28 January 1967 Dr. R. J. Gerdes attended the winter 
meeting of the American Crystallographic Association on the Georgia Tech 
campus (project expense: registration fee only). Although work as a 
member of the local arrangements committee almost excluded the scientific 
benefits of the meeting, discussions with various crystallographers, 
especially with J. D. H. Donnay, brought about some rather interesting 
thoughts on epitaxy that are not familiar to , thin film people" . 
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FUTURE WORK 
The review paper on orientation relationships will be submitted for 
publication early next ~uarter. Work on preferential twinning is expected 
to reach a stage where first publishable results can be obtained. We hope 
the same will be true for our topography work in the following ~uarter. At 
the same time work on platinum films by methods of electron diffraction, 
electron microscopy and x-ray line profile analysis will continue. 
RJG/bgd 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young 
Co-Principal Investigators 
EXPERIMENT ST4TION 225 North Avenue, Northwest · Atlanta, Georgia 30332 
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Attention: Dr. R. Carlston, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 19 on Project No. A 644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
D2ar Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period l February 1967 through 30 April 1967. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 24% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
R. A. Young 
R. J. Gerdes 
T. M. Johnson 
Professor of Physics 
Research Assistant Professor 




1dork during the quarter was directed towards preparation of gold films for 
studies of preferential twinning phenomena, towards collection of line profile 
data from thin platinum films, and towards work on our review paper on 11 Orientation 
Relations in Simple Thin Film-Substrate Combinations." The paper on 11 Propagation 
of Some Systematic Errors in X-Ray Line Profile Analysis" by R. A. Young, Ro J. 
Gerdes and A. J. C. Wilson has been published in Acta Crystallographica, Vol. 
22, part 2, February 1967, p. 155-162. 
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The paper has been accepted by the American co-editor of this journal. 
Professor M. J. Buerger, on the condition, naturally, that the editor, Professor 
G. Menzer, Germany, will accept the paper as well. 
We have begun writing a paper on our observations of the preferential 
twinning in vacuum deposited gold films. This paper is based on the talk which 
was given at the ACA Meeting in Minneapolis. However, in order to document 
better the reported variation of the parameter 
p = ---------------
with film thickness, we shall repeat some of the experiments with a different 
vacuum system. The same experimental conditions as before will be used. 
Seven more gold films have already been deposited. However, an unusual number 
of breakdowns of our two ultrahigh vacuum systems have kept us from proceeding 
with these experiments as quickly as we had wished. 
It will be recalled from quarterly report No. 18 that we wish to study 
the occurrence and degree of strain at the deposit-substrate interface by 
methods of x-ray topography. The surface of cleaved-in-air and cleaved-in-vacuum 
single crystals substrates will be studied before and after deposition of metal 
films. A simple crystal-cleaving device was built earlier. The problems with 
our vacuum apparatus have slowed down these experiments considerably. Hopefully, 
these difficulties can be overcome during the next quarter. 
TRAVEL 
Dr. Gerdes and Dr. Young attended the summer meeting of the American 
Crystallographic Association in Minneapolis, Minnesota from 20-25 August 1967. 
/ 
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The paper by Gerdes and Young on 11 Long-Range Forces and Preferential Twinning 
in Vacuwn-Deposi ted Gold Films11 was presented at this meeting as part of the 
symposium on Crystal Growth. 
FUTURE WORK 
Work during the next ~uarter will be directed towards completion of 
our paper on preferential twinning in vacuum deposited gold filmso We also 
hope to overcome the present problems with our vacuum equipment and start the 
above-mentioned studies of strain at the deposit-substrate interface by 
methods of x-ray topography. 
PJG/d.lp 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. J. Gerdes and Ro A. Young 
Co-Principal Investigators 
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6 December 1967 
Attention: Dr. Carl ston, Me t allurgy Br anch 
Subject : Quarterly Report No . 20 on Proj ec t No. A 644 
Contract No . NOnr 991(09 ), NR 036-05 2 
11 Epitaxi al Growt h Mechani sms i n Vacuwn Deposi t ed Thin Films11 
D~ar Dr. Carlst on: 
This report covers the period 1 May t hrough 31 July 1967. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 34% of t he annual funds for per sonal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
R. A. Young 
R. J. Gerdes 
T. 1-'1. Johnson 
Profes sor of Physi cs 
Research As sis t ant Professor 
of Chemical En gineering 
Co-op Tr ainee 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Ti me Charged 
Duri ng the quarter f i ve technical reports r epresenting past and present 
work on thi s project have been i ssued : 
Technical Report No. 2, " Mini mizat i on of t he Variance of Parameters 
Derived from X-ray Powder Di ffr actomet er Line Prof iles/ by A. J. C. 
Wilson, JohnS. Thomson and F. Y. Yap , lst J un e 1967. 
Technical Report No. 3, " Crystallite Size Distri bution from X-ray Powder 
Li ne Profiles," by Vedene H . Smi th and Paul G. Simpson, 1 June 1967 . 
Technical Report No . 4, 11 Propagat i on of Some Systematic Errors in X-ray 
Line Profile Analysi s," by R. A. Youn g, R. J . Gerdes and A. J . C. Wilson, 
l June 1967 . 
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The measurements have been carried out on films as thick as lO,ooo.A. 
These results seem to underline once more the significance of the cp 
mechanism as an important epitaxial process: that par ticul ar t winning 
operation is preferred which leads to parallel alignment of [110] di r ections 
in deposit and substrate. Further, there is an interesting a greement between 
sorne results of Distler and co-workers1 and this work. Distler had found that 
epj_taxial ordering forces originating at substrate-lattice defects may reach 
as far as 2, ooo.A. 
A paper describing these first results on studies of preferential t winning 
in gold films will be presented at the American Crystallographic Association 
summer meeting in Minneapolis, Minnesota (August 20-25). An abst r a ct i s 
attached to this report. 
TRAVEL 
While in Europe on other business, Dr. Young took the occasion to discuss 
thin films with Professor ~nard in Paris and to discu ss line profi le and other 
applicable techniques with Professor Guinier (Orsay) and Professor A. J . C. 
WilBon (Birmingham). Total cost to the project was less than $100. 
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Technical Report No. 5, , A Solid State Step Scanner," by E. W. Hearn, 
l June 1967. 
Technical Report No. 6, 11 Orientation Relations in Simple Thin Film-
Substrate Combinations," by R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young, 15 July 1967 o 
All of these reports have already been forwarded to the Office of Naval Research, 
Metallurgy Branch. 
Experimental work during the quarter was directed towards further studies 
of preferential twinning in vacuum-deposited gold films. Some twenty films 
ranging in thickness from 50 to lO,OOOA were deposited. The experimental 
conditions were the same as those described in quarterly report No. 19. 
It will be recalled from former reports that only those twin reflections 
are studied which may be thought of as being generated by 180° rotation of the 
crystal about any one of the three (lll) directions which are not normal to the 
fi~o surface. When the sample was mounted on a goniometer head in the Go E. 
quarter-circle goniometer, this particular set of twin reflections was studied 
by rotating the s~ple about~ at x = 34°. Under these conditions three sets 
cf eight twin reflections, each, can be observed. With increasing film thickness, 
the peak intensities of one of these three sets increase relative to the other. 
A parameter P, reflecting the degree of preference for this particular twin 
operation may be defined as 
p 
where the sum is taken over the same number, usually 4 twin reflections. 
For films less than lOOA in thickness P was found to be about 0.5, ioe., 
1
1 




. With increasing film thickness P increased 
as well and, for films thicker than 2,000A,P approached a constant value. 
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FUTURE WORK 
Efforts in the next Quarter will be directed towards further work on 
the preferential twinning in thin gold films. Finally, the paper on 11 Orientation 
Relations in Simple Thin Film-Substrate Combinations11 will be submitted for 
publication. 
LITERATURE 




R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young 
Co-Principal Investigators 
J6 LONG-RANGE FORCES AND PREFERENTIAL TWINNING IN VACUill-1-DEPOSITEp GOLD FII1•1S* 
R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young 
Georgia I nstitute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 30332 
The existence of l ong-range forces in oriented ove!grovrth has· been shown by 
the observatio~ of pre fe r ential t~inninil as a fun ction of thickness in gold films 
ofvNaCl cleavage faces. Di.stingui.shable resul ts are produced by three separate 
<111> twin axis operations based on a <111> "restri c ted-fiber-~xi~' texture. Of 
these otherwis~ equivalent tw in-axe s, that one Y~a s pre ferred \/hich maintained 
alignment of a <110> (close-packed ) direction wi t h a <110> direct ion i n the .sub-
strate surface, even in f i lms several thousand Angstroms thick . ConverseLy, 
preferential twinning was not observed iri the thinnest fi lms. Thi s thickness-
dependence of t he pre f erential twinning is considered t o ver {rY t h.e long- range 
nature of the subs t r ate influence. Long-range substrate influences ext ending 
through fil.Jns > l,Oool•thick have also been reported by Distler . 2 
Films rangi ng from 30 to l O,OOOA in thickness, deposited in a 10· 6 Tor~ 
vacuum, were exa~ined while intact on their substrates by an x-ray diffrac t ion tech-
nique utilizing a goni ostat. futh <1.00> and <111> 11 restricted-fiber-axis" t extures, 
plus tw in s f r om each, were present ~ith the <lll> orientation being dominan t only 
in the films thinner than - l,OOOA. 
* Work supported i n part by The Office of Naval Research, Netallurgy Branch . 
1. Ibro thy A. Brine and R. A. Young, Phil. Mag. 8, 651 (1963). 
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6 December 1967 
Attention: Dr. Carlston, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 21 on Project A 644 
Contract No. NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052 
11 Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
D2ar Dr. Carlston: 
This report covers the period l August through 31 October 1967. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATlERS 
Approximately 35% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
H. A. Young 
R. J. Gerdes 
~r. M. Johnson 
Professor of Physics 
Research Assistant Professor 
of Chemical Engineering 
Co-op Trainee in Physics 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Time Charged 
~fue paper on 11 Orientation Relations in Thin Film-Substrate Combinations" 
has been submitted for publication in the Zeitschrift fUr Kristallographie. 
The delay between issuing the paper as a report and submitting it for publica-
tion mainly were caused by changes in the format of the paper. These changes 
were necessary in order to fit the requirements of the ,, Zei tschrift." One of 
the major changes consisted of adding to each of the more than 200 references 
t he f\;.ll title of the listed paper. 
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The (12) gold films were prepared by depositing the metal in a 10-7 torr 
vacuum onto sodium chloride cleavage faces. The substrates had been obtained 
by eleaving NaCl in air just prior to pumping down the vacuum system. At first 
0 the substrate temperature during deposition had been adjusted to 350 C. The 
objective was, of course, as will be recalled from the last q_uarterly report, 
to obtain films exhibiting a lll-type of restricted fibering. Unexpectedly, 
however, we obtained films which were randomly oriented about the [lll] fiber 
axiB. Therefore, we raised the substrate temperature to 400°C and this resulted 
in films with strong restricted fibering about [lll]. In addition, there was al-
ways some orientation of the type (OOl)d/(OOl)s with [lOOJd/[lOO]s present. 
D1ring all these experiments the films had been deposited at a rate of about 
lOA/sec. The thickness of the deposits ranged from 30 to lOOOA. 
l As described by Brine and Young we are interested in those twin reflections 
which may be thought of as being generated by a 180° rotation of the crystal 
lattice about any one of the three (lll) axes which are not normal to the film 
surface. Brine and Young had noticed that, among these three otherwise eq_uivalent 
twinning operations, that one was preferred which maintained parallel alignment 
of (110) directions in substrate and deposit. In the present measurements of 
twin reflections carried out on films 30 to lOOA thick, no preference of any 
one type of twin reflections could be observed. These measurement~ however, 
represent only the beginning of our experiments and more conclusive results 
probably will be obtained next q_uarter. 
We have collected line profile data from three more platinum films. Two 
reflections (lll and200) with their next higher orders have been recorded. 
At the low angle side of the lll peak and in its immediate neighborhood an 
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additional peak has been found thus complicating the analysis of these line 
profiles. So far, it has not been possible to determine the origin of this 
reflection. 
Additional references have been found for our paper on the "Orientation 
Relations in Simple Thin Film-Substrate Combinations." This necessitated 
rewriting of part of the reference tables in this paper. Also, a very time-
consuming check of all the literature references was madeo The paper is ready 
for publication, although, because of its size of over 50 type-written pages, 
it will be difficult to find a suitable journal. Most likely, the paper will 
be issued at first as a technical report for this project and then be submitted 
to a journal for publication. 
FUTURE WORK 
Efforts during the next quarter mainly will be directed towards further 
work on preferential twinning in gold filmso In addition, several technical 
reports will be issued which represent past and present work on this project. 
LrrERATURE 
1) D. A. Brine and R. A. Young, Phil. Mag. ~' 651 (1963). 
RJG/dlp 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young 
Co-Principal Investigators 
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Attention: Dr. Rauch, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: Quarterly Report No. 22 on Project A644 
Contract No. NONR 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Rauch: 
This report covers the period 1 November 1967 through 31 January 1968. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 24% of the annual funds for personal services were spent 
during the quarter. 
R. A. Young Professor of Physics 
R. J. Gerdes Research Assistant Professor 64% 
of Chemical Engineering 
T. M. Johnson Co-op Trainee in Physics 45% 
TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
Efforts during the quarter were directed mainly towards further studies 
of preferential twinning in vacuum deposited gold films and towards a systematic 
check out of a new all-metal ultrahigh vacuum system. 
One of the major points of study in gold films during the last quarter 
was to check the reproducibility of preferential twinning in films exhibiting 
restricted (111) fibering. The deposition parameters such as substrate 
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temperature, residual gas pressure and deposition rate had been the same in 
a series of about fifteen experiments. The uncertainty of reproducing the 
previous experiment varied between ±2 to 10%. The substrate temperature, for 
instance, was kept at 300° C with increases during deposition of usually less 
than 10° C, but occasional increases up to 15° C have also been observed. 
The deposition rate was controlled by evaporating completely a predetermined, 
0 
weighed amount of gold within such a period of time that a rate of 10 A/sec' 
was obtained. Usually this deposition rate could be reproduced within ±10%. 
As will be recalled from quarterly report no. 20, we are studying those 
twin reflections which are observed by rotating the sample about ~ , at 
x= 34°, in the G.E. quartercircle x-ray goniometer. The observed twin 
intensities, however, varied in times as much as 100% for films less than 
0 
500 A in thickness. The source most likely to cause these variations, we 
think, may probably be seen in the fact that our control of the substrate 
temperature is not good enough. A series of about five experiments has 
been planned to study this problem. 
In earlier conversations with Dr. Carlston, it was agreed that work 
on the proposed "Investigation of Corrosion Phenomena by Chemisorption 
Methods" be started at a low level of effort this year until finally, later 
this calendar year, all efforts will be devoted to chemisorption studies. 
A first step in this direction was the purchase of an all-metal Ultek 
ultra-high~vacuurn system. This system is presently capable of reaching 
-10 
pressures as low as 10 Torr, even though a glass bell jar is being used. 
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Equipped with a metal bell jar, which is on order, pressures as low as l0- 12 
Torr can be obtained. This vacuum system is equipped with three pairs of 
medium current feed-throughs, a mechanical rotary motion feed-through and a 
feed-through for glass or quartz tubes for experiments with highly corrosive 
gases. Also on order is a quadrupole mass analyzer tube for residual gas 
analysis. This tube will be used with a Granville-Phillips electronics panel ' 
which is already available. Equipment necessary for precision resistance and 
work function measurements is on hand. All these items were bought with 
Georgia Tech funds and a total of more than $10,000 has been spent on the 
apparatus for chemisorption studies. 
TRAVEL 
No travel has been undertaken at project expense. 
FUTURE WORK 
Efforts during the next quarter mainly will be directed toward more 
studies of preferential twinning in gold films. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. J. Gerdes 
Co-Principal Investigator 
RJG/mv 
6 January 1969 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. C. 20360 
Attention: 
Subject: 
Dr. Rauch, Metallurgy Department 
Quarterly Report No. 23 on Project A-644 
Contract No. Nonr 991(09), NR 036-052 
"Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films" 
Dear Dr. Rauch: 
This report covers the period 1 February 1968 through 30 April 1968. 
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS 
Approximately 19% of the annual funds for personal services were 
spent during the quarter. 
R. A. Young 
R. J. Gerdes 
T. M. Johnson 
Professor of Physics 
Research Assistant Professor 
of Chemical Engineering 





Efforts during the quarter were mainly directed towards further 
studies of preferential twinning in vacuum deposited gold films and work 
with the new all-metal ultrahigh vacuum system in preparation for planned 
chemisorption studies. 
A. major part of our efforts on preferential twinning in gold films was 
devoted to problems of the reproducibility of twin reflection intensities. As 
reported in Quarterly Report No. 22 the observed x-ray intensities varied 
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at times by as much as lOo%. This large variation occurred in spite of 
variations of only lo% or less in deposition parameters such as substrate 
temperature, residual gas pressure and deposition rate. In a series of 
seven deposition experiments we checked relationships between deposition 
rate and substrate temperature and their effect on the x-ray intensities. 
As is explained in earlier reports, the deposition rate is controlled 
by evaporating weighed amounts of gold in such a way that a rate of 
10 A/sec is obtained. A deposition rate of 10 A/sec is quite frequently 
0 
found in the literature and should lead, at 300 C substrate temperature, 
to a high degree of preferred orientation in our experiments. We have 
taken particular care in these experiments to keep variations of sub-
strate temperature and deposition rate well below 3%. We used the same 
glass chamber of one of our all-glass ultrahigh vacuum systems for all 
eight experiments. The gold was evaporated from a tungsten filament. 
We tried to avoid possible changes of the evaporation temperature of 
the gold by using the same filament throughout. The filament temperature 
during evaporation was monitored with a pyrometer and was found to be, 
in all experiments, 1300 ± 25°C. Once the filament temperature could be 
adjusted within fairly close limits, we had little difficulty in adjusting 
the deposition rate to the desired 10 A/sec. 
In spite of the precautions and the fact that the substrate temperature 
0 0 
during deposition was kept at 300 ± 5 C the 1000 A films still showed considerable 
variations in the recorded twin reflection intensities. The preparation 
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of the sodium chloride substrates will be the next step to be analyzed 
in our experiments. We used freshly cleaved sodium chloride substrates 
in our experiments. A preliminary study of the step character of the 
sodium chloride substrates, produced in the cleavage process, indicated 
large variation from one substrate to another. It may be that the cleavage 
procedure is one possible source of the poor reproducibility of the observed 
x-ray intensities. 
We continued with a systematic check-out of our new all-metal ultra-
high vacuum system. We have started installation of the necessary 
electrical feed-through for the planned chemisorption experiments. 
A great deal of effort in these experiments will be devoted to 1;-TOrk 
function measurements by the retarding field method. We have started 
work on the electrical parts necessary for these studies. 
TRAVEL 
No travel was undertaken at project expense. 
FUTURE WORK 
During the next quarter we hope to determine the cause of the l arge 
variations in x-ray intensities of twin reflections. It is also planned 
to begin with the chemisorption experiments proposed in the proposal of 
25 April 1968. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H. J-. Gerdes 
Co-Principal Investigator 
HJG/jl 
Department of the Navy 
Office of Naval Research 
Washington, D. C. 20306 
9 January 1969 
Attention: Dr. Rauch, Metallurgy Branch 
Subject: QuarterlY Report No. 24 on Project A-644 
Contract No. Nonr 991(09), NR 036-052 
11 Epitaxial Growth Mechanisms in Vacuum Deposited Thin Films 11 
Dear Dr. Rauch: 
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TECHNICAL PROGRESS 
During this final quarter of Project A 644 our main efforts were 
directed to a completion of the preferential twinning studies. 
FTeparations of our all-metal ultrahigh vacuum system for the chemi-
sorption studies described in the proposal to ONR on 25 April 1965 
were continued but, in view of the termination of this project, at 
a lower level of effort. 
As outlined in the previous quarterly report the main objective 
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of the preferential twinning studies was to find the causes for the 
unusually large deviations in the observed twin reflection intensities. 
After having found no cause for these deviations in the deposition-
parameter variation, we started to examine the sodium chloride 
cleavage faces which were used as substrates. 
The NaCl-crystals used are approximately 1 em X 1 em X 0.2 em 
in size. They were cleaved just prior to the time at which the 
evaporation chamber was sealed to the all-glass ultrahigh vacuum 
system. The time from cleavage to pump-down of the system took an 
average of 30 minutes. We tried to minimize exposure of the sub-
strates to the water vapor in the air by storing the NaCl slices in 
a desiccator if some delay in sealing the chamber occurred. Some 
exposure to moisture, however, could not be avoided while the glass 
~hamber was being sealed to the vacuum system. With a scanning 
electron microscope, these sodium chloride substrates were compared 
to a set of similar 100-type NaCl substrates which were cleaved less 
than one minute prior to pump-down in a conventional bell-jar vacuum 
system. No differences in the deterioration of the relief structure 
could be found, not even in replicas which were examined in a con-
ventional transmission electron microscope. From LEED studies, 
though, it is well known that considerable differences may exist 
which probably are not detectable by other diffraction techniques 
(:P. W. Palmberg, C. J. Todd, and T. N. Rho din, J. A.ppl. Phys. 39, 
4650 (1968). 
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The relationship between variations in the step-relief structure 
produced during crystal cleavage and the observed twin reflection 
intensities was studied next. The possibility that such a relationship 
might exist can not be excluded as it seems to be obvious that the inter-
growth process of a gold film should be influenced by the substrate's 
gross surface structure. Cleavage surfaces smooth even on an atomic 
scale probably would lead to a type of intergrowth between growing 
gold crystallites different from that obtained on a rather rough surface 
with many cleavage steps. Electron microscope investigation showed that 
it is almost impossible to find any two similar cleavage surfaces. How-
ever, sodium chloride surfaces which were polished after cleavage 
exhibited a greater degree of similarity to one another. These common 
features consist in particular of a generally more plane macro surface 
and often similar step-relief structures. The sodium chloride substrat e s 
were polished on a polishing disc. The final polishing material was 
0.25 ~ diamond paste. 
At the end of the quarter we examined a few gold films which had 
been deposited onto these polished NaCl substrates. Measurements of 
the twin reflection intensities indicated variations which were much 
smaller than those observed on cleaved substrates. However, we will 
have to examine many more samples before any conclusions can be made 
with a reasonable degree of certitude. 
As mentioned in earlier quarterly reports we have begun preparing 
an all-metal, ultrahigh vacuum system (purchased at Georgia Tech's 
expense) for chemisorption studies on single-crystal iron films. 
• 
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This work was begun on the basis of our own interests combined with 
verbal indications we received early in 1967 that such work would 
be in the ONR's interest. The decision last year by the Office 
of Naval Research not to fund this research has seriously curtailed 
our efforts in this field as well as our final work on preferential 
twinning in vacuum deposited gold films. 
TRAVEL 
No travel was undertaken at project expense. 
FUTURE WORK 
A final report covering the entire project period is in prepara-
tion and will be submitted within a few weeks. 
RespectfUlly submitted, 
R. J. Gerdes 
Co-Principal Investigator 
RJG/jl 
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ABSTRACT 
A common feature, the alignment of close-packed rows of metal atoms with 
< 110> directions in the substrate face, is exhibited in the several observed 
textures of Au, Ag, and Cu films vacuum-deposited on NaCl and MgO (100) 
faces under a variety of conditions. The occurrence of this common feature, 
which even plays a role in twinning, draws attention to a particular underlying 
epitaxial mechanism and leads to plausible hypotheses of the dominant nucle-
ation and growth mechanisms in these simple systems. 
§ 1. INTRODUCTION 
E:PITAXIALLY grown thin films have recently received much attention, 
ranging from fundamental studies to device application. However, no 
definitive theory of the epitaxial mechanisms governing the vapour 
deposition of thin films yet exists. The principal reason for this lack is 
generally felt to be insufficient experimental data that are both relevant 
and reliable (Neugebauer et al. 1959). 
Many observations have been reported (Pashley 1956, Kehoe 1957) 
eoncerning the epitaxial growth of gold, copper and silver on various 
substrates. However, interest has generally centred about the' complete' 
orientation attained at or above substrate temperatures presumably 
characteristic of the substrate-deposit combination. Further, deposition 
conditions were generally not known or controlled in sufficient detail to 
support definitive theorizing. 
In the present work with the same metals a large variety of deposition 
conditions were used and many different orientation habits (textures) 
have resulted, all of which have certain common features. Investigation 
of these common features has allowed attention to be focused more readily 
t This work was partially supported by Wright Air Development Division 
and the Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy Division. 
:j: Miss Brine was among the victims of the Paris air disaster on 3 June 1962. 
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§ 3. RESULTS 
3 .1. Preferred Orientations 
The table lists the several orientations observed in the collection of 
thin film samples. The first column lists the Bragg planes in the metal 
film which are parallel to the substrate cleavage face. The second column 
gives the directions in these planes that are parallel. Twinning also occurs 
in the films. The orientations of the twins are discussed in detail in the 
text. The relative frequency of occurrence of the different orientations 
varied with the deposit metal used. 
Orientations observed in Au, Ag, and Cu films on NaCl and lVIgO 
Film planes parallel Parallel directions Orientation 
to substrate surface in contact planes designation 
No preference No preference Random orientation 
(Ill )MII(lOO) s No preference Random <Ill> 
fibreing 
(Ill )Mjj(IOO) s <110> ::vrll < llO> s Restricted 
<Ill> fibreing 
(IIO)Mjj(l00) 8 . <IIO>MII<IIO>s Restricted 
<110> fibreing 
No preference dlO>:vrii<IIO> s Random < 110> 
fibreing 
(IOO)Mjj(l00) 8 [ll0h1l![IIO] s Parallel orientation 
:IVI-metal ; S-substrate. 
It is to be noted that random orientation about a (Ill) fibre axis is not 
an example of expitaxial growth; such a preferred orientation occurs even 
on amorphous substrates. In the orientation designated' restricted (Ill) 
fi breing ', one set of {Ill} planes of each metal crystallite is parallel to the 
001 face of the substrate. But the orientation of such {III} planes about 
their normals is not random ; rather, one of the three (II 0 ) directions in 
each such plane is parallel to one of the two (II 0) directions in the substrate 
face. All 12 of the possible positions which align ( IIO) directions in 
this fashion ordinarily occur with equal probability in the same film. 
Figure I is a transmission electron diffraction pattern of a gold film 
exhibiting restricted (Ill) fibreing; fig. 2 is a stereographic presentation 
of the locations of {Ill} poles as determined with the goniostat method 
for a similarly prepared film. Restricted (Ill ) fibreing plus some 
twinning is present. 
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for example, such fibreing accounts for nearly all of the spots lying on rings 
belonging to the Ag pattern; the balance are accounted for by parallel 
orientation. In particular, the grouping of spots on a ring into apparent 
pairs is characteristic of this type of (110) fibreing rather than of parallel 
orientation or of a fibre axis normal to the film. Intensity considerations 
suggest that some (Ill) fibreing is also present, though even the restricted 
variety would not produce any additional spots. As do n1any others 
obtained in the present work, this pattern shows some faint spots not 
compatible with the normal silver lattice, e.g. the six spots just inside the 




Stereographic projection of the {Ill} poles obtained for a gold film deposited on 
NaOl at 300°C. Normal to substrate surface lies along N-S axis. Solid 
symbols : upper hemisphere poles; open symbols : lower hemisphere 
poles. 
Copper films usually exhibited either random orientation about a (Ill) 
fibre axis normal to the substrate or parallel orientation, or both. The 
degree in which the restricted (Ill ) fibreing developed in copper films was 




Stereogra phic projection of the {Ill} poles for restricted <Ill> fibreing oriented 
with a <Ill> direction along the N- S axis. Solid symbol: upper 




Stereographic projection of {Ill} poles for a single crystal oriented with a <111> 
direction along the N -S axis and twinned on {Ill } planes. Solid symbol : 
upper hemisphere poles ; open symbol: lower hemisphere poles. 
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the twinning operation is carried out with these three ( lll) directions as 
twin axes, several sets of {lll} reflections are pro9-uced. Figure 5 is a 
stereographic projection of { lll} poles for a crystallite with a lll plane 
parallel to the substrate surface , together with its four twins. For sim-
plicity only one parent crystallite is shown. In fact, there are twelve 
parent crystal orientations. The other eleven orientations , together with 
their twins, are obtained by successive 30° rotations about the ~ axis in 
fig. 5. Figures land 2 show the complete set of parent orientations as well 
as some twin orientations. 
One set of twin reflections is observed at a goniostat setting (x = 34 °) 
where, in the absence of twinning, no reflections occur. If it were equally 
likely for each of the three (Ill ) directions to act as twin axes, the intensi-
ties of all reflections found at this setting should be equal. For the films 
studied, the intensities were not equal and a plot of x-ray intensity versus 
~ angle for these reflections is exhibited in fig. 6 (a). The reflections fall 
into two sets, the stronger of which contains one-third of the reflections. 
Figure 6 (b), a similarly prepared plot for x = 20 °, shows that the parent 
crystallites are uniformly distributed among the 12 possible orientations. 
The occurrence of unequal intensities at x = 34 ° suggested that one parti-
cular twin operation might occur preferentially. The particular ' twin 
reflections' resulting from the operation of each twin axis were determined 
with the aid of stereographic projections. These results, together with the 
observed reflection intensities, show that in each crystallite one of the 
three (Ill ) directions is indeed preferred as a twin axis. Most interestingly, 
the preferred twin axis is that one axis which maintains a film ( ll 0) 
direction parallel to a substrate ( 110) direction. 
§ 4. DISCUSSION 
The eonsistent parallelism of ( ll 0) directions in film and substrate is 
the point of greatest interest in the present work. Similar results have been 
reported (Lawless and Miller 1959) for cuprous oxide grown from an aqueous 
solution of copper sulphate on copper single crystals. The oxide was 
grown on (001), (011), (Ill), (012) and (113) faces of copper, and in all 
cases had some ( ll 0) direction parallel to some copper ( ll 0) direction. 
In the present work the tendency for Close-packed directions to be 
aligned was exhibited at fairly low substrate temperatures and persisted 
even when , at higher substrate temperatures, the atoms had sufficient 
mobility to search for desirable nucleation sites. Thus, it seems that this 
configurational feature is an energetically preferred one of great stability. 
The various results reported here have suggested the following hypotheses 
concerning the epitaxial nucleation mechanism in the films studied : 
l. The deposit materials had structures which, being close-packed, 
may bethought to be characterized by non -directional bonding mechanisms. 
When the films are deposited on glass, the substrate influence is not direc-
tional ·within the plane of the substrate surface. There being no substrate 
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temperature and other deposition conditions~ Under certain conditions 
the nuclei will tend to be oriented by the substrate influence. Under less 
favourable conditions the nuclei may be randomly orientedt. The larger 
ones will tend to have( 110) directions parallel to substrate < 110) directions 
since that orientation best minimizes the total free energy and hence is 
most favourable for early growth. At somewhat greater distance from the 
substrate we may expect to find larger crystallites, essentially all of which 
are oriented according to the < 110) alignment rule. Still farther from the 
substrate, where the crystallites have started to grow together, there are 
still fewer and larger crystallites. At this distance many twins have 
started to form. However, certain twin orientations are preferred, 
probably because the twins result from the growing together of two crystal-
lites whose initial orientations and positions happened to be particularly 
favourable for intergrowth. Still farther from the substrate we may 
expect that the intergrowth and domination by most favourably oriented 
crystallites have proceeded to such an extent that the crystallites are there 
much larger and either the preferential twins dominate the observed twin-
ning or the twinning has grown out of the film to a large extent. The latter 
aspects of this hypothesis are easily checked by experiment. There are 
some reports in the literature to the effect that thick films show less twinning 
(Kehoe 1957) or less finely-grained twinning (Hall and Thompson 1960) 
than do thinner films. The comparison of x-ray or transmission electron 
diffraction with reflection electron diffraction results from a series of films 
of diff~ring thickness should be capable of demonstrating the character 
change with distance from substrate. Work toward that end is in progress. 
§ 5. CONCLUSIONS 
It appears clear that the close-packed directions play an important and 
easily understood role in the mechanisms underlying epitaxy in the simple 
systems studied. The role apparently does not end with nucleation, but 
extends even to twinning, where the occurrence of preferential twinning 
suggests that the intergrowth of nuclei is responsible for the observed 
twinning. 
Further, nuclei wit.h favourably oriented close-packed directions 
grow most readily and probably eventually outgrow all other nuclei to 
dominate the orientation of the film as a whole. 
It is evident from this work and that of others that nucleation and 
growth phenomena must be considered separately in the discussion of thin 
film formation. The approach taken here, of basing analyses on features 
common to all orientations resulting from various deposition conditions, 
has much to recommend it. By freeing consideration of an orientation 
t Lawless and Miller (1959) report that electron diffraction examinations of 
stripped films of cuprous oxide did in fact show polycrystalline layers on -what 
had been the substrate side of the film. 
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MINIMIZATION OF THE VARIANCE OF PARAMETERS DERIVED 
FROM X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTOMETER LINE PROFILES 
(powder diffractometry; crystal structure; particle 
size; internal strain; T) 
After a line profile has been measured by a counter 
diffractometer the intensities observed are fre-
quently manipulated in order to obtain a derived 
parameter, such as the integrated intensity, the peak 
position, the centroid, the variance, the Fourier 
coefficients, or the particle-size distribution. If the 
intensity at the diffractometer setting 2cpi is li counts 
per second, the measured value of li is a random 
variable, with variance Uri if it is obtained by count-
ing for a time Tj, or ~2/mi if it is obtained by timing 
A.]. C. Wilson 1 
Georgia Institute of Technology2 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332 
johnS. Thomsen and F. Y. Yap 
The Johns Hopkins University 
Baltimore, Maryland 21218 
(Received 9 July 1965) 
111j counts (for references see the summary by Par-
rish3). Any parameter F derived from the li will 
also be a random variable, with variance approxi-
mately 
(I) 
In calculating the variance it is necessary to express 
F directly in terms of the /j; in obtaining the vari-
ance of the particle-size distribution function, for 
163 
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example, it would not be correct to work from the 
variances of the Fourier coefficients An, since these 
are highly correlated. 
Discussions of optimizing the variance of a derived 
parameter have usually been confined to deciding 
whether fixed-time counting or fixed-count timing 
will give the lower variance, subject to the constraint 
of equal total time T. Recently, however, Thomsen,4 
in a discussion of the use of peaks, medians, and 
centroids as typical x-ray wavelengths, has shown 
that Tj could be varied as a function of IJ so that the 
variance of the typical wavelength is minimized. 
This idea is readily generalized to any derived 
parameter. The generalization will be carried 
through for modified fixed-count timing; essentially 
the same result is obtained for modified fixed-time 
counting. The object is to minimize 
(2) 
subject to the constraint 
T= I m,fl· 
J ''"] J ' (3) 
where T is the total time allowed for accumulating 
the measurements. For a minimum the change in 
u 2 (F) produced by any combination of small changes 
dmi in the mi (consistent with the constancy of T) 
must be zero, so that the conditions for a minimum 
are 
l: - ~dm·=O (dF)2 1.2 





dmi = 0. 
J j
These equations will be satisfied simultaneously if 
for each j 
(
df\ 2 1·2 k2 
dl) ~= lj 
where P is a constant, so that mi is given by 
_! ldFI 1 3,2 mi- k dli i · 
(5) 
(6) 
The proportionality factor k can be obtained m 
terms of the allowed time T by use of Eq. (3): 
(7) 
. = T ldFII·3/2/l: ldFII.112 . 




Equation (8) gives the desired rule for the experi-
mental design that will give the minimum variance 
of F. A similar calculation for modified fixed-time 
counting gives 
. = T ldFII·l/2/l: ldFII·l/2 
TJ dl· 1 1 dl · 1 
J J 
(9) 
for the required counting times. The resulting min-
imum variance ofF is in either case 
2. (F) = l {~ ldFI J.l'2}2 




from Eqs. (2) and (8), or ( l) and (9). As would be ex-
pected, the minimum variance of all derived param-
eters is inversely proportional to the time allowed, 
but little else can be said about it in general. Param-
eters that change rapidly with I where I is small and 
slowly with I where I is large will tend to have vari-
ances smaller than those of parameters with the op-
posite relation to I. 
The values of jdF/dlil are in most cases known be-
fore the experiment begins. The value of k, and 
hence of mi or Tj, depends also on the li, which are 
not known. It is not possible, therefore, to choose a 
value of T and by suitable a-priori programming of 
the diffractometer obtain a value of F with mini-
mum variance, or, from the converse standpoint, 
to decide on the maximum acceptable variance and 
use Eq. (10) to determine the minimum time Tin 
which F can be measured. It may thus be worth 
while to determine li approximately (perhaps by a 
rate-meter recording) and estimate kT from Eq. (7) 
by numerical integration. The value of T, chosen 
either as the maximum acceptable time or deter-
mined from the maximum acceptable variance, is 
then used to determine mi or Tj by means of Eq. (8) 
or (9). Logically, of course, these equations require 
a knowledge of li before it has been measured, but 
for practical purposes the preliminary measure-
ments would be used in the denominator, and in the 
numerator the immediately preceding measure-
ment IJ-t could be used, or with an on-line com-
puter li could be predicted by extrapolation from 
several preceding measurements. An on-line com-
puter, or its equivalent in special circuitry, would 
be almost a necessity for carrying out and evaluating 
measurements made with continually adjusted 
"fixed'' times or counts. · 
'On leave from University College, Cardiff, Wales. Address 
Reprin ted from APPLIED PHYSICS L ETTERS , Vol. 7, No. 6, September, 1965. 
Volume 7, Number 6 APPLIE D PHYSI C S L ETTERS 15 September 1965 
from l October 1965: The University; Birmingha m 15, England. 
2 Work supported in part by the Office of Naval Research, Met-
allurgy Branch. 
3 W. Parrish , lnl.ernalimwl Tables for X -ray Crystallography, vol. 
Ill, pp. 144- 156; Birmingham. The Kynoch Press, 1962. 
4J ohn S. T homsen, paper given at the International Confer~ 
ence on the Physics of X-ray Spectra, Cornell ni ersity, ~2.June 
1965, summarizing results obtained by himself and F Y. Yap. 
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The distribution of column lengths, p(n)/ Nc, in a strain-free powder sample is given by the relationship 
p(n)/ N c= k(An+l-2An+ A n-I)/ (At-Ak+I) 
among the Fourier coefficients of the x~ray powder diffraction line shape under the assumption that the total 
number of columns of length 1, 2, · · ·, k unit cells is negligibly small. This eliminates the necessi ty fo r use of 
the experimentally imperfect coefficient Ao and is equivalent to Warren's method for elimination of the 
"hook effect." It is also shown that the technique of Warren and Averbach is valid fo r either narrow or 
broad diffraction lines if the crystallite size distribution is treated as a function of a discrete variable. 
M ETHODS for determining the distribution of crysta11ite sizes from the detailed profile of one 
or more x-ray diffraction Jines of a strain-free powder 
sample have been given by Bertautl and Warren and 
Averbach.2 •3 In their treatments the particle size 
distribution is approximated as a function of a contin-
uous variable instead of a discrete variable. In this 
paper we show how this approximation can be removed 
easily from Warren and Averbach's treatment and that 
the same essential results are obtained. The resulting 
expression has been given explicitly by Bienenstock4 
and is valid for either narrow or broad powder diffrac-
tion lines. We also show that Warren's method6 for 
elimination of the "hook effect" assumes that the 
number of particles of one unit ce11 length in the selected 
direction is negligibly small. 
Following the treatment of Warren and Averbach2 
each crystallite is regarded as a set of unit cell columns 
perpendicular to the (OOl) reflecting planes, i.e., parallel 
to the reciprocal unit cell ve<-tor aa*. Let hs be the 
• The work reported in this paper has been sponsored in part 
by the King Gusta£ VI Adolf's 70-Years Fund for Swedish 
Culture, Knut and Alice Wallenberg's Foundation, and in part 
by the Aerospace Research Laboratories, OAR, through the 
European Office of Aerospace Research (OAR), U.S. Air Force 
and the Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy Branch. 
t Present address : Department of Chemistry, Stanford U ni ver~ 
sity, Stanford, California. 
1M. F. Bertaut, Compt. Rend. 228, 492 (1949). 
2 B. E . Warren and B. L. Averbach, J. Appl. Phys. 21, 595 
(1950) . 
a B. E. Warren, Acta Cryst. 8, 483 (1955). 
• A. Bienenstock, J. Appl. Phys. 34,1391 (1963). The right-hand 
side of Eq. (3) should be multiplied by minus one. Also, the 
right-hand sides of Eq. (1) of this reference and Eq. (11) of 
Ref. 11 should be multiplied by two because the expression in 
Ref. 11 for .. 
~ cos (2rnha) 
n-1 
is incorrect by the factor ! . 
6 B. E. Warren, Progr. Metal Phys. 8, 147 (1959). 
reciprocal space coordinate measured in fractions of 
aa*, in the direction of aa*, and wi th the origin at the 
center of the [OOl] line. Warren and Averbach have 
shown that the distribution of total diffraction intensity 
P (ha) near the powder diffraction line maximum is 
sin7r (mi-mi')sin7r (mz-m z') 
=KL:L:L:L:I:L: -------
111 1 1n2 1113 ml ' mz' ma ' 7r(mt - ml')7r(mz - mz') 
K is a slowly varying function of the Bragg angle and 
is considered to be a constant6 for the present discussion. 
The integers mt, mz, m2 index an arbitrary cell in one 
of the crystallites and m/, mz', m3' index a second 
arbitrary cell in the same crysta1lite. The number of 
terms in the triple sum over the indices m1, m2, m 3 is 
equal to the number of unit cells in the powder sample, 
N. If p(n) is the number of columns of length n cells 
e Warren and Averbach (Ref. 2) arrive at 
K=MRX.2F2/ lfnr Val ba\sin28 
in their notation. When Lorentz polarization factors are included 
one obtains 
K 1+ cos228 MRA.2F2 
e sin28 cos81&Va lba \sin20 
or separating out the angular dependency 
K 1+cos228K' 
c sin40 cos8 · 
Thus the Bragg angle dependency can be taken into account by 
replacing P (ha) by a modified line profile 
, sin•o coso 
p (ha) l + cos228P(ha) . 
The variation of Kover the width of the line may also b corrected 
by the procedure of Kobe (Ref. 9). The angular factors to be 
employed in the procedure are those given here for Kc rather 
than those in Ref. 9. 
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in the a3 direction/ then N, the number of cells is 
00 
N= L np(n). 
n=l 
The number of columns N c is 
00 
2Vc= L p(n) 
n=l 





T he diffraction line profile P(ha) can be expressed as a 
Fourier series : 
00 
P(h 3) = KlV L An cos2trnha. (5) 
n=-oo 
The Fourier coefficients An are determined by Eq. (1) 
and are2 
1-
An=- L (k-lni)p(k), Ao=l. (6) 
N k=lni+I 
Making the approximation that n can be treated as a 
continuous variable, Warren and A verbach obtain2 
the following expressions8 for the average particle 
length and the particle length distribution: 
1/Na=- (dAn/dn)n-.o, n>O, 
p(n) =N(d2An/dn2)~, n>O. 
(7) 
(8) 
Actually n takes only integer values and An and 
p (n ) are functions of a discrete variable. The derivatives 
of functions of a discrete variable are not well defined; 
instead, it is appropriate to consider finite differences. 
For An we obtain the following finite difference from 
Eq. (6): 
1 00 
An+l-A n= -- L p(k), n=O, 1, 2, ... ' (9) 
N k~n+l 
where we have restrict d the discussion to n2:: 0 since 
A-n= An. For n=O, Eq. (9) gives 
1 oc 
A1-Ao= -- L p(n), 
. Nn=l 
(10) 
7 Bie enstock inconsistently defines p(n) as the number of 
column& of length n4•11 or n-111 unit cells .. The definition we have 
adopted is consistent with the picture Warren and Averbach2 used 
to obtain Eq. (1). Also note that for nonorthorhombic crystals3 
the column length is measured perpendicular to the (OOl) planes, 
i.e., parallel to am•, so the column length is naa cos (aa, aa*) where 
(a1, aa•) is the angle between aa and aa*. 
a The derivative of An is not defined at n =0 since 
(dAn/dn)n>o=- (dAn/dn)n<o;eO, 
so that t he slope is discontinuous at the origin. If, however, the 
A,.'s are obtained by constructing a continuous Fourier transform 
of t4e line shape, then the average value of the slope is obtained at 
the origin, namely zero.11 
or, in terms of the number of columns [see Eq. (3)] , 
A1-Ao= -Nc/N. 
Therefore, the average particle length is 
Na= (Ao-Al)-1, Ao= 1, 
(11) 
(1 2) 
which has been obtained by Kobe9 and is Warren and 
Averbach's result as applied. 
The second derivative of a function of a discrete 
variable is also not well defined, but instead we consider 
the difference between finite differences, i.e., a second-
order finite difference. From Eq. (9) we obtain 
(An+l-An)- (An- An-1) = p(n)/N. (13) 
The fraction of columns of length n is obtained by 
combining Eqs. (11) and (13): 
p(n) An+t-2An+An-1 
n= 1, 2, · · ·. (14) 
.Yc Ao-AI 
This result has been obtained by Bienenstock4 and is 
the same as that obtained by Warren and Averbach 
[Eq. (8)] if the poorly defined second derivative 
is replaced by the appropriate second-order finite 
difference.10 
It should be noted that no assumption is made about 
the width of the OOl diffrat tion peak in order to obtain 
the above result. Bienenstoc~~ has stated that the 
Warren and Averbach result is valid only for the case 
of narrow diffraction lines where sin2 (trh 3) can be 
replaced by (trha)2• This conclusion is erroneous and 
results from treating An as a function of a continuous 
variable, a procedure which Bienenstock has later 
criticized. 4 
The usual assumption concerning the Fourier coeffi-
cients is that they are normalized to Ao= 1. Otherwise 
the average particle length is given by 
(15) 
As Warren5 points out, Ao is proportional to the area 
under the peak. The fact that the "long tails" are 
inadequately included means that the measured value 
of A 0 will be too small relative to the other coefficients 
An, which are more nearly independent of the 'long 
tails." This Warren calls the "hook effect" and suggests 
a method of correction based upon linear extrapolation 
of the values of the coefficients for small nonzero n to 
obtain a better Ao= 1 +A. Then this is used to normalize 
the remaining coefficients to A 0 = 1 again. 
~D. H. Kobe, Acta Cryst. 13, 767 (1960). We wish to thank 
Dr. Kobe for drawing his work to our attention. 
1° Kobe (Ref. 9) gives a set of equations for the p(n) which he 
suggests may be solved consecutively for p(l)/Nc, p(2)/Nc , · · ·, 
p(n)/Nc. If one solved them for p(n)/Nc, one would obtain (14). 
In terms of the An's the distribution function F(y) of Ref. 9 has 
the simple form 
rr~l . A A 
F(y)= ~ p(k)=l+ [y]+l- !ul 
k-1 No Ao-AI 
11 A. Bienenstock, J. Appl. Phys. 32, 187 (1961). 
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V./e now see that Warren's method of linear 
extrapolation is equivalen t in the context of the present 
theory to eliminating A 0 by assuming that at least the 
frac tion of columns of length one unit cell is negligibly 
small . E ven without making this assumption one can 
obtain useful limits on the particle length distribution 
and the average particle length. Since the number of 
columns of length one unit cell is always a nonnegative 
quantity, we ob tain from Eq. (14) the following 
inequalities: 
A o-A 1~ A1-A 2 (16) 
p (n) A n+1-2An+An-1 
- < . (17 ) 
1Yc - Ar- A2 
Sim ilarly, in general, 
A o-At~A 1- A2~A 2-Aa~ · · · ~Ak-Ak+l (18) 
Ao- A t~ (A1-Ak+1)/ k , (19) 
p (n)/ A c~ k (A n+1-2An+An-1)/(A1-Ak+1), (20) 
for k = 1, 2, 3, · · ·. E xpr ssion (20) provides an upper 
limit for the frac tion of crystallites of length n unit 
cells. An upper limit for the average particle length is 
obtained by combining expressions (12) and (19): 
Na~ k/ (A1- Ak+l) k=1 , 2, 3, · · · . (21) 
Also, a lower limit for the coefficient A o can be obtained 
from expression (19): 
A o~A 1+[(A 1- Ak+l)/k], k= 1, 2, · · ·. (22) 
This expression provides a test for the experimentally 
determined value of A o. If the experimental value does 
not satisfy this inequality then it is explicitly shown 
to be experimentally inadequate, e.g., because of the 
"hook effect." 
T hese inequalities tend to become equalities as p(1)/ 
N c, p(2)/ Nc, · · · , p(k)/ Nc become small. If these 
fract ions of crystallites of short lengths are negligibly 
small then (18) in particular becomes [see Eq. (13) 
or (14)] 
A o-A 1= A1- A 2= · · · = Ak- Ak+1, (23) 
that is, A o, A 1, A 2, • • ·, Ak, A k-+1 should all lie on a 
straight line, when they are plotted against k, as in 
Warren's method. The expressions for p(n)/ N c and Na 
with the experimenta1ly inadequ ate A 0 eliminated are 
p(n) k (A n+l- 2A , + A n-l) 
(24) 
.Yc A1-Ak+I 
N a= k/ (A 1- Ak+r) (25) 
for p(l)/ Nc, p(2) / Nc, ···, p(k)/ N c all zero. If A1, 
A2, · · ·, Ak, Ak+ 1 lie on a straight line wi thin experi-
mental error [see Eq. (13) or (14) ], then12 
and 
is a reasonable assumption. The value of k is t herefore 
obtained by requiring the coefficients A 1 to A,.+1 to 
lie on a straight line. 
The second -order difference A n+1- 2A n +A n-1 is 
extreme] y sensitive to errors in the An's so the above 
expressions must be used with some caution. T he 
experimental errors in the An's have been ignored in 
this note except specifically the low value of A 0 resulting 
- from inadequately included "long tails." The other 
coefficients An depend upon fluctuations in the profile 
P (h3) on the scale of h3/ n [consider the Fourier trans-
form of Eq. (5)] and therefore also include errors, 
either positive or negative due to some fluctuation of 
the "long tails" with h3. These errors limit the validity 
of the above expressions and suggest th at less weight 
should be given to the coefficients corresponding to lovv 
values of n. This can be done in part by constructing a 
weigh ted least squares line from A" versus n, giving 
each An a weight inversely proportional to the square 
of its estimated standard error. However, in order to 
obtain meaningful weights or standard errors for the 
An's, other experimental errors in line profile measure-
ment and computational approximations in Fourier 
coefficient construction should be studied and included. 
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Propagation of Some Systematic Errors in X-ray Line Profile Analysis* 
BY R. 'A.YOUNG, R.J.GERDES, AND A.J.C. WILSONt 
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 30332, U.S.A. 
(Received 18 February 1966) 
Three systematic errors are treated: uncorrected constant background, truncation, and the effect of 
sampling the observed profile at a finite number of points. Conditions under which a constant back-
ground can be ignored are presented. Background contributions to Fourier coefficients A(n) for non-
integer values of n generally do not vanish as they may for integer n. The use of dA(n)/dn for size and 
strain analyses is invalidated by the presence of such background contributions as well as by truncation 
effects. Truncation distorts A(n) values throughout the whole range of n in addition to producing a hook 
effect. The size distribution function, P(n), is especially affected; as little as 0·5% truncation can produce 
3% error in the average crystallite size and makes P(l) negative, a physical impossibility. The use of a 
finite number, M, of sampling points on the observed profile makes A(n) periodic in n with period M, 
e.g., A(M)=A(O). This produces an effective truncation of the A(n) versus n curve. Investigation of this 
truncation provides a measure of how closely spaced the sampling points need to be in order to convey 
all significant profile shape information. 
Introduction 
he validity of X-ray line profile analyses for average 
lues, and particularly for distributions, of crystallite 
ze and strain depends strongly on the magnitude and 
1ture of the errors propagated through the analyses. 
nportant parameters are (a) the breadth of the 
trinsic profile relative to the instrumental profile, 
) counting statistics and counting strategy, and (c) 
.mpling factors such as estimation of the background, 
tgular range of observation, and the number of 
ually spaced points at which the diffraction line 
tensity is actually measured. The instrumental profile 
ordinarily experimentally optimized and rather 
flexible for a particular instrument. The propagation 
counting statistical errors and optimization of 
unting strategy have recently been considered 
filson, Thomsen & Yap, 1965; Wilson, 1967). The 
ree sampling errors mentioned are treated here. 
Background corrections 
nditions under which background may be neglected 
[n line profile analyses a continuing problem has 
m the determination of the appropriate background 
-rections, especially in the tails of the peaks. It is 
)Wn below, however, that frequently a constant back-
,und can be ignored without significant distortion 
the desired information. 
.n a Fourier series representation of a profile, 
h(x) = A 0 + I An exp (2ninx), (1) 
- oo 
(noi=O) 
Work supported in part by the Office of Naval Research, 
.allurgy Branch. 
On leave from University College, Cardiff, Wales. New 
nanent address: Department of Physics, The University, 
ningham 15, England. 
A 0 is the total area under what is taken to be the net 
peak after background corrections, if any, have been 
made. Its function is to set the base line from which the 
represented profile will be drawn. If a constant back-
ground of intensity C, indicated in Fig. 1, is left in the 
data, the observed profile h(x) =h'(x) + C and 
An= \t [h' (x) + C] exp (2ninx)dx, (2) 
~-t 
which becomes 
A -A' C sin nn n- + --- , 
n nn (3) 
where the primes refer to the unobserved error-free 
quantities. For integer n, (3) shows that only A0 will 
be affected by the presence of the constant background 
estimation error, C. If the constant background has 
been overestimated C will have a negative value, thus 
depressing A0 and leading to the well known 'hook' 
effect (e.g. Warren, 1959). 
Since the multiplicative relation among transforms 
of convoluted profiles is also valid for the individual 
coefficients, 
(4) 
where f, g, and h refer to the intrinsic, instrumental, 
and observed profiles, respectively. Since errors in the 
A0's of h(x) and g(x) will affect only A 0 of f(x), a con-
stant background can be ignored when all of the 
significant size and strain information can be deter-
mined from the coefficients other than A0 • Criteria for 
ignoring A 0 can be based on the line profile results 
themselves, as follows. 
The crystallite size distribution function, P(n), is 
given by (Bienenstock, 1963; Smith & Simpson, 1965) 
(5) 
Here the An's are for the pure size broadened profile 
only and n is both the order number of the coefficient 
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integer will not be, in general, the value of oAn/on 
~ither at the origin, at n = 1, at n = 2, or at more than 
[WO intermediate points anywhere in the range 0 s n s 2. 
fhese observations, then, show that valid analyses 
;annot be based on uncritical use of derivatives of An 
Nith respect to n, as has also been warned against by 
)thers (Kukol', 1962; Bienenstock, 1963; Smith & 
)impson, 1965). 
rnadvertent truncation from overestimation of back-
.round 
In (3) and the discussion based on it there is no 
nathematical reason why C cannot be negative. The 
mckground can be overestimated enough to cause the 
.pparent net intensity to fall to zero well within the 
bservation range. In principle the appropriate negative 
alues should be determined for the apparent net 
1tensity over the remainder of the observation range. 
ut in practice one assigns zeroes rather than negative 
1tensities. The result is a truncation of the line profile 
ata at the points where the zeroes start. Let these 
oints be at + B /2 and - B /2 and let the range of 
bservation be from - R/2 to + R/2. Then the second 
. .3) sin nnB/R h" ~rm m ( becomes CR , w 1ch no longer 
nn 
)es to zero at all integer n's but contributes errors 
irectly to various An's. 
Truncation effects 
runcation effects in line profile analysis have been 
vestigated by Wilson (1942), Bertaut (1952), Easta-
·ook & Wilson (1952), Doi (1957), Kukol' (1962), 
'ilkens & Hartman(1963), and Wilson(1965), among 
hers. A truncation necessarily occurs because the 
nge of the observations is finite; a profile of inher-
tly infinite extent is truncated at arbitrary points 
1ich are scaled to have coordinates -t and t as 
own in Fig. 1. The difference between the transform 
the truncated profile and the desired transform of 
~ untruncated single profile of infinite extent can 
f----t---j 
r--- y - -1 
H'(y) dy 
. 3. Geometric representation of convolution. The function 
V(t- y) gives a contribution at t from each element of 
f'(y) on which it operates as indicated. The sum of such 
)ntributions from all settings of W(t- y) on H'(y) is the 
)nvolution, H(t). 
produce a 'hook' effect, and can produce serious 
error in the An's and P(n)'s. 
The effects of truncation may be further examined 
through use of the relation between convolutions and 
transforms. Let the observation range extend from 
- R/2 to R/2. Then the actual observed profile, h(x), 
is 
h(x) =h'(x)w(R), (7) 
where h'(x) is the complete profile and w(R) is a win-
dow function defined as 
w (R) = { 1 if - R /2 s X s R /2 . (8) 
0 elsewhere 
Let the transforms of h'(x), h(x) and w(R) be H'(t,) 
H(t), and W(t), respectively. By the well-known con-
volution theorem 
H(t)= ~ W(t-y)H'(y)dy 
= \ sin nR(t- y) H'(y)dy . (9) 
~ n(t-y) 
The action of (9) may be visualized by reference to 
Fig. 3. The function W(t- y) operates on each element 
of H'(y), in turn, and the successive contributions at 
y = t are summed up by the integration. The height to 
which W(t- y) is to be drawn depends on the factor 
H'(y)dy and hence on its position relative to H'(y). 
As long as H'(y) is not a constant, some of the oscil-
latory character of sin nRtjnt (the transform of the 
window function) will be present in the convolution 
result, H(t). The degree to which this character will 
be apparent depends on the width of H'(t) compared 
with, for example, 1/ R, the position of the first zero 
in sin nRt/nt. If h'(x) is broad in relation to R, then 
H'(t) will be narrow and the oscillatory character will 
be apparent. For example, let h'(x) = exp (- x2jk2), for 
which H'(t)=(2k/Vn) exp ( -k2n2t2). If the half-width 
at 1/e of maximum is taken as the breadth measure for 
the Gaussian, then the ratio of the breadth of the 
profile to the breadth of the observation range is k/ R 
while that of the transforms is Rjnk. The effect of 
increasing the observation range, R, on reducing the 
oscillation due to truncation of Gaussian functions is 
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The figures present the starting 
function, the truncation points, and the individual 
calculations with two values of k/ R corresponding to 
truncations at the points where the profile height has 
fallen to 20/o and to 5/o of its maximum value. 
In the usual case the variables are so chosen that 
R= 1. The oscillating function is then, except for a 
change in symbols and a scale factor, the last term of 
(3). But the manner of occurrence is quite different. 
The oscillation term in (3) is additive, hence contributes 
nothing at integer t = n and does not put the An's in 
error. The oscillatory term from truncation, being 
convoluted with H(t) rather than added to it, does 
contribute errors to the An's. 
Interest is actually in the intrinsic profile, f'(x), the 
transform of which, F'(t), is obtained from F'(t)G'(t)= 
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particle size (Table 2). It seems worthy of special note 
that a generally significant error of 20'%; would be 
pade in the avt:rage crystallite size even if the trunca-
tion error were only 5 '%;, an amount which intuitively 
might seem to be quite acceptable. Particularly in the 
case where tails of neighboring peaks overlap, as they 
often do for cold-worked metals, it would seem to 
be experimentally improbable that a truncation of less 





• NO TRUNCATION 




• 10% TRUNCATION 




-1/4 0 X 
(c) 
. 6. (a) Modified observed profile and 5, 10 and 20% 
·uncation points. (b) Fourier transforms of the modified 
iffraction profile of (a). (c) Profile used for Table 2. 
Table 2. Effects of various profile truncations 

















The effect of truncation on crystallite size distribu-
tion is especially marked. Fig. 7 shows the P(n)'s 
derived from equation (5) and the An's of Fig. 6(b). 
The general effect of truncation is to make the first 
P(n)'s smaller than they ought to be. One obvious 
feature of the 'hook' is the physically impossible effect 
of making P(l) negative, as has also been noted by 
others, e.g. Bertaut (1952) and Warren (1959). Some 
P(n)'s calculated from line profile data now in the 
literature are shown in Fig. 8. Even though the required 
An's were obtained only from the relatively sma11 
plots published, it still appears that significant effects 
on the P(n)'s are prevalent. 
Effect of finite number of profile sampling points 
The validity of an An depends explicitly on the number 
of points (assumed equally spaced) at which the ob-
served profile is sampled within the observation range. 






t:. NO TRUNCATION 
o 0·50fa TRUNCATION 
o 5% TRUNCATION 
• 10% TRUNCATION 
-1·0 • 20°/o TRUNCATION 
-1"5 
5 n 15 
Fig. 7. Particle size distributions derived from equation (5) and 
the Fourier coefficients of Fig. 6(b). 
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for the Cauchy profile, 
and 
f(x) = (1 + n;ZxZffJZ)- 1 
A(n) = f3 exp (- 2f31nl/ R) . 
(16) 
(17) 
Let the requirement for 'negligibly small' be that 
An< eA0 at n == M /2. For the Gaussian case this 
·equires by (15) that 
_ fJ __ > _2_ ( -ln e)-t (18) 
RJM Vn 
tnd for the Cauchy case, by (17), that 
f3 
R/M > ( -lne). (19) 
~or an example, let e=e-7 '::::'.10-3. The requirement 








25 n 50 
g.10. An curves for same Gaussian case as Fig. 9 but with 
M=512. (1) R=6-4, P/(R/M)=134; (2) R=9·6, /3/(R/M)= 





25 n 50 
11. An curves for Cauchy case with M = 32. (1) R = 6·4, 
1(R/M)=10; (2) R=9·6, P/(R/M)=6·7; (3) R=l9·2, 
(R/M)=3·3. 
> 7 for the Cauchy case. (In terms of the more readily 
visualized width at -t height, instead of integral breadths, 
these conditions are that at least 3 or 4!, respectively, 
of the sampling steps must fall within the width of the 
profile at half height.) The conditions for the Cauchy 
case of curve 3 of Fig. 11, for example, did not meet 
this requirement; the conditions for curve 2 do, just, 
as there f3/(R/M)=6·7':::'.7. Curve 3 of Fig.9 is an 
example of a Gaussian case in which the above step-
size requirement is barely met. 
The reason that the requirements on fJ/(R/ M) 
turned out to be so relatively undemanding in these 
examples is that both Cauchy and Gaussian profiles 
are smoothly varying functions which do not show 
much small-scale character. One would anticipate 
that actual experimental profiles might have much 
more small-scale character that should be preserved, 
and the minimum acceptable value of fJ/(R/M) should 
be substantially increased accordingly. 
In any event, actual carrying out of the transforms 
to n::::: M /2 will provide direct evidence of whether a 
sufficiently small step-size was used. If An does not 
fall effectively to zero before n reaches M /2 a smaller 
step-size is needed. If An falls to zero only for n quite 
close to M /2, the step size should be decreased (M 
increased) to assure that no significant oscillations in 
An versus n are being omitted by the unavoidable 
truncation at n = M /2. Conversely, if An falls effectively 
to zero for n ~ M /2 and remains there, as n increases, 
an unnecessarily small step size is being used. 
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Fig.12. An curves for same Cauchy case as Fig.11 but with 
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106·7; (3) R=l9·2, /3/(R/M)=53·3. 
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A SOLID STATE STEP SCANNER 
E. W. Hearn 
Engineering Experiment Station 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332 
A convenient and versatile step scanner for use either wi th stepping 
motors or with standard a.c. induction motors is de scribed in thi s a r t i cle . 
The step scanner provides shaft rotation at any of t hree speeds in increments 
from one to nine times the minimum increment size, plus a continuous rotation 
option. 
Separate controls for operation with each of t he two t ypes of motors are 
incorporated into one device. The entire uni t contain s about 50 t ransistors 
on five printed circuit boards. These components are mounted together with 
all controls in a portable chassis. 1 
In some particular applications the step scanner wa s used to control a 
standard diffractometer for point-by-point recording of x-ray di f f raction 
profiles. In these applications, the minimum step si ze was determined either 
2 
(l) by the Slo-Syn motor advance of 1/100 revolution per pulse or ( 2 ) by one 
revolution of the diffractometer motor which drove 29 by either 2/300° or 
2/3000° per revolution. When used with the General Electr i c XRD-5 diffrac-
tometer, the Slo-Syn motor was externally coupled di rect ly to t he 29 hand-wheel. 
Successful operation has been achieved in both con f i guration s for periods of 
many months. 
l. Detailed information available from author on reque st . 
2. Slo-Syn is a trade name for stepping motors made by the Superior Electric 
Company, 303 Middle Street, Bristol, Conn. 06012, U. S.A. 
The electronic requirements for the Slo-Syn system are met by generating 
pulses in the pulse forming network of the step scanner and passing these pulses 
through the motor windings (see schematic). These pulses are used to trigger 
the binary coded decimal circuit board which determines the number of steps taken 
by the motor. This board, in conjunction with the light logic board, presents 
a visual display of the step number. The limit to the step number depends on 
the preset selector switch position. When the preset switch condition is reached, 
the proper light is displayed and a relay is energized which blocks further 
pulses to the indicator and Slo-Syn motor drive circuits. This relay also sends 
a start pulse to the diffractometer counter-circuit panel. The start pulse in 
turn starts the scaler and allows a normal cycle of counting, printing and 
punching, scaler reset, and step-scanner reset. The step-scanner reset pulse 
is generated ~nd controlled by a relay which operates at the end of the printer 
cycle. At the conclusion of the panel sequence the step-scanner pulses are 
resumed and the step counting cycle is repeated. 
When the original diffractometer drive motor (induction type) was used 
instead of an external Slo-Syn motor, it was controlled with the step scanner 
tLrough the start-stop relays in the diffractometer. In this mode of operation 
the pulse forming and motor drive circuits for the Slo-Syn motor are bypassed. 
Since the motor was not then driven by pulses from the step scanner, a method 
of counting revolutions of the motor was needed to permit utilization of the 
readout and sequencing circuitry in the step scanner. The only diffractometer 
modification required was the addition of a microswitch in position to be 
operated by an existing cam on the motor shaft; the microswitch thus provided 
one pulse for every shaft revolution. This pulse fed the stepping unit which 
then functioned as described. The diffractometer motor is stopped reproducibly 
2 
w:Lthin 1/8 revolution. Because of the gear train, this corresponds in the 
worst case to a precision of± 0.0008° in 29. 
TI1e author wishes to acknowledge the contributions of Mr. N. K. Hearn and 
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ABSTRACT 
For oriented overgrowth in simple systems, the importance of a nucleation 
mechanism based on alignment of close-packed (CP) directions is assessed by 
a comprehensive review of the literature. Depending on temperatur e and 
crystalline character of the substrate, the mechanism results in either 
(l) alignment of CP-directions in the deposi t with corresponding directions in 
the substrate or (2) maximization of the number of CP-directions in the deposit 
plane parallel to the interface. For FCC and HCP metals on NaCl-type and 
amorphous substr ates, approximately 3, 000 paper s yielded some 600 usable re-
ports representing 42 distinct orientation relationships. Eighty-six percent 
of the reports represented twenty orientati on r elationships accounted for by 
the 11 CP-mechanism". Eight percent of the r eports referred to four related 
orientations not accounted for by this mechanism. The remaining eighteen 
orientations were, for the most part, supported only by single observations. 
Thus the weak but long-range forces involved in the CP-mechanism appear to be 
of primary, though not sole, importance in the nucleation of oriented over-
growths in these simple systems. The observation information is presented in 
extensive tables. 
* Work supported in part by The Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy Branch. 
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I. Intr oduction 
Many t heor ies have been advanced to account for t he phenomenon of epitaxy, 
es:pecially in thin metal films depo s i t ed on single-crystal substrates. These 
theories incl ude leas t misfit ( Royer, 1928 ) , preferential t~inning ( Menzer , 1938a , 
b, c ) , interfa ci al reactions ( En gel , 1952, 1953 ), pseudomorphic accommodation by 
di sloca tions (van der Merwe, 1949; Frank and van der Merwe, l949a,b ,c) , thermo-
d~Jamic considerations of t he nucleation phenomenon (Walton, l962a , b ; Hirth and 
Pound, 1963; Robins and Rhodin, 1964; Feder et al., 1966) and considerat i on s of 
int erf acial energie s (Bauer 1956, l958a , b; Bauer et al., l966b). While by no means 
e qual ly accepted t oday, ea ch of t he se t heories ha s been able to explain at lea s t 
a porti on of the experimental observations. ( See, for exampl e, the revie~ 
arti cles by Neuhau s , 1950/ 51 , 1952; Sei f er t , 1953; and Pashley, 1956, 1965). 
One aspect of the epitaxial influence whi ch has been noted f r equently is 
t he parallel alignment of <110> di rections in f ilm and sub s t r a te i n cases i n whi ch 
bot h e r e fa ce-centered cubic s tructure s. Lawle s s and co -worker s ( 1959 ), in 
particular , have commented on the possibility tha t the alignment constituted an 
epi t axial mechani sm in the ca se of CuO on Cu. GOttsche (19 56) and Br i ne and 
Youn g (1963) have speci fically suggested thi s alignment as the basis of a nucl eation 
model for FCC and HCP metals on NaCl-type, FCC-metal, and HCP-metal subst rates. 
Brine and Young took the view that useful evidence of an underl ying me chani sm 
was provided by the common fea t ures of those cases wherein pa r allel orientati on 
( t rue epitaxy ) was not necessarily obtained but some preferred orienta t i on ~a s . 
They noted that all of the multiple textures they observed in about t~o hun dred 
films (of FCC and HCP metals on single-crysta l substrates with s t ructures of 
Na Cl-type and simple me t a l t ypes) bad the common f ea tur e t hat some close-packed 
direc t ion in the film crystallites ~as parallel t o a closest-packed di re ction 
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(of one kind of ion) in the substrate face. Thus, all observed textures were 
related by rotation about a close-packed direction common to both film and sub-
strate and lying in the interfa~e. This observation led to a nucleation model 
i~ which the first few condensing metal atoms at any site, tending both to be 
in contact with each other and to fit into the "troughs" in the substrate-
deposit interaction potential, would tend preferentially to line up in close-
packed rows in these troughs which, in the (001) face of NaCl, lie in <llO> direc-
tions. Such close-packed rows of deposit atoms then constituted nuclei for growth 
of crystallites so oriented as to incorporate this row as a close-packed line 
of atoms in the growing crystallite. A variety of orientations about the nucleating 
line would then be possible and only under appropriate conditions would one 
orientation dominate. According to this model of Brine and Young, it would be 
e~pected that those nuclei, if any, which did not form according to the alignment 
of close-packed directions would soon be outgrown by those which did--provided, 
of course, that sufficient surface mobility existed for the equilibrium config-
uration to be approached. On amorphous substrates, that fiber-axis texture 
would be expected which would maximize the number of close-packed directions 
lying in the interface. For brevity in what follows we will refer to this 
orienting mechanism, based on consideration of the close-packed directions, as 
the "CP-mechanism" and will call the expected constraints on possible orientations 
the "CP-rule. 11 
Bauer, Green, Kunz and Poppa (1966) make a strong case that, at least for 
Au on NaCl, the phenomenon determining the final orientation of the film is 
coalescence rather than nucleation. In such a mechanism it would appear that 
the alignment of close-packed rows of deposit atoms along the directions of the 
"troughs" in the substrate-deposit interaction potential would :provide the 
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orient a tion corre spondin g to the mini mum free-energy. Thus, regardless of 
whe ther nucleation or coalescence dominates, one might still expect the CP-
me chani sm t o be a ba si c me chani sm in ori ented overgrowth . 
Halpern (1967) ha s r ecen t ly pr omulga ted an a tomistic t heory of or i ent ation 
e f fect s in t he nucleation process , whi ch theory ha s sever al i mplied point s of 
similarity to the CP-mechani sm . On t he ba sis of hi s theory Hal pern also con -
cludes, i n eff ect , t hat the fo rmati on of nuclei favoring P. lignments of cl ose -
packed dire ctions i s probabl e . 
If impor t ant , the CP-mechanism should be expected to be mos t evi dent , and 
perhaps dominant , i n simpl e struct ures character i zed by non-direc t i onal bondi ng, 
such as FCC and HCP metals on simple i oni c, s imple metallic or amorphous sub-
s t rates. Accordi ngly, t he li t eratur e has been sear ched to see i f exceptions to 
the CP-rule could be f ound in cases where it clear ly shoul d be expected t o apply . 
~he t ables summar i ze the r esult s. In the several hundr ed observat ions reported, 
only a few possible exceptions have been f oun d and, often,those may be expl ained 
on t he basis of unusual deposi tion conditions . 
II . General Comments on Tables 
The results which were f ound acceptable fo r a listing in the t ables were 
ext ra cted f rom a r evi ew of about t hree thousand papers appearing bef ore December 
1966. 
A surprisingly small f r acti on of t he repor t ed observat i ons were usable for 
these table s by reason of incomple te specification of t he orient ations observed. 
Nearly all aut hors speci f ied, in some manner , t he depo si t planes paral lel t o the 
subst rate face . But i t appears t hat many authors, e specially in recent years, 
have neglected t o speci f y orientation about the normal to the f ilm (or its equivalent). 
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In this survey one 1 s attention was also drawn to the fact that a great 
redundancy often occurs in the literature. This was most marked for 
the case of Au on the cleavage face of NaCl, and especially so when 
accompanied by incomplete or even incorrect specifications of the orienta-
tion obtained. 
The specification of observed orientation was considered acceptable 
for these tables if the authors had given one of the following: (1) a 
crystallographic statement of the parallelism of two planes and of two 
other directions lying one in each plane, (2) a statement of the parallelism 
of two planes and an explicit statement that deposit and substrate lattice 
were in parallel orientation to each other, (3) statements of pseudo-
morphism or (4) drawings which indicated clearly the observed crystallo-
graphic relationships and thus satisfied similar criteria of uniqueness. 
Because it is unambiguous and applicable to all cases, the preferred type 
of specification was considered to be the first. 
Four tables are presented. Table I is concerned only with highly 
oriented overgrowth of HCP and FCC metals on cleavage faces of NaCl-type 
crystals (I.l), on other faces of NaCl-type crystals (I.2), and on FCC and 
HCP single crystal metal substrates (I.3). Table II lists observations of 
less highly oriented, e.g., characterized by a fiber-axis, overgrowths of 
FCC and HCP metals on cleavage faces of other single crystal substrates 
with the NaCl-type structure (IIol), on commonly used amorphous substrates 
(II.2), and on commonly used cleavage faces of crystals not having the 
NaCl structure (II.3). For the latter substrates Table III lists obser-
vations of more highly oriented overgrowths of FCC and HCP metals. 
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Tables I.l, I.2, I.3, I I .l and II .2 there f ore represent the cases in 
which the CP-rule should be most fa ithfully obeyed if the alignment of close-
packed directions is indeed an import ant epitaxial mechanism. Similarly, 
Table II.3 represents the cases in whi ch the expected corallary should be 
obeyed, i.e., that the number of close-packed directions lying in theplane 
of the substrate face is maximized. Table III repre sents cases which are of 
related interest, but whi ch do not provide de f i nitive tests of the importance 
of the close-packed directions in epitaxial phenomena. Any exceptions to 
the CP-rule are so noted in the last column in each table. These exceptions 
are also summarized in Table IV. 
The various other columns in the t abl es list experimental data given 
in a majority of the papers. Unless otherwise indicated, the deposit-
substrate orientation relationships are reported in the terms used by the 
authors. Abbreviations used for deposition methods and observation 
techniques are explained in the 11 Glossary of Symbols Used in Tables" 
preceding Table I. The ordering within a table i s alphabetical for both 
deposit and substrate. Different alkali halides with the same alkali ion 
have been entered according to the position of the anion in group VII of 
the periodic table. 
Each of the various distinct orientation relat ionships has been assigned 
an identifying 11 code numbe~1 (column four) so that its various occurrences 
may be readily noted in spite of the differing specifications used by 
different authors. A total of 42 orientation relationships have been found, 
24 of which represent 94% of all the orientation observations reported. 
Statements of film thickness are not given i n the tables because they 
were rarely given by the authors . This seems a little unfortunate if one 
wishes to distinguish between effects of nucleation and coalescence, and 
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between coalescence and growth, as the balance among observed orientations 
changes with increasing thickness (e.g., Matthews and Grlinbaum 1965, Bauer 
1966). However, a simple statement of average thickness would not be 
sufficient for the thinner films because the deposit aggregates into 
regions which do not cover the whole surface. Studies of the growth process 
in such cases, including the coalescence and accommodation to eac~ other of 
the separate regions, have been made by Bassett (1961), Pappa (1964), 
I~tthews and Grunbaum (1965), Mihama and Yasuda (1966), and Bauer et al. (1966). 
While it is clear in retrospect that deposition rate, substrate temper-
ature and evaporation angle would have been valuable parts of the whole 
table,relatively few authors have adequately described such details of 
their experiments. 
III. Exceptions 
The vast majority of the observations accord with the CP-rule. No 
exceptions occur in Table III. However, in some of the other Tables 
tllere are a few apparently definite exceptions. Only two types of excep-
ti.ons occur in Table I.l. Both have the common feature that the deposit 
crystals are rotated in the film plane by 45° from the position predicted by 
the CP-rule. The exceptions are re-tabulated for convenient examination in 
Ta.ble rv. 
One type of exception is associated with the use of ultrahigh vacuum 
and involves an FCC metal on an NaCl-type cleavage face with ( lll)D \\ 
( OOl)S and < 110 > D \I < 100 > S. (The subscripts D and S refer to deposit and 
substrate, respectively.) Such cases are reported by Matthews and Grunbaum (1965) 
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and by Ino (1966). Of the nine different orientations which Matthews and 
GrUnbaum found simultaneously for Au on NaCl, four were exceptions to the 
CP-·rule. Substrate surfaces prepared by cleavage either in ultrahigh 
vacuum or during deposition, as done both by Matthews and GrUnbaum and 
by Ino, may be expected to be essentially free of the adsorbed gas layer 
which occurs and plays a very important role ( B.:mer, Green, Kunz, and 
Poppa 1966b) under the usual deposition circumstances. In the absence of 
this masking layer of adsorbed gas, one may r easonably expect an individual 
deposit atom frequently to be more tightly bound (effectively chemisorbed) 
on initial deposition. In such a case the CP-rule, being based on orienting 
influences averaged over several atomic sites rather than on intimate one-
to-one substrate-atom to deposit-atom contacts, would not be expected to 
apply. 
Indeed, the fact that the 11 rule" obviously is not obeyed in this 
case further clarifies the nature of the CP-mechanism: For it to apply, 
the deposit atoms even in the first layer should be more strongly bound to 
each other than to substrate atoms. The required masking of detailed 
deposit-substrate interactions may be expected to be provided both by 
adsorbed gas layers and by sufficiently vigorous thermal motions. (Since 
. the latter phrase is but another way of referring to the surface mobility 
of the deposit atoms, this line of reasoning also leads to further under-
standing of the role of an 11 epitaxial temperature" • ) In any event, the 
manner of occurrence of this exception is in keeping with the idea that, 
though based on relatively weak interaction forces, the epitaxial influences 
underlying the CP-direction rule are long range (Distler, 1966). 
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Matthews and Grunbaum (1965) found that certain orientations became 
dominant as the films grew thicker. They are the ones which obey the CP-rule. 
This suggests that (1) the nuclei oriented according to the CP-rule grow faster 
than the others, or (2) on coalescence the nuclei oriented according to the 
CP-rule dominate the combined orientation either by reason of larger size 
or of more favorable (lower energy) orientation, or (3) energy released at 
coalescence provides additional surface mobility which permits the new 
particle to seek an optimum orientation, or (4) some combination of the 
above events occurs. 
The second type of exception found in Table I.l has (OOl)D II (001) 8 
with [llO]D II [100] 8 (e.g., Fordham and Khalsa, 1939; Heavens 1964). In 
these two cases, this exceptional orientation relationship was reported 
for FCC and HCP metals even though deposition had been carried out under 
ord:inary vacuum or high vacuum conditions and although cleaved-in-air 
crystals had been used as substrates. The expected conditions were therefore 
correct for the CP-mechanism to apply, i.e., interactions between substrate and 
deposit atoms are weak compared to interactions between the deposit atoms 
themselves. , On the other hand, the CP-mechanism may only be one of 
several possible mechanisms and it is conceivable that under certain circum-
stances, still unknown, other mechanisms become more important. 
Deposition of FCC and HCP metals on FCC and HCP single crystal metal 
subBtrates (Table 1.3) usually results in deposit-substrate orientation 
relationships which are to be expected according to the CP-mechanism. 
For highly-oriented deposits no exceptions have been reported. 
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By the CP-mechanism, deposition of FCC and HCP metals on single crystal 
substrates kept well below the epitaxial temperature during deposition in vacuum 
should lead to fiber-axis orientations of the <lll> or <00.1> type, 
respectively (Table II.l). In such cases, the surface mobility is insufficient 
t o permit effect operation of the relatively weak influences controlling 
orientation about the normal to the substrate surface. Hence fiber axes are 
to be expe cted independently of the type of substrate used and a given 
deposit metal should grow with the same fiber axis on both single-crystal 
and amorphous substrates. The CP-mechanism does appear usually to be 
operative. However, exceptions are sometimes found in which a <001>, 
<1 1 0> or <01.0> fiber-axis orientation has also developed. 
In the case of electrochemical depositions it may be expected that 
the resulting texture will depend particularly strongly on the deposition 
parameters, such as cathode geometry,current density, pH of electrolyte, 
electrolyte temperature and, in particular, on impurities and addition 
agents (Eichkorn, Fischer and Schlitter 1965). Hence, though included for 
completeness, the electrochemical-deposition results are not considered to 
be good tests for the CP-mechanism as are the vacuum-deposition results. 
By the CP-mechanism, deposition of FCC and HCP metals onto amorphous 
substrates should lead to fiber textures ranging from strong fiber axes 
to random orientation. Turnbull and Cormi ca (1960) and Nowick and Mader 
(1965) could demonstrate with hard sphere models that arrangements with 
close-packed layers parallel to the support were found. One would thus expect, 
in agreement \·ll th Brine and Young ( 1963), that the generally observed fiber 
texture on these sub strates should be <lll> or <00.1>. Table II.3 shows that 
the majority of investigators found this type of preferred orientation, even 
ll 
thou~1 a wide range of substrate temperatures was used (77 to 773°K) and 
even though in several cases the films had been annealed (Suhrmann et al., 
Another texture found occasionally is the <110> fiber axis. Sachtler 
et al. (1954) predicted that FCC metals should usually grow in tetradecahedrally 
shaped particles and in such a way that the [110} planes would be parallel 
to the substrate surface (BCC metals, in turn, would develop a <lll> fiber 
axis). The model developed by these authors is based on thermodynamic con-
siderations of the equilibrium forms of metals (Kassel (1918), Stranski (1931), 
and Stranski and Kaischew (1931, 1934)). For some cases of gold on quartz 
glass, copper, and nickel on glass, a <110> fiber axis has indeed been found 
(BrUck, 1937; Johnson et al., 1947; Beeck et al., 1941; Sachtler et al., 
1954). In general it seems to be doubtful that, under ordinary deposition 
conditions,thermodynamic equilibrium is even remotely approached. However, 
it does appear that the rare combination of just the right evaporation rate, 
substrate temperature, and vacuum conditions can yield films with a <llO> 
fiber axis. 
One~of-a-kind exceptions appear in the tables for cases of <100>, <11.2> 
and <311> fiber-axis textures, always occuring in combination with one or more 
expected textures. No explanation of these textures is attempted here. It 
is always possible that some of them will be found not to be reproducible by 
other workers. 
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Oriented overgrowth of FCC and HCP metals often bas been studied on 
su'bstrates such as calcite, fluorspar, molybdenite and mica. A great number 
of experiments on these materials were carried out more than thirty years ago. 
Molybdenite and mica, in particular, have been used extensively for in situ 
studies in electron microscopes and electron diffraction units, probably because 
these substrates are readily available and easily cleaved. Orientations found 
on these substrates have therefore been included in this review (Table III.l). 
However, these substrates have lower crystal symmetry compared to NaCl and tbe 
atomic compositions of their cleavage faces are not known. Preferred orientations 
listed in Table II.3, on tbe other band, are expected to be of the same types 
as those found in Tables II.l and II.2. By the CP-mechanism it is to be expected that 
the deposit-crystal plane containing the greatest number of CP-directions will be 
preferentially parallel to tbe mean substrate surface. Except for one case, tbe 
<111> axis for FCC and the <00.1> axis for HCP metals were found to be tbe fiber 
axeB, as expected. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
FCC and HCP metals grown on cleavage faces of crystals with NaCl-type 
structure an'd on FCC and HCP metal single-crystal substrates, in tbe majority 
of the cases considered, exhibit orientations which are to be expected according 
to the CP-mechanism. Exceptions, especially of tbe type (lll)D 1\ (001) 8 with 
[llO]D II [100]8, are probably caused by short-range forces which become apparent 
when surfaces free from adsorbed gases are used. The effects of tbe short-range 
forces are particularly noticeable during tbe early stages of oriented overgrowth. 
13 
At later stages of overgrowth a long-range influence, apparently originating 
from the CP-mechanism, prevails. In infrequent cases there is also evidence 
for the existence of additional mechanisms which effectively stabilize other 
types of orientation relationships. 
Confirmation of the CP-rule was also found when FCC and HCP metals were 
grown on faces other than cleavage faces of crystals with NaCl-type structure. 
When (1) FCC and HCP metals are deposited onto cleaved NaCl-type substrates, 
onto single crystal metal substrates, or onto amorphous substrates and (2) the 
substrates are kept at temperatures well below the epitaxial temperature during 
deposition, the crystal planes containing the greatest number of CP-directions 
(the most densely populated) are expected preferentially to be parallel to the 
mean substrate surface. In the great majority of the cases studied the expected 
<111> (FCC) or <OO.l> (HCP) fiber axis was the rule. 
Out of a total of more than 600 orientation relationships reported in 
these tables only 88 (14%) were found which were not accounted for by the CP-
mechanism. It can therefore be concluded that the CP-mechanism exists and is 
of primary importance in the oriented overgrowth of FCC and HCP metals on 




Glossary of Symbols Used in Tables 
Deposition Methods 
V: evaporated in a vacuum of 10-l to 10-3 Torr 
HV: evaporated in a vacuum of 10-
4 to l0-7 Torr 
UHV~ evaporated in a of l0-
8 
to -10 vacuum 10 Torr 
SP: sputtering 
ECD: electrochemical deposition 
CD: chemical deposition by reduction in solution 
THD: deposition by thermal deposition 
Investigation Methods 
ED: high energy (10-100 KV) transmission of reflection electron diffraction 
EM: electron microscopy 
XRD: x-ray diffraction 
LEED: low energy electron diffraction 
10M: light optical microscopy 
Orientation Relationships 
P: parallel orientation as stated by author 
PSMOH: pseudomorphic with substrate as stated by author 
OSK: orientation indicated by sketches given in paper 
T: twinning 
EX: exception to CP-rule 
4x: four orientation relationships of this type have been observed 
as stated by author 
INIPR}JS: orientation stated by author to be present during nucleation 
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TABLE I.l 
FCC and HCP Metals on Cleavage Faces of Substrates with NaCl-tve Structures 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORT'S COMME:tlll'S 
Face Material 
Code Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate 
Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
No. 
(hk£ l II (hk£ l [hk£ J II [hk£ J si tion gation Method Technique 
Ag (001) KCl 1 (100) (100) p BrUck 1936 HV ED 
1 (001) (001) p Shirai 1943 HV ED 
1 (100) (100) <llO> <llO> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l p Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED 
1 (100) (100) [010) [010) Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM IN! PRES 
2 (lll) (100) [01i) [01i), [oil), 
[Oll)or[Oii) Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED, EM INIPRES 
(2ll) (100) [01i) [Oll) or[01l) Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM I NI PRES 
4 (100) (100) [010) [Oll) Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED, EM EX 
KBr l (001) (001) p Shirai 1943 HV ED 
1 (001) (001) [llO) [llO) Kehoe 1956 HV ED 
2 (lll) (001) [Oll) [llO)or[ilo) Shirai 1943 HV ED 
KI l (001) (001) p Shirai 1943 HV ED 
l (100) (100) p GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
2 (lll) (001) [Oll) [llO]or[ilo] Shirai 1943 HV ED 
LiF 1 (100) (100) <llO> <llO> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l (001) (001) [100] [100] Hall & Thompson 1961 HV XRD 
MgO l (001) (001) [100) [100] Thirsk 1950 HV ED,Et4 
l (100) (100) p Pan de 19 58 HV ED 
1 (100) (100) <llO> <llO> Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
NaCl l (001) (001) [100] [100] Lassen & Bri.ick 1 39 HV ~ 
1 (001) (001) [100] [100] BrUck 1936 RV ED 
1 (001) (001) p Kirchner & CrBI!Ier l j 38 HV ED 
l (100) (100) p Anderson 1941 HV ED 
1 (100) (100) p Uyeda 1942 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p Uyeda 1942 HV ED 
l (100) (100) p Go sw ami 1954 HV ED 
l (100) (100) <llO> <110> GOttsche 19 56 HV ED 
1 (001) (001) [llO] [llO] Kehoe 1957 HV ED 
l (100) (100) [001] [001] Pan de 1958 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p JvlattheHS 1959 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p Phillips 1960 HV ED 
1 (001) (001) [llO] [llO] Gillet & Gillet 1961 HV ED 
1 (001) (001) [100] [100] Sloope & Tiller 1961 nv ED 
l (001) (001) [100] [100] Ino et al. 1962 HV ED 
1 (100) (100) [llO] [llO] Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
1 (001) (001) [llO] [llO] Capella 1963 THD ED,EM 
1 (001) (001) p Gillet 1963 HV ED 
1 (100) (100) p Jaunet & Sella l964a, b RV ED,EN 
1 (001) (001) p Harsdorf&Raether 1964 HV ED, H l 
l (001) (001) [100] [100] Ino e ·: al. 1)64 HV ED, EM 
1 (100) (100) p Sella 6: TrHla t 1964 HV ED, EM 
l (001) (001) p Pynko 1966 HV ED 
l p p ,J"n-'1 rre iss & Isken 1966 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p Chopra & Ra ndlett 1966 SP ED 
l p p Palmberg et al. illi\f ED, EM, LEED 
2 (lll) (001) [ llO] [110] BrUck 1936 lf\1 ED 
2 (lll) (001) [01l] [llO]or[ilo] Shirai 1943 HV ED 
2 (lll) (100) p Jaunet & Bella 1966 HV ED, :EM 
4 (001) (001) [llO] [100 ] Capella 1963 THD ED,EM EX 
(lll) ( 001) [1io] [100] Kehoe 1957 HK ED r, m: 
6 (ll2) (001) [llO] [100] Kehoe 1957 HV ED T, EX 
7 (ll5) (001) [Ho] [100] Kehoe 19 57 HV ED T,EX 
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TABLE I.l ~cont.' d) 
FCC and HCP Metals on Cleava!!ie Faces of Substrates with NaCl-t;:t:Ee Structures 
DEPCSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPCRTS COMHENTS 
Face Material 
Code Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
No. 
(bk£ l II (bk£ l lhk£J II lbkel si tion gation Method Technig,ue 
Ag (001) NaBr l (001) (001) p Shirai 1943 HV ED 
2 (111) (001) [01l] [110]or[ilo] Shirai 1943 HV ED 
PbS l (100) (100) p Uyeda 1940 HV ED 
Al KCl l (100) (100) <110> <1.10> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l p Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
KI l (100) (100) <1.10> <1.10> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
LiF (100) (100) p Rho din 1949 HV XRD 
2 (111) (001) <110> <1.10> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
NaCl l (001) (001) [100] [100] BrUck 1936 HV ED 
l (100) (100) p Rhodin 1949 HV XRD 
l (100) (100) <llO> <110> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l (100) (100) p Jaunet & Sella 1964 HV ED,EM 
l (100) (100) p Jaunet & Sella 1964 HV ED,EM 
l p p Jahrreiss & Isken 1966 HV ED 
l p p Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED, EM 
l (100) (100) [010] [010] Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED, H!IPEES 
2 (111) (001) [110] [110] BrUck 1936 HV ED 
2 (111) (001) [llO] [110] 
[llO] 
or [liO] Ino et al. 1964 HV ED,EM 
2 (111) (100) [01i] [01i], [Oil], 
[011]or(Oii] Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM TUIPRES 
2 (111) (001) [1J-:-o J [110]or[ll0] Kamoda 1966 li:V ED, EM 
3 (211) (100) [01i] [011]or[01i] Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
Au KCl l p p Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED, EM 
l (001) (001) <110> <110> GOttsche 19 56 HV ED 
l (001) (001) [110] [110] Conjeaud 19 59 HV ED 
l (001) (001) [110] [110] Conjeaud & Sella 1959 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p Adam 1966 UHV ED 
l p p Bauer et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
l (100) (100) [010] [010] Kunz et al. 1966 HV,UHV ED 
2 (111) (001) (llO] [llO] Conjeaud 1959 HV ED 
2 (111) (001) (liO] [llO] Conjeaud & Sella 1959 HV ED 
2 (111) (100) [oil] [Oli], [Oil], 
[011]or[oii] Kunz et al. 1966 HV,URV ED 
3 (211) (100) (01l] [011]or[Oll] Kunz et al . 1966 HV,UHV ED 
6 (211) (100) [011] [001]or[Ol0] K,mz et al. 1966 HV,URV ED EX 
8 (110) (100) [001] ±32.5° from Kunz et al. 1966 HV , UllV ED EX 
[010]&(001] 
KBr l (001) (001) [110] (110] Conj eaud 1959 HV ED 
l (001) (001) [110] (110] Con j eaud & Sella 1959 HV ZD 
l (001) (001) p Adam 1966 UHV ED 
2 (111) (001) [llO] [llO] Conjeaud 1959 HV ED 
2 (111) (001) [110] (110] Conjeaud & Sella 1959 HV ED 
KI l (100) (100) <110> <110> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p Adam 1966 UHV ED 
l (100) (100) [010] [010] Kunz et al . 1966 HV,UHV ED 
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TABLE I.l ~cont.'d) 
FCC a nd HCP r.letals on Cleava!:ie Faces of Substrates with NaCl-tlEe Structures 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMENTS 
Face Material 
Code Deposit Sub s trate Deposit Substrat e 
Author and Yea r 
Depo- Investi -
No. 
(hke l II (hke l [hk£ l II lhk£ l sition gation Method Technique 
Au (001) LiF l (100) ( 100) <110> <110> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l [100 } [100} [100] [100] Hall & Thompson 1961 RV XRD 
MgO l ( 100) (100) [110] [110] Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
NaCl l (100) (100) p Brlick 1936 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p Kirchner & Cramer 1938 HV ED 
l (001) (001) p Ogaw a & Watanabe 1954 HV ED 
l (001) (001 ) p ~rillat et al . 1955 HV ED 
l (100) (100) <110> <110> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l (001) (001) [110] [110] Kehoe 1957 HV ED 
l (100) (100) p Bassett & Pashley 1959 HV EM 
l (001) (001) [110 ] [llO]or[LLO] Conjea ud & Se lla 1959 HV ED, EM 
l (001) (001) p Hat thews 1959 HV EM 
l ( 001) (001) p Catlin & Wa lker 1960 HV LOM,XRD 
l (001) (001) [100 ] [100] Neugebauer l 96o HV XRD 
l (001) (001) [100 ] [100] Ino et al. 1962 HV ED 
l (100) ( 100) [110] [110] Brine & Young 1963 HV ED 
l (100) ( 100) [110] [110 ] Gille t 1963 HV EM 
l (100) ( 100) p Jaune t & Sella 1964 HV EM 
l (100) (100) p Sella & Trillat 19 64 HV ED, EM 
l (100) (100) p Jaunet & Sella l 964a , b HV ED, EM 
l ( 001) ( 001) [100 ] [100] Ino et al. 1964 HV ED, ~ 
l ( 001 ) (001) p Matthews&GrUnba l 65 uv EM , ED 
NaCl l (001) (001) [100] [100] Hat thews 1965 UH1! ED, lli 
l (001) (001) [100] [100] I no 1966 UHV ED , EI· 
l (100 ) (100) [llO] [110] Stir land 1966 :a:v ED, EM 
l (001) (001) [110] [110] Hihama & Ya suda 1966 HV ED,EM 
l (001) (001) [110] [ 110] Stirland 1966 HV ED,Dvl 
l ( 001 ) ( 001) [100] [ 100] Gillet & Gille t 1966 HV ED Between 
2o&l 00°C 
sub st. . temp . 
l (100 ) (100 ) [ 010 ] [ 010 ] Kunz et a l. 1966 UHV ED 
2 (lll) (001) [110 ] [110 ] BrUck 1936 HV ED 
2 ( lll) (001) [110 ] [110] Kehoe 1957 H1! ED 
2 (lll) (001) [llO] [llO] Con jeaud & Sell a 1)5)1 HV ED, ::::i·l 
2 (lll) (100) [llJ ] [llO]or[llO] Hucher 1 )62 :jl; : n, ·' 
2 (llll (o: n) <U ~·> <110> Matthews&Gri.inbaw:. 1165 uv .;,:::n 4x 
2 (lll (001) <110> <110> I no 1966 1JH ED, :EN 4x 
2 (lll) ( 001) <110> <110> Ma thews 1965 UHV ED, Etl\ 4x 
2 (lll) (100 ) [110] [110] Sti r l a nd 1966 HV ED, Ei'-1 
2 (lll) (100 ) [llO] [110 ] St i r land 1966 HV ED, EM 
2 (lll) ( 001) [110] [ n o] Stir land 1966 RV ED, EM 
2 (lll) (001) <110> <110> Gillet & Gillet 1966 HV ED 4x, above 
l::l0°C 
sul:: s t . 
i.e!tJl . 
2 (lll) (100) [Oll] [Oll],[~l!J, 
[Oll]or ~ Oll] Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED Jot. 
I ~PRES 
(211) (100 ) [Oll] [on ]or[ Oll] Kunz et a l. 1966 UHV ED No i. 
HITP "S 
5 (lll) ( 001) <110> [ GU]or[ioo] Matthe~/s&GrUnbaum 19 65 uv EM , ED EX;4x 
5 (lll) (001) <110> <100> Hat thews 1965 UHV ED, EN EX,4x 0 
5 (lll) ( 001) <110> <010> Gillet & Gille t 1966 HV ED 4x,at 200 ,EX 
5 (lll) ( 001) <110> <100> Inc 1966 UHV ED, EM EX,4x 
6 (211) ( 100) [Oll] [OOl]or[Ol O] Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED EX 
8 (no) (100) [ 001 ] 32 . 5 from 
[ 010]&[001] Kunz e t a l. 1) 66 UHV ED F. X 
9 ( 001 ) (001) [100] [120] Gille t s, Gi lle t ::..966 HV ED EX, 2x 
Be KCl 14 (1212 ) (001) [lOl O] [llO]or[ ilO] Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
14 (i2io) ( 001) [lOlO] [llO]or[ilo] Co njeaud 1956 HV ED 
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TABLE I.l (cont.'d) 
FCC and HCP Metals on Cleavae;e Faces of Substrates with NaCl-tue Structures 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMENTS 
Face Material Code Deposit 
Substrate Deposit Substrate 
Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
No. 
(hke) II (hke) lhke l II lhke l si tion gation Method Techniq_ue 
Be (001) KJ3r 14 (1212) (001) [loio] [llO]or(ilO] Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
14 (i2io) (001) [loiol [llO]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
NaCl 14 (1212) (001) [1oioJ [llO]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
14 (i2io) (001) [1oioJ [llO]or[ilo] Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
et··Co KCl 15 (3o4) (001) [010] [110] Kirenskii et al. 1966 HV ED,EM 
LiF 15 (3o4) (001) [010] [no] Kirenskii et al. 1966 HV ED, EM 
NaCl 15 (3o4) (001) [010] [110] Kirenskii et al. 1966 HV ED,E!vl 
S-Co KCl l (001) (001) <Oll> <Oll> Honma & Wayman 1965 HV ED,EM 
LiF l (001) (001) [100] [100] Kirenskii et al. 1966 HV ED,EH 
MgO l (001) (001) [100] [100] Sato et al. 1963 HV ED,EM 
NaCl l (001) (001) [100] [100] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED 
l (001) (001) [100] [100] Heavens 19 64 HV ED, EH 
1 (001) (001) <110> <110> Honma & Wayman 1965 HV ED, E:-1 
4 (001) (001) [100] [110] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED EX 
4 (001) (001) [100] [110] Heavens 1964 HV ED, EM EX 
Cu KCl 1 (100) (100) p BrUck 1936 HV ED 
1 (100) (100) <llO> <110> GOttsche 1936 HI! ED 
l (001) (001) [100] [100] Capella 1961 b, 63 THD LOf.1,XRD 
Kllr l (001) (001) [100] [100] Capella l;63 - ,{Ii ED, f.l-1 
4 (001) (001) [llO] [100] Capella 1963 THD ED, EM EX 
KI l (100) (100) <110> <110> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
(001) (001) [no] [llO] Kehoe 1956 HV ED 
LiF l (100) (100) <110> <llJ> GOttsche 1956 HV ED 
l (100) (100) [001] [001 ] Hall & 'I'ilOmpson 1961 HV XRD 
l (001) (001) [100] [100 ] Capella 1963 THD ED, EH 
~1g0 l (100) (100) [llO] [110] Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
NaCl l (100) (100) p BrUck 1936 HV :r.'D 
l (100) (100) <110> <110> GOttsche 19 56 HV =D 
l (001) (001) [llO] [110] Kehoe 19 56 HV ED 
l (001) (001) (100] (100] Yelon & Hoffmann l96o HV XRD 
l (001) (001) [100 ] [100] C3pella 1961 THD LOH,XRD 
l (001) (001) (100] (100 ] I no et al. 1962 HV ED 
l (100) (100) (110] (110] Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
l (001) (001) [110] [no] Capella 1963 TRD LOM 
l (100) (100) p Jaunet & Sella 19 64-a, b HV ED, Ul 
(001) (001) [ 100] [100 ] Kamoda 1966 HV ED, EM 
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TABLE I.l {cont .' d) 
FCC and HCP Metals on Cleava!:ie Faces o f Substrates with NaCl-t:t)2e Structures 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMENTS 
Face Materia l 
Code Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate Depo- Investi-
No. Author 
and Year 
(hk£) II (hk£) lbk£ 1 II lbk£ l si tion gation 
~ Techni que 
Cu (001) NaCl l (001) (001) [100 ] [100 ] Ino et al. 1964 HV ED,EM 
l (iOO) (100) p Jaunet & Sella 1966 HV ED,ID-'1 
l (100 ) (100 ) p Pynko 1966 HV ED,EM 
4 (001) (001) [110] [100 ] Capella 1963 THD LOM EX 
PbS l (001) (001) (010] [010] Miyake & Kubo 1947 HV ED 
(lll) (001) [110] [010] Miyake & Kubo 1947 HV ED EX 
10 (no) (001) [lll] [110] Miyake & Kubo 1947 HV ED EX 
Ni KCl l (100) (100) p BrUck 1936 HV ED 
l (001) (001) [100] [100 ] Capella 1961c ,63 THD LOM,XRD 
l p p Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
l (001) (001) [100 ] [100 ] Kirenskii et al. 1966 HV ED,EM 
4 (001) (001) [110] [100 ] Capella 1961 THD LOM,XRD EX 
KBr l ( 001) (001) [100] [100] Capella 1961c, 63 THD LOH,XRD 
LiF l (001) (001) [100] [100 ] Kirenskii et a1. 1966 HV ED,EM 
MgO l (001) (001) [100] [100 ] Sato e t a1. 1963 HV ED, EM 
Capella 1963 THD LOM 
NaCl l (100) (100) p BrUck 1936 HV ED 
l ( 001) (001) [100] [100 ] Collins & Heaven s 19 57 HV ED 
l (001) (001) (100] [100 ] Capella 1G61c . 6:1 THD LOM .ED 
1'\i NaCl 1 (100) (100) p Heavens et al . 1961 HV LOM,ED,EM 
l (100) (100 ) p J aunet & Sella l964a, b HV ED,EM 
l (001) (001) p Heavens l9b4 HV ED, EM 
l ( 001) (001) [100] [100 ] Ino et al. 1964 HV ED, 1 
l (100) (100) p Jaunet & Sella 19 66 HV ED, EM 
l (100) (100) p Pynko 1966 HI! ED, El·i 
l (001) ( 001) [100] [100 ] Kirenskii et al . l 66 HV SD, EM 
l p p Ogawa et al. 1966 URV ED, El-1 
4 (100) (100) [100 ] [110 ] Kuriyama et al . 1961 HV ED EX 
4 (001) (001) [110] [100 ] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED EX 
4 (001) (001) [110 ] [100 ] Capella 1961c, 63 THD LOM,ED EX 
PbS 4 (001) (001) [110] [010 ] Miyake & Kubo 1947 
HV ED EX 
Pd KCl l (100) (100 ) 
p BrUck 1936 HV ED 
l (100) (100) <HO> <110> CK5ttscbe 1956 HV 
ED 
l p p Ogaw a et al. 1966 UHV 
ED,EM 
KI l (100) (100 ) <110> <110> GOttsche 1956 
HV ED 
LiF l (100) (100) <110> <110> GOttsche 1956 HV 
ED 
Na Cl l (100) (100) p BrUck 1936 HV 
ED 
l p p Oga\ia et a l. 1966 UHV 
ED,EM 
l (001) (001) [110] [110] Fordrlam & Khalsa 1939 HV 
XRD 
1 (100) (100) <110> <110> GOttsche 1956 HV 
ED 
4 (001) (001) [100 ] [110] Fordham & Khal sa 1939 HV 
XRD EX 
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TABLE I.l ~cont. 'd) 
FCC and HCP Metals on Cleavage Faces of Substrates with NaCl-t;t:Ee Structures 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMt.ffiN'l'S 
Face Material Code Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate Author and Year Depo-
Investi-
No . 
(hk.e) II (hk£) [hk.el II [hk.fJ si tion gation Method Technique 
E't (001) KCl l (OOl) (001) [100] [100] Thirsk 1950 HV ED,EJ-1 
a -Ti KCl l7 (0001) (001) [2:iiO] [llO]or[ilo] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED EX 
18 (0334) (001) [2:iiO] [llO]or[ilo] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED EX 
KBr 17 (0001) (001) [2:iiO] [llO]or[llO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED EX 
18 (0334) (001) [2:iiO) [llO]or[llO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED EX 
NaCl l7 (0001) (001) [2ll0] [llO]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED EX 
18 (0334) (OOl) [2iio] [llO]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 TRD ED EX 
W(FCC) NaCl l p p Chopra et al . 1966 SP ED,EM 
Zr NaCl 13 (OO.l) (001) [100] [llO) Denoux 1966 HV ED,EM at 350°C 
13 (OO.l) (OOl) [100] (llO] Denoux 1966 HV ED,EM at 350°C 
15 (03.4) (001) [100] [llO) Denoux & Trillat 1964 HV ED 
15 (03.4) (001) [100] [100] Denoux 1966 HV ED,EM 200 to 300°C 
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TABLE 1.2 
FCC Metals on Faces Other than Cleavage Faces of NaCl-t~Ee Structures 
DSPOSI'l' SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMEN'l'S 
Face Material Code Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
No. 
(hlct) II (hk.e) [h!c£] II [hlc£J sition gation Method Technique 
Ag (nl) KCl 1 (nl) (nl) [Oll] [nO]or[llO] Shirai 1943 HV ED 
l (ln) (ln) [no] [no] Thirsk 1950 HV ED,EM 
(no) NaCl l (no) (no) p Bru & Gharpurey 1951 HV ED 
(nl) (nl) (nl) <no> <nO> Bru & Gharpurey 1951 HV ED DP 
Au (no) NaCl 1 (110) (no) [llO] [llO] Mihama & Aoe 1966 HV ED, EM: 
LiF n (no) (no) [110] [100] Hall & Thompson 1961 HV XRD EX 
~-Co NaCl l (no) (no) [001] [001] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED 
1 (no) (no) 
p Heavens 1964 HV ED,EM 
(ln) 1 (nl) (nl) [llO] [llO] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED 
1 (ln) (ln) p Heavens 1964 HV ED,EM 
Cu (no) Li F ll (no) (no) [no] [100] Hall & Thompson 1961 HV XRD EX 
Ni NaCl l (no) (no) [001] [001] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED 
1 (no) (110) p Heavens et al. 1961 HV LOM 
1 (no) (no) p Heavens 1964 HV ED,EM 
(nl) 1 (nl) (1n) [llO] [llO] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED 
1 (ln) (nl) p Heavens et al. 1961 HV LOM 












































































TABLE I .3 
FCC and HCP Metals on FCC and HCP Single Crystal Metal Substrates 
ORIENTATION 
Deposit Substrate 
































































































































Shirai et al. 
Setty & Wilman 
Setty 
Setty & Wilman 
Newman 
Setty & Wilman 












Shirai et al. 
Shirai et al. 




















Finch & Quarrell 1933 
Shirai et al. 
Bassett & Pashl ey 
Pashley & Stowell 
Newman 1957 
Pashley l';';;)b 
Bassett & Pashley 1959 
Dickson & Pashley 1962 
Pashley & Stowell 1963 
Gillet 1963 
Lawless 
Finch et al. 1947 
Lafourcade et al. 1959b 
Haase 1956 
Lawless 1965 
Shirai et al. [100] 







Shirai et al. 
Gonzalez&GrUnbaum 1962 
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TABLE 1.3 (cont.'d) 
FCC and HCP Metals on FCC and HCP Sing1e Crystal Metal Substrates 
ORIENTATION REPORTS 
Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate Author and Year 























































































































































































Heaven s 1964 
Goddard & Wright 1964 
Goddard & Wright 1964 




























Kehoe et a1. 
Finch e t al. 1947 
Po1i & Bice1li 1959 





















Lafourcade et a1.1959~b HV 
Poli & Bice11i 1959 ECD 
Quat Ti 1959 HV 
Haase 1956 HV 
Krau se 1966a,b HV 
Shirai et a1. 







































































TABLE I. 3 ~ cont . 'd) 
FCC and HCP Metals on FCC and HCP Sin~e C~stal Metal Substrates 
]EPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMENTS 
Face Material 
Code Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate Author and Year 
Depo - Investi -
No . 
(hk.e l II (hki l lhk£ l II lbk.e l sit ion gat ion Method Technique 
Ni (001) Ag l (001) (OOl) [100] [100] Shirai et al. 1961 HV ED 
1 (ln) (ln) [ll O] [ll O] Biragnet et al . 1966 HV ED,EH 
[100} a -Co 27 p Wright & Goddard 1965 ECD ED Hex . Ni 
(100) Cu l (100) (100) p Finch et al . 1947 ECD ED 
l (100) (100) p Go swami 1956 ECD ED 
l (100) (100) p Ogawa et al. 1957 ECD ED 
l p Haase 1961 HV ED 
l (100) (100) p Heavens et al. 1961 HV ED,EM 
l (100) (100) p Lawless 1965 ECD ED,EM 
l (001) (001) p Wright & Goddard 1965 ECD ED 
(no) l (no) (no) p Cochrane 1936 ECD ED 
l (no) (no) p OgaHa et al . 1957 ECD ED 
l (no) (no) p Heavens et al. 1961 HV ED, EM 
l (no) (no) p Lawless 1965 ECD ED,EM 
l (no) (no) p Wright & Goddard 1965 ECD ED 
28 (001) (lll)or(lll ) [100] [no] Wright & Goddard 1965 ECD ED Hex. Ni 
(lll) l (ln) (nl) p Heavens et al. 1961 HV ED,EM 
(ln) (nl) p Lawless 1965 ECD ED, Er>l 
(310) l (310) (310) p Ogawa et al. 19 57 ECD ED 
(531) l (531) (531) p Ogawa et al . 1957 ECD ED 
(001) Ni (001) (001) [100 ] [100] Shirai et al . 1961 HV ED 
Ni Pd l (001) (001) [100] [100] Shirai et al . 1961 HV ED 
Pb Ag l (001) ( 001) [100] [100] Shirai et a l . 19 61 FfV SD 
l (001) (001) p t1latthews 1 ,., 64 H'/ ED 
2 (nl) (001) [llO] [no]or[llO] Sh i rai et a1 . 19 61 Hlf ED 
(n1) 1 (lll) ( 1n) [1l0] [1l0] Newma n 1957 HV ED 
l (111) (n1) p GrUnbaum 1958 HV ED 
l (1n) (n1) p Matthews 1964 HV ED 
Pd (100) Cu 1 (100 ) (100 ) p Haase 1961 HV ED 
(1n) 1 (ln) (n1) p Haase 1956 HV ED 
(001) Ni 1 (001) (001) [100] [100 ] Shirai et al . 1961 HV ED 
Pd l (001) (001) [100] [100] Shirai et al . 1961 RV ED 




FCC and HCP Metals on Cleavage Faces of Sin~e CE;Istal Substrates with NaCl-tl:Ee Structure 
m:POSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMENTS 





Ag (001) KCl fZ9 <111> Ogawa et al . 1966 URV ED,EM 
33 <211> Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM EX 
MgO 29 <111> Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
NaCl 29 <111> Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
29 <lll> Jaunet & Sella 1964 HV ED,EM 
29 <lll> Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
31 <001> Matthews 1959 HV ED EX 
Al KCl 29 <111> Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED,EI-1 
NaCl 29 <lll> Jaunet & Sella 1964 HV ED,EM 
29 <111> Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
29 <lll> Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
Au KCl 3'1 <100> Kunz et al. 1966 HV,UHV ED Deposits < lOA thick 
MgO 29 <lll> Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
30 <110> Trillat et al. 1955 HV ED EX 
NaCl 29 <111> Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
29 <lll> Matthews&Grlinbaum 1964.65 uv ED 
29 <111> Jaunet & Sella 1964 HV ED,EM 
29 <lll> Adamsky & LeBlanc 1965 HV ED,EI·I 
.tl3 <111> Pashley et al. 1965 HV ED 
29 <111> Ogawa et al. 1966 OBV ED,D-1 
29 <lll> Kunz et al. 1966 HV, UHV ED Thicke r than l OA 
3l <001> Matthews&GrUnbaum 1964,65 uv ED EX 
31 <100> Kunz et al. 1966 HV,UHV ED EX,Deposits < lOA in 
thickness 
R~ KCl 37 <lOla> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED EX 
KBr 37 <lOlO> Conj eaud 1956 HV ED EX 
NaCl 37 <lOlO> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED,EM EX 
a ··Co 36 <001> Honma & Wayman 1965 HV ED,EM 
Ct; MgO 29 <111> Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
NaCl 29 <111> Brine & Young 1963 HV ED,XRD 
29 <lll> Jaunet & Sella 1964 HV ED,EM 
Ni NaCl 29 <111> Jaunet & Sella 1964 HV ED,EM 
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TABLE II.l ~cont.'d) 
Fiber-Axis Orientations 
FCC and HCP Metals on Cleava~e Faces of Sin~e C~stal Substrates with NaCl-tlEe Structure 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMNENTS 
Face Material Code Fiber Axis of Deposit Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
No. <hk..e> sition gat ion Method Technique 
Pd (001) KCl 29 <111> Ogawa et al. 1966 UHV ED,EM 
NaCl 29 <111> Ogawa et al. 1966 UBV ED,EM 
a -Ti KCl 36 <0001> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
K:Br 36 <0001> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
NaCl 36 <0001> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
Zn NaCl 36 <001> Denoux & Trillat 1964 HV ED 
40 <112> Evans & Wil.man 1952 HV ED EX 
Zr (111) LiF 36 <001> Denoux 1966 HV ED,EM 200 to 600° c 
(001) NaCl 36 <001> Denoux 1966 HV ED,EM at 350°C 
36 <001> Denoux 1966 HV ED,EM at 350°C 
37 <l.OCl> Denoux 1966 HV ED,EM at 100°C,EX 




FCC and HCP Metals on CollDilonl;t Used Substrates with AnlO:£EhOUS Structure 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMENTS 
Face Code Fiber Axis of Deposit Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
Material 
si tion gation 
No. <hki> Method TechniQue 
Ag Celluloid 29 <lll> Kirchner 1932 HV ED 
Collodion 29 <lll> Kirchner 1932 HV ED 
Glass 29 <lll> Croce & Gandais l96o HV XRD 
29 <lll> Gandais 1961 HV Er-l,XRD 
29 <lll> Allpress&Sanders 1964 HV ED, EM 
31 <100> Croce & Gandais l96o HV XRD EX 
Quartz 29 <lll> RUdiger 1937 HV ED 
29 <lll> Croce & Gandais 1960 HV XRD 
29 <lll> Gandais 1961 HV ED,EM,XRD 
31 <100> Croce & Gandais 1960 HV XRD EX 
!U Collodion 31 <OOl> Takahashi&Trillat 1953 HV ED EX 
Formvar 29 <lll> Germer 1939 HV ED 
Glass 29 <lll> Oliver 1942 HV BD 
29 <lll> Croce & Gandais l<)6o HV XRD 
29 <lll> Gandais 1961 HV ED,EM,XRD 
29 <lll> Kooy & 1966 HV EM,ED 
Nieuwenbui zen 
29 <lll> Cook et al. 1966 SP XRD 
31 <100> Rho din 1949 HV XRD EX 
Carbon 29 <lll> Cook et al. 1966 SP XRD 
0-uartz 29 <lll> Croce & Gandais l96o HV XRD 
29 <lll> Gandais 1961 HV ED,Ef·i,XRD 
Au Carbon film 29 <lll> Davey & Deiter 1965 HV ED,XRD 
Collodion 29 <lll> Kirchner 1932 HV ED 
Celluloid 29 <lll> Kirchner 1932 HV ED 
Glass 29 <lll> Gandais 1961 HV ED,EM,XRD 
29 <lll> Ebel 1963 HV XRD 
29 <lll> Croce & Gandais 1963 HV ED 
29 <lll> Croce et al. 1964 HV EM,XRD 
29 <lll> Davey & Deiter 1965 HV ED,XRD 
29 <lll> Vook l9~5b HV XRD 
Polished 29 <lll> Rama Swamy 1934 SP XRD 
Quartz 29 <lll> BrUck 1936 HV ED 
29 <lll> RUdiger 19 37 HV ED 
29 <lll> Wilkinson & Birks 1949 HV EM,XRD 
29 <lll> Gandais 1961 HV ED,EM,XRD 
29 <lll> Croce et al. 1964 HV EM,XRD 
29 <lll> Davey & Deiter 1965 HV ED,XRD 





























TABLE II.2 (cont . 'd) 
Fiber- Axis Orientations 




































































Croce & Gandais 
Evans & Willnan 1952 
Croce & Gandais 196o 
Croce & Gandais 196o 
Fisher & Koopman 1964 
Takahashi&Trillat 1953 
Vook et al . 
Vook et al . 
Dembinska 
Johnson et al . 
Vook et al . 










Suhma nn et al . 1963a , b 
Beeck et al. 








Thomson et al . 
Thomson et al. 
Thomson et al . 
Thomson et al . 
Thomson et al. 
Dembin ska 
Thomson et al . 
Thomson e t al. 




































































Gr01;t h Text . 
ED EX 


































TABLE II .2 ~cont.' d) 
Fiber-Axis Orientations 
FCC and HCP Metals on Commonly Used Substrates with ftlTlorphous Structure 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMf.ffilH'S 
Face Material Code Fiber Axis of Deposit Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
No . <hk£> 
si tion gation 
Method Technique 
Tl Celluloid 29 <lll> Kirchner 1932 RV ED 
Collodion 29 <lll> Kirchner 1932 HV ED 
Zn 36 <OOl> RUhle 1950 v ED 
Glass 36 <001> Evans & Wilman 1952 HV ED 
36 <OOl> Croce & Gandais 1960 HV XRD 
38 <101> Evans & Wilman 1952 HV ED EX 
40 <112> Evans & Wilman 1952 HV ED EX 
39 <201> Evans & Wilman 1952 HV ED EX 
41 <105> Evans & Wilman 1952 HV ED EX 
42 <135> Evans & Wilman 1952 HV ED EX 





FCC and HCP Metals on Cornmonl;z: Used Cleava~ Faces of C~s tals of Other St ruc ·cure Ty_Ees 
DEPCSI T SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMENTS 
Face Material Code Fiber Axis of Deposit Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
No. <hk$> 
si tion [;ation 
Method 'I'echnioue 
''U (lOlO) a -q~<artz 29 <lll> RUdiger 1937 HV ED 
( 111 ) Sapphire 29 <lll> Davey & Delt er 1965 HV ED,XRD 
a-Co (0001 ) Graphite 36 <0001> Honma & Wayman 1965 HV ED,EM 
Cu (001) Mica 29 <lll> Dembinska 1929 v XRD 
Quartz 29 <lll> Dembinska 1929 v XRD 
Ni Mica 29 <lll> :Ccmbi ::Jska 1929 v x.=m 
29 <lll> Goureaux e t a1.1962 HV )Cill 
Q!..lartz 29 <lll> Dembinska 1929 v XRD 
Pd ( lOlO) a-quartz 29 <lll> RUdiger 19 37 BV ED 
Pt (001) Mi ca 29 <lll> Dembinska 1929 v XRD 
Quartz 29 <lll> Dembinska 1929 v XRD 
Zn Mica 40 <112> Evans & Wilman 1957 HV ED EX 
TABLE IL4 
Fiber-Axi s Orientati ons 
FCC Meta ls on FCC Me tal Sin g1e Cr;z:s ta l Substrates 
D.':FDSI1' SUBSTRATE ORIENrATI ON REPORTS COMMEI'r.:E 
Fiber Axis of Deposit Author and Year 
Depo- l!.Vf!E~ · -
Face Ma terial Code si ~io-: tJ:8. t j 'J ! 
No . <hk.t> 1ethod •e" .1'-i, 
Cu (001) Cu 31 001> Or em 1958 e c ll . d x-ray EX 
(111) 29 <111> Orern 1958 ech .d x-ray 
Ni (001) 31 <001> Wri ght~Goddard 19 65 ech. e. d . EX 
(100 ) 30 <110> Wr i ght&Goddard 1 65 ech. d e .d . EX 
( 111) 29 <lll> ~. ri ght&Goddard 19 65 e ci1. d e.d. 
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TABLE III 
FCC and HCP Metals on Commonly Used Cleavage Faces of Crystals o f Other Structure Types 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENI'ATION REPORTS COMMENTS 
Face 
Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate 
Author and Year 
Depo- Investi -
i·1aterial 
si·'~ ion gation 
(hk2 l II (hk2 l [hk.el II [hk.el Method Technique 
Ag (111) CaF
2 
(111) (111) [ lOl) [lOl) RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(lll) (111) [ ii2] [lOl] RUdi ge r 1937 £IV ED OSK 
( 111) (111) [llO] [llO] Capella 1963 1HD ED, El-l 
(111) (111) [2ii) [llO] Capella 1963 THD ED,EM 
(001) Caco
3 
(001) ( •JOl) [:lio J [100 ) RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
( 001) ( 001) [iio J [010] RUdige r 1937 RV ED OSK 
( 111) ( 001) [lOl l [100 ] RUdi ge r 1937 HV ED OSK 
( 111) ( 001 ) [oil) [010) Rudiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111 ) (001) [ii2 ] [100 ) RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111) ( 001) [ii2 ] [010 ] RUdi ger 1937 HV ED OSK 
Fe S
2 
(001) (001) [100] [100] Uyeda 1940 HV ED 
Mica (111 ) (001) [iol) [100 ] RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111) ( 001) [ii2] [010) RUdi ger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111) ( 001 ) [ilO]or [liO) [010 ] Pa shle y l 959a ffV ED 
(111 ) (001 ) [ l l O] [010 ] Basse ttet al. 1959 HV ED, EM 
(111) (001 ) [llO]or[llO) [010] Matthews 1962 HV ED 
( l ll) (001 ) [ llO ) [100 ] Capella 1963 THD ED, 4 
(111) (001 ) [2ii ) [100] Capella 1963 TRD ED, EH 
(~x. -.~1 ) 1-foS
2 
(111) ( 0001 ) [110) [lOl O] Uyeda 1940, 42 HV E'D 
(lll ) ( 0001 ) [110] [100) Ka i !lu a 1951 RV ED 
(1.11 ) ( 0001.) p KaimJJila & Uyeda 1)61 HV ED, 
(lll ) ( 0001 ) [ 22o ) [2ii o J Gillet 1963 HV ED 
(11.0 ) ZnS (no) (110 ) p Uyeda 1940 , 42 HV ED 
.\1 (1ll ) CaF
2 
(111) (111 ) p Rho di n 1-·4· .f'' ... 
(110 ) (110 ) ( U O) p Rho d i n 10( rr. XHD 
Caco
3 
(111 ) (111) p Rho din 1949 HV XRD 
(0001 ) r4ica (111) ( 0001 ) p P.hodin 1949 HV XRD 
( 001) Mo S
2 (111) (0001) [110] (L;:J ) Ka.!.numa 1951 HV ED 
(n o) Z.tlS (110) (110) p Rhodi n 1949 HV XBD 
Au (111) CaF
2 
(111) ( 111) [ l Oi ] [lOi] Rudi ger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111) (111 ) [ii2] [lOi) RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(001) Caco
3 
(001 ) (001) [iio J [100 ] RUdige r 1937 HV ED OSK 
( 001) ( 001 ) [iioJ [010 ] RUdi ger 19 37 HV ED OSK 
(110) (001 ) [1i2] [100 ) RUd i ger 19 37 HV ED OSK 
[ ii2] [010] RUdige r 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111) ( 001) [iOl) [100 ] RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111) ( 001 ) [oil ] [010 ) RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
( 111) (001) [ll2 ) [100] RU dige r 1937 HV ED OSK 
(111) ( 001 ) [ll2] [010 ) RU ige:r 1937 HV ED OSK 
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TABLE III ~cont.'d) 
FCC and HCP Metals on Commonly Used Cleavage Faces of Crystals of Other Structure Types 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORTS COMMEJilTS 
Face Material 
Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate 
Author and Year 
Depo- Investi-
(hke) II (hke) lbk£ l II lbk£ l si tion gat ion Method Technique 
flU (0001) Mica (nl) (001) [iol] [100] RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(ln) (001) [l:i2] [010] RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
MoS
2 
(ln) (001) [llO] [100] Kainuma 19 51 HV ED 
(nl) (0001) <110> <110> Jacobs et al. 1966 HV ED,EM 
Cu Mica (nl) (001) [lOl]or[llO] [010] Capella l 96la TED LOM,XRD 
(nl) (001) [l:i2] [010] Capella l 96la TED Lm~,XRD 
(lll) (0001) p Hall & Thompson 1961 HV XRD 
(nl) (001) [llO] [ 100] or[ 010] Capella 1963 THD LOM 
J'fuS2 (ln) (001) [llO] [100] Kainurr.a 1951 HV ED 
(Oll) S-Bra ss (0001) (Oll) [l2l0] [lli] Takahashi 1953 ECD ED 
(nl) (oil) [llO] [lli] Takahashi 1953 ECD ED 
Ni (0001) Mica (ln) (001) [no] [100] Capella 1961c, 63 THD LOM,XRD 
(ln) (001) [no] [010] Capella 19 61c, 63 THD LOM, XRD 
(001 ) (nl) (001) [llO] [100] Biragnet et al. 1966 HV EM, ED 
Mos
2 
(111) (001) [llO] [100] Kai numa 1951 HV ED 
Pb (0001) MoS
2 
(1n) (00.1) [ne] [100] Coopersmi th et a1.1966 HV ED, EM 
Pd (ln) CaF
2 
(ln) (nl) [iofJ [ioi J RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(ln) (ln) [ll2] [10i ] RUdiger 19 37 HV ED OS'~ 
(001) Caco
3 
(001) (001) [flo] [100] RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(001) (001) [lioJ [010] RUdi ger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(no) (001) [ll2] [100] RUdi ger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(1n) (001) [l01] [100] RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(nl) (001) [Oll] [010] RUdi ger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(ln) (001) [ll2] [100] RUdi ger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(ln) (001) [ll2] [010] RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
Mica (nl) (001) [101] [100] OSK RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(nl) (001) [ll2] [010] OSK RUdiger 1937 HV ED OSK 
(nl) (001) p Hall & Thompson 1961 HV XRD 
Pt (ln) CaF2 
(nl) (nl) [1l0] [llO] Capella 1963 THD LOM 
(0001) Mica (nl) (001) [llO] (lOO]or[010] Capella 1963 THD LOM 
(nl) (001) [2ll] [100 ] Capella 1963 THD LOM 
MoS
2 
(ln) (001) [llO ] [100] Kainuma 1951 HV ED 
Zr (nl) CaF2 




__!IEFOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REFORI'S CONMEIIJTS 
Code Deposit Substrate Deposit Substrate Depo- Investi-
Face Ivlaterial Author and Year si tion gation No. 
(hk£ l II (hk£ l [hk£ J II cw J Method Technigue 
Ag (001) KCl 4 (100) (100) [010] [011] Kunz et al. 1966 URV ED,EM 
NaCl 4 (001) (001) [110] [100] Capella 1963 THD ED,EM 
5 (111) (001) [liO] [100] Kehoe 1957 HV ED T 
6 (112) (001) [liO] [100] Kehoe 1957 RV ED T 
7 (115) (001) [liO] [ 100] Kehoe 1957 RV ED T 
Au KCl 6 (211) (100) [Oli] [001]8r[Ol0] Kunz et al. 1966 RV,UHV ED 
8 (no) (100) [001] 32 . 5 from 
[010]&[001] Kunz et al. 1966 HV,UHV ED 
NaCl 5 (lll) (001) <110> [OlO]or[ioo] Matthews&Griinbaurn 1965 uv EM, ED 4x 
5 (lll) (001) <110> <100> Nat thews 1965 URV ED,EN 4x 
5 (lll) (001) <110> <100> I no 1966 UHV ED,EM 4x 
5 (lll) (001) <110> <010> Gillet & Gillet 1966 RV ED 4x, at 200° 
6 (211) (100) [Oli] [ OOl]or[ 010] Kunz et al. 1966 UHV ED 
9 (001) (001) [100] [120] Gillet & Gillet 1966 HV ED 2x 
~-Co NaCl 4 (001) (001) [100] [110] Collins & Heavens 1957 HV ED 
4 (001) (001) [100] [110] Heavens 1964 HV ED,EM 
Cu KBr 4 (001) (001) [110] [100] Capella 1963 THD ED,EM 
NaCl 4 (001) (001) [110] [100] Capella 1963 THD LOM 
PbS 5 (lll) (001) [110] [ 010] !<liyake & Kubo 1947 HV ED 
10 (110) (001) [lll] [110] Miyake & Kubo 1947 HV ED 
.:i KCl 4 (001) (001) [110] [100] Capella 1961 THD LOM,XRD 
NaCl '+ (001) (001) [110] [100] Collin s & Heavens 1957 HV ED 
4 (001) (001) [110] [100] Capella 1961,63 THD LOI,!,ED 
4 (100) (100) [100] [110] Kuriyarna et al. 1961 RV ED 
PbS 4 (001) (001) [110] [010] Miyake & Kubo 1947 HV ED 
Fd NaCl 4 (001) (001) [100] [110] Fordham & Khalsa 1939 HV XRD 
a - 'ri KCl 17 (0001) (001) [ 2ifO] [ llO]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED 
18 (0334) (001) [ 2iio] [llO]or[ilO] Conjeaud l .J56 THD SD 
KBr 17 (0001) (001) [2iio] [llO]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED 
18 (0334) (001) [2iiO] [110]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED 
NaCl 17 (0001) (001) [2iiO] [110]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED 
18 (0334) (001) [2iio] [110]or[ilO] Conjeaud 1956 THD ED 
Au (110) LiF ll (110) (110) [110] [100] Hall & Thompson 1961 HV XRD 
Cu LiF ll (110) (110) [110] [100] Hall & Thompson 1961 HV XRD 
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TABLE IV {cont.'d) 
Exceptions 
DEPOSIT SUBSTRATE ORIENTATION REPORI'S COMMENI'S 
Face Ma terial Code Fiber Axis of Deposit Author and Year Depo-
Inves t i-
No . <hk..e> 
sit ion gation 
Method Technique 
Ag (001) KCl 33 <211> Kunz et al, 1966 UHV ED,EM 
NaCl 31 <001> HJ t thews 1959 HV ED 
Au MgO 30 <110> Trillat et al. 1955 HV ED 
l''aCl 31 <001> Matthews & 
GrUnbaum 1964,65 uv ED 
31 <100> Kunz et al. 1966 
Be KCl 37 <lOlO> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
KBr 37 <lOlO> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED 
NaCl 37 <lOlO> Conjeaud 1956 HV ED, HI! 
a-Co NaCl 31 <001> Homna & Wayman 1965 HV ED, EM 
Zn Na Cl 4o <112> Evans & Wilman 1952 HV ED 
Mica 40 <112> Evans & Wil.man 1957 HV ED 
Zr NaCl 37 <100> Denoux 1966 HV ED, Er-1 At 100° ~ 
38 <110> Denoux 19 66 HV ED, El4 At 100°r; 
Ag Glass 31 <100> Croc e&Gandai s 19 6o HV XRD 
Qua rtz 31 <100> Croce&Gandais 19 60 HV XRD 
Collodion 31 <001> Takahashi & 
Tri llat 1953 HV ED 
Glass 31 <100> Rho din 1949 HV XRD 
Au Poli shed 
Quartz 30 <110> BrUck 1936 HV ED 
Cd Glass 40 <112> Evan s &Wi illan 1952 HV ED 
Co Mylar 37 <lOlO> Fi she r&Koopman 1964 E-1 XRD 
Cu Collodion 31 <001> Takaha shi & 
Trillat 1953 HV ED 
Glass 30 <110> John s on et al. 1947 v ED 
31 <100> Vook et al. 1964 HV XRD,ED Annea l ing Text . 
34 <311> Johnson et al. 1947 v ED 
Mo SiO 38 <110> d 'Heurle 1966 SP XRD 
Nl Glass 30 <110> Beeck e "t al. 1941 v ED 
30 <110> Sachtler et al.l954 HV ED 
P-c Glass 30 <110> Thomson et al. 19 33 SP ED 
31 <100> Thomson et al. 1933 SP ED 
32 <420> Thoms on et al . 1933 SF ED 
35 <331> Thomson et al. 1933 SP ED 
Quartz 30 <110> Thoms on et al. 1933 SP XRD 
31 <1.00> Thomson et a l . 1933 SF XRD 
35 <331> Thomson e t al. 1933 SP XRD 
Zn Glass 38 <101> Evans & Wi lma n 1952 HV ED 
39 <201> Evans & Wi lman 1952 RV ED 
40 <112> Evans & \.filman 1952 HV ED 
41 <105> Evans & Wi lman 1952 ED 
42 <135> Evans & Wi lman 1952 HV ED 
Cu (001) Cu 31 <001> orem 1958 ech . d 
x-ray 
N1 31 <001> Wri ght&Goddard 19 65 e ch . d 
e . d. 
30 <110> Wri ght&Goddard 1965 ech. d e.d. 
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EPrrAXIAL GROWTH MECHANISMS IN VACUUM DEPOSITED THIN FILMS 
by 
R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young 
Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 30332 
ABSTRACT 
The mechanisms which lead to oriented overgrowth have been investigated 
with a view towards experimental and theoretical development of suitable 
models for nucleation and growth phenomena. Particular emphasis was placed 
on the role of common epitaxial features occurring independently of experi-
mental conditions. Such features included the parallel alignment of close-
packed rows of deposit atoms with <110> directions in the substrate, long-
range epitaxial effects and crystallite size distributions characteristic 
of the various growth stages. 
I. INrROOOCTION 
Technical Contributions 
The program of research described in this report was for studies of 
epitaxial mechanisms in thin films with a view towards development of 
suitable models for the nucleation and growth phenomena. Studies were 
confined to vapor-deposited thin films in simple deposit-substrate systems 
characterized by non-directional bonding. The research period from 
l August 1962 through 31 July 1968 is covered. 
The overall objective of the work was, by investigating systems of 
sufficient simplicity, to make rigorous evaluations of the most important 
experimental parameters involved and to obtain a critical evaluation of 
overgrowth mechanisms in terms of the best available theory. In all 
cases during these studies, emphasis was placed on a close coupling of 
information on deposition parameters with that on surface conditions and 
crystallographic deposit-substrate relationships. A variety of techniques 
were used for the evaluation of deposit-substrate relationships, including 
high resolution electron microscopy, electron diffraction, selected area 
electron diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, x-ray diffractometry 
and of methods of x-ray line profile analysis for the study of crystallite 
size strain stacking faults and twinning. Cross comparisons of data 
obtained by different methods on the same system were made. Quantitative 
evaluations of orientation and strain relationships between deposit and 
substrate were made, or attempted, with methods of x-ray diffractometry 
and x-ray line profile analysis. Most of the observations were made on high 
purity vacuum-deposited films evaporated either under ordinary high vacuum 
conditions in a range of 10-5 to 10-6 torr or in an ultrahigh vacuum ran0=, 
that is, less than 10-9 torr. 
A number of contributions to the literature of both theory and experiment 
were made in the area of epitaxial phenomena, thin films and x-ray line profile 
analysis. They are listed in Section DT. For convenience of the reader, abstracts 
of the published papers and reports are presented in Section II. In Section III 
we discuss work not yet published on preferential twinning. 
Contributions to Higb.er Education 
A number of students and postdoctoral fellows were able to develop their 
research experience in the field of thin film studies, vacuum technology and 
x-ray diffractometry during the period of this program. They are listed in 
Section V. Nearly all of the students completed bachelor's or master's 
degrees, respectively, and it can be said that the education in these areas 
was of great help to their own professional development. 
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was invaluable. In addition, the program benefited significantly from the 
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full-time contribut·ons of Co-op Trainees in Physics. 
II. DISCUSSION OF WORK PUBLISHED 
(i) "Common Epitaxial Feature of Various Thin Film Textures," by 
furothy A. Brine and R. A. Young, Phil. Mag. ~' 651 (1963). 
A common feature, the alignment of close-packed rows of metal atoms 
wj_th <110> directions in the substrate face, is exhibited in the several 
observed textures of Au, Ag, and Cu films vacuum-deposited on NaCl and 
MgO(lOO) faces under a variety of conditions. The occurrence of this 
common feature, which even plays a role in twinning, draws attention to 
a particular underlying epitaxial mechanism and leads to plausible 
hypotheses of the dominant nucleation and growth mechanisms in these 
simple systems. 
Electron diffraction was widely used, often to the exclusion of 
x-ray diffraction, in determining the kind and degree of preferred orien-
tation present in these films. A 11 goniostat11 type of sample orienter used 
with a counter detector provided a particularly useful x-ray method for 
obtaining full three dimensional crystallographic orientation information 
on thin (i.e., a few hundred A or more in the case of Au) films deposited 
in vacuum. This nondestructive method allowed direct observation of the 
epitaxially determined relationship between film and crystalline substrate 
orientations, as well as ready investigation of twinning and other orienta-
tion phenomena both within and out of the plane of the specimeno It permitted 
relatively easy collection of quantitative information on intensity, line 
profiles, and "d-spacings" of, even, 11 spot" reflections regardless of the 
orientation of the Bragg planes giving rise to the reflection. 
4 
(ii) "Minimization of the Variance of Parameters Derived from X-Ray Powder 
Diffractometer Line Profiles," by A.J.C. Wilson, John S. Thomsen 
and F. Y~ Yap. Appl. Phys. Letters I, 163 (1965). 
The length of time spent on collecting each data point of x-ray powder 
diffractometer line profiles has been considered in order to minimize the 
variance of any derived parameter, F. Preliminary or immediately preceding 
measurements of the number of counts per second at a data point could be 
used to determine the minimum time or counts in which F could be measured 
at a maximum acceptable variance. 
(iii) "Crystallite Size Distributions from X-Ray Powder Line Profiles," 
by Vedene Ho Smith, Jr. and Paul Go Simpson, J. Appl. Phys. 36, 
3285 ( 1965) • 
The distribution of column lengths, p(n)/N , in a strain-free powder 
c 
sample is given by the relationship 
among the Fourier coefficients of the x-ray powder diffraction line shape 
under the assumption that the total number of columns of length 1,2, ••• ,k 
unit cells is negligibly small. This eliminates the necessity for use 
of the experimentally imperfect coefficient A and is equivalent to Warren's 
0 
method for elimination of the "hook effect." It is also shown that the tech-
nique of Warren and Averbach is valid for either narrow or broad diffraction 
lines if the crystallite size distribution is treated as a function of a 
discrete variable. 
( i v). "Propagation of Some Systematic Errors in X-Ray Line Profile Analysis," 
by Ro A. Young, R. J. Gerdes and A.J.C. Wilson, Acta Cryst. 22, 
155 (1967) 0 
Three systematic errors are treated: uncorrected constant background, 
5 
truncation, and the effect of sampling the observed profile at a finite 
number of points. Conditions under which a constant background can be 
i{~ored are presented. Background contributions to Fourier coefficients 
A(n) for non-integer values of n generally do not vanish as they may for 
integer n. The use of dA(n)/dn for size and strain analyses is invalidated 
by the presence of such background contributions as well as by truncation 
effects. Truncation distorts A(n) values throughout the whole range of n 
in addition to producing a hook effect. The size distribution function, 
P(n), is especially affected; as little as 0.5% truncation can produce 
3% error in the average crystallite size and makes P(l) negative, a physi-
cal impossibility. The use of a finite number, M, of sampling points on 
the observed profile makes A( n) periodic in n with period M, e. g., A(M) = A( 0). 
This produces an effective truncation of the A(n) versus n curve. Investi-
gation of this truncation provides a measure of how closely spaced the samp-
ling points need to be in order to convey all significant profile shape 
information. 
( v) 11 A Solid State Step Scanner, 11 by E. W. Hearn, Contract NOnr 991( 09), Technical 
Report No. 5, Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy Branch, June 1967. 
A convenient and versatile step scanner for use either with stepping 
motors or with standard a.c. induction motors was built. The step scanner 
provides shaft rotation at any of three speeds in increments from one to 
nine times the minimum increment size, plus a continuous rotation option. 
(vi) "Orientation Relations in Simple Thin Film-Substrate Combinations, 11 
R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young. Technical Report No. 6, Contract 
NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052, Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy 
Branch, 15 July 1967. 
For oriented overgrowth in simple systems, the importance of a nuclea-
tion mechanism based on alignment of close-packed (CP) directions is assessed 
6 
by a comprehensive review of the literature. Depending on temperature and 
crystalline character of the substrate, the mechanism results in either 
(l) alignment of CP-directions in the deposit with corresponding directions 
in the substrate or (2) maximization of the number of CP-directions in the 
deposit plane parallel to the interface. For FCC and HCP metals on NaCl-
type and amorphous substrates, approximately 3,000 papers yielded some 
600 usable reports representing 42 distinct orientation relationships. 
Ei.ghty-six percent of the reports represented twenty orientation relation-
ships accounted for by the "CP-mechanism ." Eight percent of the reports 
referred to four related orientations not accounted for by this mechanismo 
The remaining eighteen orientations were, for the most part, supported only 
by single observations. Thus the weak but long-range forces involved in the 
CP-mechanism appear to be of primary, though not sole, importance in the 
nucleation of oriented overgrowths in these simple systems. The observation 
information is presented in extensive tables. 
III. PREFERENTIAL TWINNING IN VACUUM-DEPOSITED GOLD FILMS 
The existence of long-range forces in oriented overgrowth has been shown 
by the observation of preferential twinnin~1 )as a function of thickness in 
gold films on NaCl cleavage faces. Distinguishable results are produced by 
three separate <lll> twin axis operations based on a <lll> "restricted-fiber-
axis" texture. Of these otherwise equivalent twin-axes, that one was preferred 
which maintained alignment of a <llO> (close-packed) direction with a <110> 
direction in the substrate surface, even in films several thousand A thick. 
Conversely, preferential twinning was not observed in the thinnest films. 
Thi~3 thickness-dependence of the preferential twinning is considered to 
verlfy the long-range nature of the substrate influence. Long-range substrate 
influences extending through films > l, 000 A thick have also been reported by 
(l) Dorothy A. Brine and R. A. Young, Phil. Mag. ~' 651 (1963). 
7 
0 -6 
Films ranging from 30 to 10,000 A in thickness, deposited in a 10 torr 
vacuum, were examined while intact on their substrates by an x-ray diffraction 
technique utilizing a goniostat. Poth <100> and <lll> "restricted-fiber-axis" 
textures, plus twins from each, were present with the <lll> orientation being 
dominant only in the films thinner than "-J 1,000 A. 
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(a) Reports and Papers 
11 Surface Structure and Orientation of Thin Platinum Films Deposited at 77° K," 
by R. J. Gerdes and Ra A. Young, 24th Annual Meeting of the EMSA in 
San Francisco, Califo Also J. Appl. Phys. 37, 39 (1966). 
11 X-Ray Diffraction Studies of Crystal Orientations in Thin Films, 11 by 
DJrothy A. Brine and R. A. Young, Technical Report No. 1. 
11 Minimization of the Variance of Parameters Derived from X-Ray Powder 
Diffractometer Line Profiles," by A.J.C. Wilson, John S. Thomsen 
and F. Y. Yap. Technical Report Noo 2, Contract NOnr 991(09), 
NR 036-052, Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy Branch, June 1967. 
"Cr:ystalli te Size Distributions from X-Ray Powder Line Profiles," by 
Vedene H. Smith, Jro and Paul G. Simpsona Technical Report No. 3, 
Contract NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052, Office of Naval Research, 
Metallurgy Branch, June 1967a 
"Propagation of Some Systematic Errors in X-Ray Line Profile Analysis," 
by R. A. Young, R. J. Gerdes and A.J.C. Wilson. Technical Report 
No. 4, Contract NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052, Office of Naval Research, 
Metallurgy Branch, June 1967. 
(2) G. I. Distler, Paper S3.l at VIIth IUCr Congress and Symposium on 
Crystal Growth, Moscow, 1966. 
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11 A Solid State Step Scanner/ by E. W. Hearn, Contract NOnr 991(09), 
NR 036-052, Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy Branch, June 1967. 
"Orientation Relations in Simple Thin Film-Substrate Combinations," 
by R. J. Gerdes and R. Ao Young. Technical Report No. 6, Contract 
NOnr 991(09), NR 036-052, Office of Naval Research, Metallurgy 
Branch, June 1967. 
"Long-Range Forces and Preferential Twinning in Vacuum Deposited Gold 
Films/ by R. J. Gerdes and R. A. Young, American Crystallographic 
Association Meeting, 20-25 August 1967. Paper J6. 
(1)) Publications 
"Common Epitaxial Feature of Various Thin Film Textures/' by furothy A. Brine 
and R. A. Young, Phil. Mag. ~' 651 (1963). 
"Minimization of the Variance of Parameters Derived from X-Ray Powder 
Diffractometer Line Profiles," by A.J.C. Wilson, John S. Thomsen 
and F. Y. Yap. Appl. Phys. Letters z, 163 (1965). 
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by Vedene H. Smith, Jr. and Paul G. Simpson, J. Appl. Phys. 36, 
3285 ( 1965). 
"Propagation of Some Systematic Errors in X-Ray Line Profile Analysis," 
by R. A. Young, R. J. Gerdes and A.J.C. Wilson, Acta Cryst. 22, 155 (1967). 
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